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Hte intentions. He came from Mexico

tai^ng to the wëlftire of thé city he

part. Mr. Plunkett was In his forti- 
• '*tff year. ifîifM^Bi iM'ii i — ~ -
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forma** the blacks showed an /order
ly demeanor towards the inhabitants 
Of the farm», who were naturally 
only too Willing: to accede to their re
quest. At the same time no one will- 
4eny that they were a serious danger 
for the sparsely-Inhabited farm dis
tricts.

“But on Oct. 4 disputes again arose 
between tpe laborers and the white 
overseers, and, tt Is alleged, degenerat
ed Into aet» 4f Violence. It Is also said 
that a policeman who was about to 
arrest one of the ringleaders was as
saulted. This was the occasion for the 
calling in of the Sixth company un
der -captain WiUecke, whteh was en
gaged in the neighborhood to protect 
the threatened officials. The Kaffirs, 
who were armed with klrls, sticks and 
loaded cudgels, are stated to have at-

DR. Idisguised as a peon, having forfeited 
bonds for his appearance on a change 
of sedition growing oat of a speech de
livered at San lute Potosl, May 2», 
prior to the election in which he was 
a candidate for the presidency against 
Diaz. üjpjMB

.Madero was met here by Juan San- 
Chez Azcona, a former member, of the 
Mexican congress, who also is a 
brother-in-law of Juan Casasses, for
mer ambassador to the United States 
And by Enrique Bordez Manguel, an 
orator for the antl-Dia* party - in 
Mexico, Azcona is a graduate pt Har
vard and Madero of Ecole Centrale, 
Paris.
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îVP m PALS PENALTY * INFOSet
Meat Price Reduction 

CïnCAOO, Nov. *2.—Wholesale ré» 
auctions In the price of beef, mutton 
and pork were announced by the Chi
cago packers today. Spare ribs, pork 
loins and beef loins were sold at one 
cent less than yesterday, 
dropped a cent and7* half.

’=—*s—-----
Democratic Majority 

WASHINGTON* “' ~ 
Democratic repre 
House of Retires

Mexican Insurrectionists Said 
to Have Taken Toireon But 
No Other Very Important 
Centres

Convincing Arguments in Sup
port of Government Candi
date—No Bona Fide Oppo
sition Offered in District V

Steamer Selja Rammed by 
Steamer Beaver and Swk 
Near Point Reyes Lightship 
Within a Few Minutes

Executed in London at 9 
O'clock This Morning for the 
Murder of His Wifë, Belle 
Elmore Crippen

Beef ribs
I

23. — The 
à in the next 
• will be 227, 
and one So,-

Purchased Armer 
’«Worn showed hi

* ,a, ■
andFtü •- 1Kf

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28—Loem- 
ing out °f a dense fog atkhe lightship

steamers, the Oriental steamer 'seljT 
bound for. Ban Francisco from Hong- 
kpng. was rammed and sunk by the 
steamer Beaver yesterday afternoon. 
Although the Selja ailed with water 
and was lost to sight within fifteen 
minutes after the cONiston, the only 
fatalities were the death of two Chin
ese, members of the crew. dapt. Olaf 
Lie, his wife and two children, six of
ficers and the thirty-six members qf 
the crew were rescued by the crew qf 
the Beaver.

~°r- Hawli
>•

- quantities of tiros and aiintnunilhere tonight So far as can be
ed, the Insurrectionists are not In ac- j this fact not being known until after 
tuat control of a single Important 
town.

Francisco Portlmo, mayor of Juarez, 
has been assured by his government 
that all of the important towns in the 
state of Chihuahua are held by gov
ernment forces.

The troops have recovered control 
of the Madero branch of the Mexico 
Northwest Railroad, which was at
tacked and captured by insurrection
ists Monday night

Nine rurales, three Mexican

Aiex lAicas, conservative candidate
in the Tale by-election. So strong 

the revolution broke out. is Uie feeling in favor of government
The arms were smuggled into Me*- * doff“ot1 app8ar at aH llkely

Ico largely by fording the river south- Jhe fleW î^ta’ihe’^rtidtiur “Tt 
west of here In a remote ranch region. T T ‘ the candidature of Ju-
The Madero estate of Coahullte>- kaa co“c “ opIro«ltion’
tends many miles along the Mexican ** ,'°oked UP°B M » Tube- 
side of the river at the point where B‘ ^leasby was in the chalç, and
the crossing was made ' *5* Luca®’ the government candi -

In the course of hi. operations hare ^thLtlnt 8peafeI' made a brl*ht- 
Madero talked freely of his opposition promising to do his best
to the Diaz regime, and spoke of a »»r*>î?e rtd*nk as a supporter pf >the peaceable revo^ and den^ any
complicity with the revolutionary LL * ta, wln”toe at ,P°lls-
Junta that has existed here for prav^d”tot 'wSf'ÎT Mr‘ 
years. proved now well he will be supported.

The Madero family is the___—- Th* premler in opening, thanked the
in Northern Metico It o™ ST ®?°pl® °f Tale ^having returned 
sands of good land in Coahuilaand 80 handsomely as a member at 
Nuevo Leon and carries considerable ™e gen<?ral elections, and stated that 

Diaz say bank accounts in New York and lterte Yale rldil*g would always find him a 
T0"6”" eurrendered to the rebels and The leading banks in the^tat^ nAmÜ," ?&Im frlend and that would do his 
^ tk®, Maderolstt now infest the are. controlled by toe MaSerL *^ to a88lst Mr Ijucaa ln matters 
city. All arms and ammunition there their ability to raise affecting the riding. Dealing with the
conk M6” con?"cated; An American said to be great Y V 18 *eneral Policy of the government, he

f,mueyhyalty 01 0ther “ember8 o£ th8 »“ r/rUvLLTtiattotialt 
ie. of Mexican soldiers, police and I ^ baan questioned, with
rurales in Gomez Palachto on Monday. °V S- °f ^ tather commend^ the honest all. ad
The revolutionists carried away theU- f.?Ta”ciaco- Th* vast re- miTtmion ofthenrovinSti huLine.;
dead and wounded. sources of this branch of the family L bustneea.

^ *b* leSder l camîlr.gn pr^ditiS

LABEDC^ Texas, Nov. 23.—Mexican 111 constant consultation at one and general exnendîtur» À
soldiers late today raided Oie San En- “f. ‘^!,h0tel8,hare with- visitor» from work* the results of its affOMs'to

aar^^egwUEB Sgayya

SSLr®-“»“••• 3Eai«sSS
The , of the city.. This Belief is evidencedth^detSteti J n,T,5r applauded by the largely increased number “f

-> -
wo* Ip-, which the government was 
concerned. -
tn^8r,1'1' meeting-the premier went 
to.NlcoIa in a motor, although owing 
to the arrival at Merritt It Was past 
eleven o’clock before he was able to 
leave Tor that place. -JBe left this 
morning for Spence’s Bridge and Ash-

■»— wtte, 1 Weapons'make Use of their 
place ef bayonets.

“Shooting is understood to have been 
resorted to subsequently. The result 
was fourteen dead and a larger nuiti- 
her seriously and slightly wounded on 
the.side of the Blacks. As the leader of 
the company, Captain Wtllecke, Is 
known as a cool and level-headed of
ficer. It is to, be assumed that the 
troqpe would not have made so effec
tive a use of their weapons except ln 
case of need.”

Japan’s Railway Policy 
TOKYO, Nov 23.—The government'» 

policy of permitting the construction of 
light railways by the people appears 
likely to revive the spirit of enter
prise. Already twenty charters have 
been applied for, and twelve have been 
granted,, involving 157 miles of line and 
an expenditure of *2,500,060.

According to a circumstantial story 
in the London Times, Dr. Crippen made 
a complete confession of the murder. 
The Times says the confession is a 
thrilling human document, replete with 
the cold, callous details of the crime 
which was expiated on the gallows this 
morning by the American physician.

There qere subsequent denials and 
alleged confirmations of the confeeion 
story, but there is a strong inclination 
on the part of the public to believe that 
the confession was actually made.

Miss Leneve made dally visit» to the 
prisoner of late, holding conversations 
with him in the presence of two war
ders.

John Ellis, assistant executioner, yes
terday prepared the gallows from which 
Gripped dropped. Through a peep hole 
he looked Crippen over to determine 
how far he should have to fall to break 
his neck, so guessed his weight and 
then tested the rime to be* used by 
“banging” a bag of sand. Under the 
English law, Ellis was as much a pris
oner as Crippen, not being allowed to 
leave the jail until Ms prisoner 
hanged. - -

■■
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Injured, in A tic Accident

WINNIPEG, Nov. 33—Mrs- G. W. 
Allan, wife of a wèn known lawyer, 
was seriously injured in a motor acci
dent. Her car collided with a’ fitreet 
car. In the wreck Mrs. Allen was 
thrown through the-glees door of the 
automobile, alighting-on the -boulevard. 
She suffered severely from shock, and 
was cut above the 
freely,

wMaMIand a child were killed in the attpck, 
which was directed against the sol
diers.

The Kaffirs in question were employ
ed by the firm of Orenstein and Ko$>- 
pel, which has contracted for the con
struction of the railway between Karl. 
bib and Windhoek.

Selja it Sean Too Late
The Beaver had just cleared this 

poh and was northbound for Columbia 
river; points. In the hetvy tog the pas
senger vessel was. proceeding under a

LUMBER FIXTURES ACTIVE terva,s o£ nurmte. Suddenly,1 ln
------------ more than two ships lengths away, the

SAN FRANCISCO, Npv. 23.—Coast- »M>«ared off the starboard tow.
wise lumber chartering Is being more The Beaver’s engines wers quickly re- 
freely Indulged in at the present ad- veraed. and from her deck the pas- 
vaace in rates than has been the case eengers could see the other Vessel come 
ln some months. to a stop. The collision could not be.

The schooner Wm. H. Smith, now at ‘Wetted, however, and the Beaver plow- 
San Pedro was fixed to load on the ed her way Into the port side of the 
Sound for this point, at $4, with the Selia. Just forward of amidships, 
option of San Pedro at *4.60.. The There was no confusion on either 
berkentifie John Smith, now at this vessel. Three boats, with Mrs. Lie and 
P<çrt, was fixed to load at Eureka tor the children ln the first one, were low- 
San Pedro at *4. ered over the aMe of the sinking ship.

Off shore rates are equally 'strong, ®n* waa battered against the side and 
The German bark Wandsbek, which demolished, and Its occupants were 
arrived at Santa RortJla November thrown into the water and two of 
8th has just been fixed by Neame & them lost

3 shillings and 9 pence over the rati IK* wSXfftho ESZF, ™

into affiSUEr wee* ban
been Axed tT^d tomber on Grws ^.urface^Caht, Lte retnart 
aimounced^ ^ POt T* Ms" ship uhtii^a^sort^inà over

- -i. ■ ». - -«___ ___ _t the side an» into the water aftèr the
boats had left. He was rescued along 
with Chief Engineer Bonbeck Bggen. 
who had fallen overboard. The sea 
was smooth .and this fact aided the 
rescuers. The Beaver, her how plates 
smashed and leaking slightly, put back 
into this port arriving, at 7 o’clock to
night

Capt. Lie explained that he bad made 
land when close In shore off Point 
Reyes and bad pointed the Selja's bow 
to sea again ln aji effort to pick up the 
lightship and get bis bearings in the

.

A Rebel Victory.
EAGLE PASS, Texas, Nov. 23.— 

Employees of the federal telegraph 
lines In Ciudad Porflrlo bleeding not
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Investors Show Their Faitji in 
Future of Thoroughfare 
by Buying Largely — De
tailed List of Transfers

i h "MÛ

Mr. Justie# Robinson Appointed Com- 
miootonor to Inquire Into Social 

Conditions■us

WINNIPEG, Nov. 1*.—Chiefly as the 
result of revolting revelations of the 
white Slave traffic growing out of the 
lorlng to ■Winnipeg»’of -Maud Pierce 
and Mary Bratton ef Crooketoe, Minn.,

made dtllbersléty bÿ Rev. J. G. Shear
er of Toronto, Dominion secretary 6t 
the Moral Refo*m association,' Mr. 
Justice Robinson at the High Court 
has been appointed to conduct an of
ficial Investigation of the moral con
dition of the city as it refers to the 
segregated districts.

As a result of the appointment 
numerous members of the underworld 
have suddenly departed for St Paul, 
Chicago and other cities. The churches 
forced the investigation when 
imported from the United States re
cently a large number of professional 
moral reformers who spoke very 
pointedly in the various churches. The 
churches nominated E. D. Martin for 
mayor on a pure anti-segregation- 
th^clt™ a”d be wl11 apparently sweep

The present scandal developed a year 
ago when a section of the city was. 
sold.

It Is said that the Moral Reform as
sociation for months used St. Paul de
tectives to ferret out the facts in the 
case.

Alderman- Willoughby, a member of 
the police commission, has resigned, 
and the council adopted a strong reso
lution upon which the attorney-gen
eral appointed Justice Robinson to hold 
an Investigation.

ce.

it ts believed by the Mexican au
thorities that Madero had placed 2,0M 
horses'; on his CoehuSa ranch with 
which he intends to mount a force oC 
cavalry.

Issues Proclamation.
CIUDAD PORFffilO, Mexico, Nov. 

23.—Francisco I. Madero proclaimed 
himself president of the provisional 
government of Mexico, and admon
ishes followers not to commit overt 
acts against Americans, nor to .dam
age property of foreigners. The proc
lamation is being generally circulated 
today throughout Northern Mexico. > 

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 28.—For the 
first time since the revolutionary 
movement against Mexico assumed 
definite form, troOp» moved along the 
United States side of the Rio Grands 
On the Mexican side everything is of
ficially reported tranquil, the territory 
covered'reaching from Matamores to 
Ciudad Porflrlo Diaz, a distance of 
about 800 miles.

General Lauro Villaro is ln 
mand of the Mexican forces from Mat- 
a*0ros to Neuva Laredo and Colonel 
Ricardo Pena is in charge of the ter
ritory extending through the states of 
Neuva Leon and Coabulla.

Gen. Villaro had - advices from bis 
detachments today that quiet prevails 
Like advices have been received by 
Colonel Pena at Ciudad Porforie Dias 

The border is unusually well guard- 
ed on the American aide, a cordon of 
soldiers extending, from Brownsville to 
Eagle Pass.

fuch to
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SERIOUS MUTINYr

1 N. I BUILDING . 
ROE IN B. C.

that ..of . ,M6e*ta 
Green and Burdick Bros., w 1 tliin the 
n«it three days has put through the 

* market Douglas street property of an 
aggregate value of *19«,00|9. This 
amount does not Include thé total' of 
sales, as- practically all the property 
concerned has changed hands two or 
three' times, the transfers amounting to 
over haK a million dollars.

A> ...__ _ The sales negotiated by Messrs.
tone»™ ’ Green and Burdick Bros, are as follows:
ASHCROFT, B. C., Nov. 23.—The The corner of Hillside, avenue and 

People of Ashcroft turned out in force Douglas street for *26,000; a house and 
tonight to attend the meeting ad- Iot on Douglas street near the Fountain 
dreased by the premier asid Mr. Alex With a forty-foot frontage, for, *8.000; 
ftucas’ 0,6 Conservative candidate In another hous and lot with a forty-foot 
“® ®omlng election. This was a frontage near the Fountain for *8,000;' 

striking contract to the gathering of 8 corner of Bay and Douglas street for 
nnly five people present at Mr. Jul- *80,000; one iot near the Bank of Com- 
„ ™e®tlng a week ago. Indeed his m«rce on Douglas street, with a fifty- 
name is almost never heard except to fl*e foot frontage for *9,500; 
express regret that be should be fool
ish enough to make a contest
>ï*s.‘às
man, Mr W. D. Doland, and he made 
a ™?8t «atLetactory impression hy his 
adth-ess, promising to devote his en- 
ergles to. Jthe constituency 
election. *
,. Tj!e,premler his address referred

° lh*.f>n,ldeQC8 tKe Poo»1® should' re
turn the government candidite The 
Premier's masterly review of publlc 

m«‘ wlth thorough approval 
from til* audience who gave a most 
attentive hearing and expressed In ad

Tomorrow, evening the premier 
jpeak. at Lytton, returning h^op

IN BRAZIL FLEET
they

Crew of Battleship Rebels 
Against Officers and Fires 
op. Capitol—Business in Rio 
Suspended

Mr, Mann's; Statement in Re
gard to Northern Line— 
Readinfess of British Capital 
to Invest in Canada

itog.

BLAMES CAPTAIN OF
GREYSTONE CASTLE

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Reports have 
been received by business houses 
that part of the Brasilian fleet has 
Unled. A private .dispatch ■ received at 
Barrow touight says that the crews 
of the Brasilian warships mutinied and 
fired at the capitol. The dispatch gave 
no further details.

According to a later private telegram 
from Rio de Janeiro, all_ business has 
been suspended there and the situation 
is critical. Negotiations between offi
cers ashorf and the mutinous marines 
on board one or more 
not yet concluded.

Apparently the dispatch was sent to - 
give information as to the safety of 
several Barrow engineers, who 
panied the warships Minas 
Pkulo from England to Brazil.

The Brazilian legation here has re
ceived a dispatch that the outbreak was 
not of a political nature. According to' 
this dispatch the crew of a dreadnought 
Tying To the harbor

VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—D. D. Mann, 
vice-president of the.Canadian Northern 
railway, in an interview^ 
championed imperial defence, declaring 
that a financial situation ln Canada su
perior to that prevailing in the Uhited 
States had been created by the willing
ness of the British investors to finance 
Canada’s railway enterprises, back the 
country's industrial propositions and 
buy municipal bonds. This 
marked contras 
wards America,
Which bkd .Virtually curtailed railway 
extensions and* improvements in the 
United States for months past 

The better conditions ln the rfominlon 
B1iRJ.iv vn„ ,, ,, du* to toe British investor were worth

is ST! SîraDRe light <*» toe contributions Canadians
Tranïkri Krftaf 8 SCa°re °f make dlrectiy or Indirectly to Imperial
aranskel Kaffirs, who were British defsnoe
subjects, ln Southwest Africa, by the m, ______ ,

thC “ ST C.,°hrEdmrona

tot* place at Wllhelmsthaf oatol line northTfThe" G°T " P*' a^arto^ for toe 
be’S“ "ara wnrk Alberta Z having" ."iretnr T

men. but rather exactln'g. ^consei ;u™d ^°>« to* Alberta legielature. They 

quently difficult to handle. They are ,he o' , 
under long contracts, with monthly ter<.

put through the following «tie, within ^f^oe^W^n tÎTnmÜ'hi” *"6 Northern Construction Co., of 
the past few days: The northw*ÿeor- Gue tte ded^rttn.  ̂J v Winnipeg, ha. been granted a second 
ner of Douglas and Bay street, a-piece an^ Sundav, l ^ ««tract, which, including the flrat.

°rLPr.T™ T7lrtn* 108 x 108 ,eet’ toe first occaston^r dl.LtiriZZ glves thla toe construction dfl

f» 5* izsszz.'si
for S»'”ThTflrm^eMrts^a'btitti daya’ th® dl®°ontent among the black i”,*xpeeted^bèdfld °ih May “d ^ 
demand for outside lots. and »ithin the laborere augmented. “ « «toeeted bè aid in May.
last two days six have been sold in the In erder to de»l with the increas- mnf«»nce « "whu'100” V
Fairfield Estate; two blocks of lots (62 ing strlkes of entire columns, the J" L
ta all) in the Belvedere subdivision; a wh°rka management at test adopted th, StvIalon aS T S* Htit exMutivf 
residence at the corner of King’s road ,harP measure of withholding rations, a«nt H. *ii7"*
and.Work street to W. E Smyre; a res- and, what was still more drastic, water, .f8”1' l1, *1U lait V‘?.to la bejore
fdence on the corner of Pandora avenue I*ow W *« certainly odd that the firm davL wilf b» ™?nt°'Three four
and Camosun street to Mr. R. Fits- should have to Incur the not lnconeld- The^laHnwtote COa8t'
Patrick; and a residence on Walker "able cost of providing the strikers noumm^titeTtlto 8n‘
‘treet, Victoria West, to Captain. Laird, with its own water wagons, but it is tion cf ‘^hlch TL, Con,truc"

----------->--------- A lot on FI,guard, between Govern- a,8° a bard®MP. not to use a C°- Wh,Ch 88Cured the
Mr. Osborne Plankett Dead raent end Douglas, with a ninety-foot Ronger t<rm, 1er. those depHved of

VANCOUVER. Nov »« ' frontage, has lust passed through the tbl-s *upply' Thl® measure of the man-
borne E. Plunkett 2,'~Mb' °*‘ market for *19,000. agement led to the Jeopardizing of the
barrister, died this afternoon In °hte A plece of Dou*,a» street property toe'^farmira*''*h00d’ i*"** eap<Jclully “f

■5H"ér= E?= “ —— IZ£acute PkoumoplA^fW ,uM„nj!‘?5 ----------- ------------- % d‘d "»t exist in the vicinity of-

St'y.awhrtVhe,w<aï*‘to weÛ’înown and Btottle^yLtorda^lnTwm™6 ZT h°“ ** ^^"hunSred

Captain L. L. Longren, of Sea Prince, 
Sank in Collision, Lays Com

plaint—Libei loeyad.

com- here
ms-

tore today
i •another

lot near the same location with a sim
ilar frontage for *10,000; the southeast 
-corner- of Douglas and Princess streets 
for *30,000 ; the northeast corner of 
Douglas and Princess streets for *16,- 
000; a lot on Douglas between Princess 
and Pembroke streets with a forty-eight 
foot frontage for *11,600; the corner of 
Douglas and Discovery streets for *10,- 
000; and a house and lot oh Douglas 
street, near Bay street, witR a fifty-five 
foot frontage, for *18,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 33.—In his 
testimony today before Steamboat In
spectors Balles and Bulger, Captain I. 
I. Langren of the tug boat Sea Prince, 
which was sunk in collision with the 
steamer Gfeyateke Castle off Angel 
Island on the night of Friday, Nov
ember 18, laid the toapie for the di
saster upon the master of the steamer 
Captain Smith refused to tektlfy on 
advice of his attorney, 
nounced that the matter would he 
called to the attention of the United 
States district attorney.
Owners and Merchants Tugboat com
pany filed an action for libel tegalnet 
the owners of the Greystoke Castle 
today for the loss of the Sea Prince.

Cholera Case ex Gross# lala.
QUEBEC, Nov. 23.—‘This Is un

doubtedly cholera.” Dr. Adams of Mc
Gill university thus reported to the 
government’s Immigration department 
yesterday regarding Peter Spencer, a 
passenger on the steamer Koxal George 
which arrived here last peek. Spen- 

the other steerage passengers 
Grosse Isle quarantine station.

-*> was a 
t to their attitude to- 
n securities, an attitude

TROOPS KILL KAFFIRSon his
warships, have

At-Miners.
In view of the rumors regarding the 

mobilization of an armed force of 200 
revolutionists at Minera, Texas, Mar
shal Brewster wired the War Depart
ment at Waehington today and re- 
eeived a reply that the United States 
military forces at Fort McIntosh 
would be placed under orders to co
operate with him. As a result he re
quested that a company of troops be 
sent to Minera an<L at 3.*0 o’clock this 
afternoon Company “A” of the Nine
teenth Infantry under command of 
Captain Heaton, departed by train for 
that point.

Incoming passengers on trains from 
Mexico have varied storlee to tell re
garding the outbreaks. One paesen-

l,tory that there was 
gyy orittiht «to ranks of the Mex- 
Ican airmy and that nineteen Officer*

ab ĥt,°eVy ordér 0,the »“*-

r,1??8patfhfJ! fî?m the interior indi-

Americans and-ehat to many instances patoh recelved here from Rio de Janeiro 
the police as well as the soldiers who ‘w* tha ar,w" ot 8evef*l ships
«re engaged in the guarding of prop- °f toe Brasilten.fleet revolted last even- -........ ...................
erty of Americans have been ordered . ATbrtr ®*t »«"> merely a case of the-start of the series 
to,shoot.down anyone attempting to Msubordination, having 
toplest Americans, or their property. character. A rigorous censorship ha, 

â Th® Revolutionary Leader. 'he °ut ef further
V AN’fONIQ, Tex., Nov. 33—

Francisco I. Madero, who is leading B»»LIN, Nov. 23—The Brazilian le- 0t ** 
the revolution in Mexico completed W‘°n here has received no confirmation 
hla.: plans for the political outbreak < ”rlvate ******* that have reached 
since his arrival in this city on Oc- ®*rI,n reporting a revolutionary out- 
tober 7. He left here tjm night of brelk at Rio Janeiro.
November IS. and crossed the Rio -----:-------«
Grande to hte own ranch In Mexico 
Sunday morning, November 20, where 
he took command of too men well 
armed.

Immediately upon hla arrival in San
sir

Striking Natives in German South- 
West Africa in Fight With 

Soldiers. -
It was an-

accom- 
and Sac The ShipInvestors ln many Instances 

based their faith in the 
Douglas street on the fact that the pro-' 
posed suburban car line of the B. c. 
Electric Railway company to Saanich 
will finjl its entrance to the centre pf 
the city via Douglas street by way of 
Burnside roaft and Hillside

have 
future of could

I

mutinied against > 
toe of fleers. The government has taken 
toe necessary measure» to restore order.

The battleship Sho Paulp with Pres
ident-elect Marshall Perms Fonseca 
aboard arrived at Rio de Janeiro on Oc
tober U from Lisbon. At that tube the 
whole Brasilian fleet was In the har
bor.

Marshall Fonseca was Inaugurated 
president of Brazil on November 15, ap
parently under favorable conditions. 
Since then there have been no reports 
of trouble in the republic. ,

BUHW4M ATHBBr-NOv. 23._A dle„

„ ,, .———Mi
Those Intimately acquainted with the 
enhancement of. . values in ^kttpatu
Canadian cities prophesy that property 
on Douglas between the city hall and 
the fountain will average in value 3500 
a foot within the next ajx months.

Messrs. McPherson ft Fullerton have

said, seeking the control 
Waterways railway char-Mr. lowry Reeigna.

«--CO!.. Robert 
StiS. wh° today resigned his po-
UnicS, telegraph Company”

the^nîtes'^mmi!^.8 ™ember ot

cer and 
are at i

Trainmen Killed.
CHICO, Cal., Nov. 23.—Conductor 

Ralph Crum and Brakeman A. B. 
Strong were Instantly killed yesterday 
eighteen miles from Stirling City, 
when the axle of a logging car broke, 
wrecking seven heavily-laden cars. 
Brakeman Strong was buried beneath 
a mass of lumber, and workmen were 
occupied several hours In extricating 
the body.

—1------ W----------- r-
OTTAWA, Nov. 83—Industrial ac

cidents during October, as reported to 
the department of labor, numbered 
190, of which 111 were fatal. Rail
way service accounted for twenty fat
alities. agricultural coming next with 
1*. Notice of a resolution to provide 
a sum not exceeding *71,000 per an- 
num, to cover the expenses of inter-
Warerw, co”mlMl°oi under the 
Waterway» Treaty of January, 1*00, 
la given by Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

* ■? 7 *

Mr. W. S. Johsaon and Mr B- W- Maclean- fwmeriy of Vic- "

Motor Car# Ready for Hoc».
LOS ANGELES Nov 23 — three atrlpped mot<w Iara ' enty"

I

One racer the Apperson, driven by 
ta» ^ ‘ f and w»n

mjm
in ai»

I
IT:' “vwpwn, <

came to griel __
Sti ^'wrectr

for the sixty mile contract to a point 
beyond " Chilliwack, had Just been 
award*» a contract for thé work as 
far a# Hope, a distance of seventy 
nine miles- from the New Westminster 
bridge.

Tenders for the construction of the 
first section of the. island line out from 
Victoria will be called for at once, 

ta* ■ -’

IN, Nov. 23—According to 
’ Stpreas, Crippen on ; Tues- 
t was reatless In bed. The

the Dali 
day nigl

I became suspicious, njads 
found that he had broken 
.with tfie supposed m- 

s veto and com-"

*:

of
war-

- mitttog suicide.- '-- ,7 - L
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i_mm victoria onmwTCTfonsraoHf- KASLO m_ SLOGAN Friday, November 25, 1910.

iplSHB
on the doctor’s prescription.

a ’wlea of hysterical letters, 
purporting to be signed by Annie Luke
tJe 5M ln" They Were addressed to 
sef K°n?r and t0 Mra Càrew’s court- 
sel. No trace of Annie Luke could be

Amos Elliott Elected to Lead Wit no
Rugby fifteen Which De-
featêd Stanford'and Comes ?ouST T1 th® B.r,U8h con8ui «« 
tO B, C, SOOn ôtTtt ^ ,th° prodDctl0" o” fraïne'mâ

which "h l,et wa=«Pop«r basket.
:h eVrn “T" t6gether «bowed’that 
Mrs nV a loeal bank was advising 
wa«' C t re*»rdlng proceedings she 

The agaln«‘ her husband. Victoria’s new baseball club now h„.r>'F =‘ ‘Xp,^r%dBr>-^ata -"rth,f'ETd,e,,,8Ho™::StiIoe the Ï 

SSÇTÎ5 year.

then committed for trui*' ***** *** ?ngPgearon for the ensu- The invitation to Premier McBride
On the resumptL or the trial after and Tt Milll» , CUff Clemenson ‘bough It came nominally from Sir 

ttonate letters written bv the J line at" thit^ thia makes three in £,amea Whitney, was in reality from 
clerk to Mrs Center-^ > *le bank .p. t^lIs early date. Premier Hazen of New Brunswick whn
he urged her to obtain^ 'dllorce WThh has^mad0**’ altbPugh a younSr man, for ‘he past two years, has been flgur- 
clerk In his evidence stated that Mrs a first cIms h 8p endld record- He is ng as ‘he chief spokesman of the At- 
Carew had deceived him by^allerina Oakland ta the r“îwWa* ba£kstop for 'antlc c0a3‘ provinces In their effort 
brutality against her husband * 8 was ont of tïo.« L° ft ,easue’ H® regam the influence which they for-
senMteSncedart:WdeWa‘b. ‘ZT fhe‘^BrltUh wereTti “S**

zitzt “r&'iïzz ■«*-.-«.***
Carew was removed to Hon-u Mrs !°1d. by the National Commission all 
subsequently to England. ^

pired this year, and although two 
coast league teams were on his trail
,„ee8 , ,der got to hlm flrat and was 
uccessful. There Is no doubt thaï 

he will prove a valuable acquisition. *
Robert P. Brown, president of the 

Vancouver club of the- Northwetern 
ague, landed in toWn yesterday 

from a month’s trip through the east.
Bob took 1.1 the world's series games 
at Chicago and the meeting of the Na
tional association/ He also visited 
two weeks at the "home of his parents 
at Blencoe, Iowa.'; ^

Just had a iltttle vacation for 
self.’ said Bob,, ’and 
business along the baseball

--Friday, Nevem

#sssswn:«
SS=2=SvS -•«*.#
Wilfrid Laurier, who said that the basis ~ **' -'/ 1 ' u* * Jif» U{ i 
of representation might be altered so 
that the number of members would be 
?.eter?lned by the Population of the 
Maritime provinces Instead of by that 
Of Quebec. If this were done the Mari
time provinces could be given the 
same number of members as they had 
at Confederation and the number alot- 
tea to the other provinces could ... 
increased In proportion. The chief ob
jection to this scheme is that it would 
considerably enlarge thé membership of
the House of Commons, which is al- ♦ TiUr n- ... ♦
ready large enough, especially when It «. * 'ME OF WALKING RAGE *
is held In mind that the services of ___ . , . , ♦
each member cost his country $2,500 a *■ ™ ' ♦

OF EFERENB, „ ^JÊ
VLU t <”nneC/,on .*%; ‘he much-desired 

reconstruction and resumption" of traffic 
, . , . on the Kasio dnd Stocan Railway, it Is

—ord Lansdowne Has Résolu- und*r»‘ood from Premier McBride that 
lions to Offer Dealing With SUSSE ffâtÆSÉL 
Disputes Over Bills in Lorjs ÏÏÆLÏÏÏÏT S.StSSS 
and Commons , r ^8rdeclded deflpiteiy n»t to mk” »

In consequence of this decision the 
government Itself has opened com?
Fapy°w1thWlth^w\oGc7nLmmati"

™ ssÆJsra,®;
™,d at by ‘he American ^
within the next few days.

While In Nelson last 
mler

IKE (milFOK S GAINVICTORIA HUBi . i i >

E FIt:

.amm”r Prominent Coast League 
was tried Catcher Throws in Lot With 

Victoria as Result of Eddie 
Householder's Persuasion

How Goulding Overcame Webb, 
British Champion,' in Com
petition at Latter’s Distance 
—Race Rouses Enthusiasm

Several Mexican Tow 
portance Fall Into " 
session — Situati 

W ported as Despera

! . -r. '.- '
LONDON, Nov. 21—The House of

the second reading stage, the Earl of 
Crewe introducing the measure before 
a Crowded house, 
bill constituted

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 
Berkeley, Cal., Nov. 22.^Tl,e men of the 
varsity squad held an Informal’meeting 

Immediately • following the Stanford 
Satuday and unanimously elected 

Amos W. Elliott to lead the California 
team next year. KRiott waa chosen be- 

was intevv.. . ^ week’ ‘he Pre- caua« of his great work this year and 
délégation from K^o ta an.!nfluen“al hle record ‘he two previous years. Ho 
Power Mr ‘ncludlng Mayor converted every try ta les,.
Geiaerirh Lh Anderson and Mr. same, and scored 

wbo urged the necessity of 
Immediate action for the re-opening of 
the road, which unites Sandon with 
their city of residence and provide 
transportation -facilities for a 
number of the Important 
wtrtétKIÈtt ' ‘

be\

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
He said the veto 

a request by the gov
ernment that the country restore a 
reasonable measurement of freedom to 
its chosen representatives.

Lord Lamsdowne criticised the. bllL 
but said it contained points that might 
have formed the basis of a useful dls- 
™olL P* move.d an adjournment 

Wednesday, at which time he 
said he would introduce resolutions suggesting a manner in * Soh ft
brnk'°0k *he tW" houses' might ^e 
broken. The motion was adopted.
fo^°arn T,oaebery siipiTorted tfie motion 
™ an adjournment, saying the upper 
house had a right to present its" case
t0hehgoCvernmr^Hh0at b8tag «gged by

The résolutions which Lord 
aowne 
troduce on

DfSAFFECTfON RIF 
N MANY D

company

♦ One mile, Webb ............. 7.451-: t
T»o miles, Goulding ... 14.54 i--1 .

♦ Three miles, Goulding .. 21.07
♦ î'our mues. Goulding .. 27.18 3-5 .
♦ F|ve miles, Goulding ... 35.56 .

Six miles, Goulding .... 45.5g +
♦ Seven mUes, Goulding .. 62.07 1-2 ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

■ Saturday’s
making is of the .Tr, t^i„tam!cored hby 

California. He is atkhowledged 
of the best back. In the Rugby ,game on 
the coast and prove# htahklf the equal 

large of the Australian eraoks he met as « 
Hon Mr Men f?ine8 df'the f^ember of the AH-Amerfeàn Rugby

ihrth?;teua"ontowTthctrwH?F as he ,,8s i,wn

ZnTaative%,„VL^„iun8ZtaUhhorep' IT* TT^

Mr. Nell McKay, to say that ?hat °ena’ ?5-va'J^“*hthi' °" the yar-Mfy. and his
tleman has been indefatigable <,T ." . . 1111 afteT Standford had scored
=£K SB5»K» K— “ “

to the ridine" a great importance at the 
It f..and ‘° the °“y of Kasio
of again uniting that city and Sandon 
by dependable rail aon

L

Rumors That Reyes i; 
ing to Take Com 
Revolutionists— A 
Flee Across Border

h athlet,c ev®”t «‘nee Tom Long, 
boat s amateur days, has aroused g./ 'V 
much enthusiasm ln Toronto as th* 
îb J?eT ngs between Erne J. Webh 
Um,Ming Sh champlon walker, and G 

Hiding, Canadian and American 
champion. Goulding defeated Webb at
Exhibit? three miles at ‘he Nation? 
Exhibition games, and a seven mile 

between the. two champs was the
leri^T "IT1 at the Highlanders' Ath- 
' ‘C.Tournament in the Armories on 
0 The Highland officials

like it" F Planned another event 
like it. For nearly one hour 4 000
two" 6 m'nced thelr enthusiasm as'the 
two walkers gave an exhibition of the
AmL?ndKt0e 8ame "ever equalled in 
tZ '<? . ■ T°r0nto is a'ways a
Webh îf ®,n outside a‘hlete, and| 
Webb has made many friends in his 
Short time in Canada, and the feeling 
was^very well divided until the finish 
or the race, when Toronto people were 
so overjoyed at Goulding’s great vic-
hrS’ hundreds of his admirers 
broke the ropes to pieces, swarmed on 
the tracks and carried him shoulder 
high to his dressing room. Just as 
?T.Cat a" ovation was coming to Webb.
His Old Country friends were bitterlv 
disappointed at his defeat, but with 
genuine British sportsmanship ihev 
?,aVATebb Cbeer af‘er cheer, and car'- 
Armory10" the*r shoulders around the

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

To Study the Salmon.
Mr. Shrapnel, the fine artist in the 

painting of al! kipds of game birds, 
animals, fish, etc., left by last night’s 
boat for the Harrison Lake hatcheries 
ror the purpose of securing the proper 
texture and life-like appearance of the 
salmon, as they appear ln real life, 
this is in connection with the large 
contract awarded by the federal gov
ernment to W. Lindly of the B. C 
Fur Manufacturing Company.

xa., s-w „ Lana-
gave notice, that He would ta- 

..r. , Wednesday follow:
It is desirable that provision be

;£FF"v"rSc—s- rsssis;
the recent resolutions of this house-
hiliThat aS *° bllle Qther ‘ban money 
bills such provlehm should be made on 
the following lines:

"If a difference arises between the 
houses in connection with any bill in 
two successive-lesslons-aw»- during a* 
interval of not lees tha.n one vear, and 
such differences are unable to be ad
justed by other means, it shall he set 
tied at a Joint sitting composed of the 
members of the two houses: provided 
that if the measure relates to a mat-
a?ethua‘aly sabtaittadato the8jüd^nt ^ep^ores Death of Count Tol- 
H HISS'S ïiÂsFE 5JMN, is Conveyed to

dumS " ‘he electors by a referen- Old Home ThOUSandS Pay

s,'‘Thtt,a8 to money bi,1« ‘he provi- Their Respects .1

"The iLae T the'f0,loWlnir linea: ................. HUBS ^ -,
. 1 "e Lords are prepared to forego ---- -------- New Publicity League

f&œst’Æ 8rsr sErarSSF

Tacking ’ anT?1"h T made against '0";'ng "ote on ‘he margin of the report secr«tary of the Vancouveî talund ta’ B^**"**" irt:the Wedding quartet
”■ - *“■•“■■-s ■*"“ hi- ““">*• ssssflgs,»tsss^ssssgstsasrx-

a purely fin^ctat cÉfSttehre?h°f Sre °f erei. h6au‘Iy dePl°re the death 8f ‘he bran k* held’ The "ew publicity sTol’u T theyi%tTe Incited by the
“on shall be ièrr&i,* loin, ZloT/'t 7*° embodled ‘he golden .Juj0™** wlU ‘"elude the fo r4?n 6fnpuraua”=e ot a pian
ttiittee of noth ^ Joint corii- -W« talent in Mie "cre»Yi«r»n ' ajacent islands to Salt Serin* <»> ♦>,» to tr®*n the pdiûilace In th#* ar*it T:itVhe father,8ad’ ~tln°g vXme°„ftGaTS,a' Thb «^«5 £ a"d"‘ha‘ the‘pro^tafisl
"an. and who shLl h^e s c f. ? most g>oriOus periods of nearbv ls?sn^°ngu, hp *^«1 in the thav '**»*>** “ became known

* ««j-stwyssKt^ -i.tusa-s’u'tsr -

«1er mmm§
c. mssssasEsss. LONG TNffNrF S

Mbe? sySFssssssEB - dtnitribl:
SEATTLE, Noy. 23,-To take th TT be,<?re his death,, but It i, said ----------~
rprs is sssss j&Shs Muri*er Mysie,, which stamed ,-jS S •• •“ ^

fi*? of «• Guilty
ttsttMstr&r s-5 Fii'S™"-.1: ssvti ■ r f sssses&ks
Hamshaw, of. the Ctaveraor James to “>= deceased, but in ritaHty fo pro? --------- --- ‘he cudgel and with the alarm gun. The

Capt. Jepsen has alread? ' ferve order should- the peasants become „ “bre ‘he attribute of a man capable
resignation to "take eff«:tyat lh nv.h'S i??iSnant over the failure of LONDON- Nov. 21.—Mrs. Edith tLlng arm8' and °”ce it Is drawn
ginning of next month ’i, be" T' ’ ChUrch ‘° rescind thé ???' Wh° wa= «ntenced. to death « T SCabard “’ to be used by 2
Governor will be lald^ÎtD foTheD J6® =d‘e‘ of excommunication after death ln 1897 for Poisoning her of th^^a101 accordlng t0 ‘he practice
at San Francisco aftar comnlel??"' thi/ TahTT* the church *111 do tard»" Sentenee that was after- and the ^reT™®^ the Parliaments 

\next southbound voyage ™£om g,mr Tolstoi ? ' ara“fonlus waited until eommuted to penal servitude for 22L, tb?t ?h' S” l0ng aa ‘h* mob
port to San r>ie»n . lfom ‘hlff Tolstoi s death In the hope that before Ilfe—has been released from A vie,hnru * ,that the Police will act on the»,raH"r"s'"sriss s-ss zrjt s£ r'-ffistss * -
his last voyaÏTTn h<î leaVes here on e the body wa® removed to Pov- c°Jnmon with the celebrated P° "tS ln

oov*no,T^reftnd of th® ryk,xth^^r^.^
Japsen Old-Timer grea‘ Russian, and wailing "the light of

c4p‘- Jepsen Jolhed the steam,hi the world has gone out.”
“ '.STi* a sî£1r -

i: EL PASO, Texas, Nj 
"T A bridge between the 

c^y of Chihuahua and! 
was dynamited today 
Mexican soldiers ki

i Alberni H«e a Tug.

rV:K;Kr.’; 
SSJTSS. 53£Sound and ZTc

football captain Is usually chosen 
annual ♦ wounded in the explos

♦ cording to a report
♦ here.

I banquet, held sftér the 
game, aid the marner In éUticli Elliott 
was chosen testifies to Ms pOpuln.-i,,.

The prophets whn said P.ugby would 
.2 , T dfaW erowds here had to hide their heads on Saturday last because the 

Cr°Wd A er «ssèftibled to see a 
football game on the Pacific ceast was 
present on California field. Conserva
tive estimates 
20,000 or

communication. ♦

CZAR’S TRIBUTE 
10 DEAD AUTHOR!

■O’
eagle PASS, Nov. 22. J 

can revolutionists have capl 
towns In the rich Nazas Ril 
Gomez Palaclo, Lordo and Tl 

The death roll is reportetl 
Torre on, where 1,000 revd 
armed with modem long-ra 
swept the city with a terrif 
several hours.

HE*
era tr pee HDAVS LEAVE 

MAAKET DULL
piàce the number at 

more, and this should rAean 
almost 2*5,000 in cash, which would 

! leave over 120.000 for each university 
after expenses are paid.

Many people were turned away and as 
high as 340 was offered for 
seat. ,

very little, »... .Jig,. I . . tineL Oh 
yes I signed up a couple of ball play
ers but they don't amount to énough ' 
to bust into public -print about right 
now. They wouldn’t begin to com
pare with the business that Dug and 
joe Conn-Tiavé been doing.

Dug has picked up a mighty good 
man for manager in Jack Tighe, Who 
has won a couple of pennants and fi„- 
ished second a couple of times In the 
Three-I league the last few years.- 
Basgball men In that country say fine 
things about Tlghè, and Tm satis- 
fled Dug hasn’t picked 
here.

did\

Army Unreliable.
EL PASO, Tex.. Nov. 22, 

gers arriving this morning ft 
ico report a terrible conditio 
country. The train 
American refugees as all A 
are leaving the country as fae 
Bible.

The refugees

a single-

„„Ha!!f,°rn‘,a had 13 veterans,on her team 
and this plainly toki in the second
''7 °f J116 ‘eam playing Saturday will 

be lost by graduation thlif year

Charge is Made by Socialist 
Papers That Troubles Are 
Provoked — Conservative 
PaDers S.oeak Otherwise

i
' half. was loaDeparture of Brokers for 

Thanksgiving Feasts Les- 
- sens Business — Mexican 

Troubles Disturb Situation

i
report Parral,

Chihuahua, In the bands of 
lutionlsts with the wires cut 
mayor and chief of police d( 
many others have been killed 
ugees did not know. Troo 
sent from Chihuahua to Parra 
train at Jimenez, the Juncti 
and refused to go further, 
was captured by the rebels on 
The Mexican officials permi 
Americans to retain their 
‘éct themselves.

The passengers

The Race,
.. At. the crack of. the pistol Webb 
went right to the front at a terrific 
Race, and the cheering commenced at 
once, but Goulding soon started 
w<?tks in his camp, by breaking 
with a great .sprint with a full Lb.
'or-, . miles it Jookpd .very
as though the Canuck WQyld not,shakeG0ù'iifl-tiSber" ,Webb- *a ê
Goulding every Inch. Time arid .time 
again Webb would try to go, by with 
a sprint but Goulding was then deter
mined to stay in front! on the third 
mile Goulding gladdened the hearts of 
Canadians by breaking, away "with a 
great rush, and when it was see.n that 
Webb could not hold on cheer after 
cheer pjent up for the Canadian 
Goulding kept up his sprint until at 
the end of another mile, he had gained 
a full lap on Webb, a.nd after going to 
the front again, he just kept that po
sition until the bell lap. when on do 
more he was off at

a ’bloomer* V! -
««•Ç'iS'SiïS Æ'Æ-ÆSt
fool ’ ,aTd Cocash’ the outfielder, stock exchange, having departed to an- 
looks . mig.ht>"gapf ticipate .Jhe Thanksgiving holiday, As
„ h -vg0t 4- ‘?lgbty good catehe/- the,re ***' -n». intention on the part of 

hen Tie got ’Buck’ Weaver of Den- mept:ofe them -to return- before Monday 
*r- Nq this, is not the old ’BrickI of next week, the recent tendency to- 

Wbo used to play outfield for Boise wards dullness in the dealings In stocks 
«It or seven years ago and occasion- beca‘"e more pronounced.
B 1 y catcher. Young ‘Buck* has been The Mexican disorders received 
highly regarded for some tlirie ln the 
estern league.’’—Spokesman - Review.

fire-
....... away 

p, but 
much

arm

say the gov 
is placing little reliance in tt 
as half of it is made up of pett 
tnals and convicts sentenced to 
in the army instead

■ ana

... . - much
attention; The most pronounced effect 
of the hews was seen in the early de
cline in the

I
of a pris 

of these are known to be in sj 
with the revolutionary 
many officers who have been 
promotion by Francisco Made 
suspected of being ready to j< 

The headquarters of the F. 
son Lumber intersts in Ch 
Wre in the hands of the révolu 
Troops were sent there fr< 
huahua. but twenty-five des 
routé* and the remainder joii 
Tebris upon arrival, according 
port* heard by the passenge 
American arriving 'from Gua< 
th~ ” pital of the State of Jali 
clarcs that General Ahumac 
longer depending upon his tro 
lias placed three rapid fire

price of American Smelting, 
among whose assets are some Mexican 
properties. The United States of Mexico 
4 per cent bonds sold down to 92^, al
though previous to this week they had 
not sold lower than 9414. The National 
Railways of Mexico

SKIPPER OF GOVERNOR 
WILL COMMAND HARVARD

movem

PREMIER UNABLE Ï0
ATTEND CONFERENCE securities were 

slightly depressed, but the market for 
them was almost nominal, as it was for 
the government bonds.

Money conditions 
changes.

the following
a clip that Webh 

could not respond to, and wo.n by 200 
showed little Yards. While Goulding proved himself 

The market for mercantile to be the greatest walker in the world 
paper was reported to.show more dis- today, and gave Webb a trimming 

7? ”V° Iak® °" cholce erades- ‘hat left no doubt in the Englishman’s
in spite of the easing tendency of the mind, Webb would defeat any other 

Private discount rate In London today "Ped" in the business Just as easiiv 
It was reported that bankers’ finance and Perhaps be farther away from 
bills were placed abroad in the process them at the finish, than Goulding was 
of borrowing for New York account. The I trom him. 
foreign exchange market showed no 
trace of such‘bills, the rate advancing in 
the early part of the day, London’s re
ported gold' shipments in face of this 
showing proving perplexing.

Bonds

Hon, Richard McBride Com
pelled to Decline Invitation 
to Meej; the Provincial 
Premiers his palace and hired men to g: 

palace and operate the guns.
Madero Organising Force

Francisco Madero, leader of 
volution, is reported to be in t 
of Coahuila, his native state, o 
irig his men. A telegrom fr 
Rio today says a company of 
states cgvalry is en route t< 
Place from San Antonio ant 
troops are moving to Eagle 1 
enforce neutrality on the bon 

There are reports today of 
fighting at Orizaba, Rio Blanc 
gales, and Santa Rosa, 
manufacturing

Record- Breaker.
It was a record- breaking race every 

inch of it, and at three and four miles 
it looked as though Gouldihg would 
break all world’s records, but each 
man had a aturable, which slackened 
them a bit, and made them careful. 
In the sixth mile Webb stumbled agai.n 
and fell full length on the floor, and 
Goulding brought the house to ap
plause by waiting for Webb to rise and 
get started again.
Jarred by this fall.

, FTen?.ler McBride has felt compelled 
him tv q? ti*e Invitation extended to 
him by Sir James Whitney of 
and Sir Lomer Gxmiii 
attend a

Ontario, 
of Quebec to 

tor. ,» conference of provincial prem-
proner make* December M?, M^Bridehat repliét^

they will oulcklv>!îl0t th® dl-awn “word owing to the near approach of the ses-
ation, as at Wedmng."8*6" 8“U' tira. whlrtopJns ““n ^'UmWa Ieglala' R-neh.r Di.Bppe.r,
clav^tha0?1*1??1*' °" the other "and. de- he Is unable to get aWay^tb^D80’ N°V’ M’~:Pe0P>e living

n6body had the slightest fn- ent time. y * tb prea‘ alpng ‘he Bow river near the mouth of
tention of rioting af Wedding, and that The matter which . Highwood river are much alarmed over
‘he disturbances which actually took Proposes to dlscL  ̂1. fh. ^r®"®® L dlsaPPeardnce of a rancher named
MrteeeWe THde,,bera'eIy provoked by the representatlvei aHm J to eo I T °f T,U<*er Peaph’ lvho left that vicinity a 
police. The "Vorwarts," the central In the nomfcLr A each province sear ago. Peach had been 

iprgan of the Sooid] 1st party A. " Houae of Commons, in that locality for 25 years and since!‘h«t the object of the‘auatborities T. ?i provTdeXat'oueV* TîT ^ laW TT ra"Cb a yea^ago has no?
prove that the Socialists are a terrify- sixtv-flve mLQh ShaU alwa>"a have been heard of. It is feared that re- 
ing element, and that the authorities of renreLT ?? 8'. that the un“ malns tMni in ‘he river near his
end u- ’TT'1 revolte as ‘hose at Moablt bl dividî^g th”” 8hai' b® ascertained ™ncb las‘ Ju"e and a- skull found a
?enn,ng etdhen^t:rah,ihCth0ebjéCt ?* T ^ P®a®b- NANAIM0’ =■ C„ ' Nov. rt.-After
Such "police” * revoit» **'i? 8maI towns’ population of Quebec was tw^mriltan' -r " ------------- lylnsr submerged In Commercial Inlet
be the means of redu’clng^he’ ‘hat would mean one member for each T” k* ReS«rding Session. aine® Prlday ,a8‘- tug Hope was buc-
Of Socialist members ?„ b®? tlUrty thousand Inhabitants. The num- °wl"8 to the absence from the city ITT .floated yesterday morning
Reichstag. . The StmtaTst toumal % ■ ^ of representatives to which eaTh °f the maJ°rHy of the ministers, mati TT S‘" ®alVor’ The salvage 
slderd that there is no necesritv to «tara °* the °‘her provinces Is entitled would ers are exceptionally tranquil at °„Ir °n‘ Wblph haye been conducted 
that organized-workmen had noth w L*1®" be ascertained by dividing the LTto®nt'n the clrclea “over the Bay,” Harris TtheSsiv' Wf^IUn?(m“‘9r
whatever to do with the exce.«.?5 total Population of the province bv athough Preliminary arrangements pf ‘he ®aIvor- have attracted
Moablt or at Wedding and urge, .. thirty thousand. A Province by f0r the January eeasion have gaIre*aD" arge crowds dally to Hirst, wharf,
German workmen to keep away fro " Paaa«d in th. R.e. ' bea" ,‘ak™ 'n hand. It ,s expected TerTsZ maCy
the scene of action should another such Thls wa-’ the arrangement made at h th® °Penlng of the House will be nto e, 8pectat0ra have striod. far 
revolt be ’’organized.” 8U®h Confederation and It proved ,™lsfac- a® f^etaou,ar " “» Previous years! ho&te to XT*the Wri* and
crtae^bvto1"*"? haPPened is thus des- T* eDOUsh un‘“ ‘b® decennial census 'act ‘ha‘ official half- vessel l/tw^th?1, *b® 8Ub"
cribed by the Morgenpost,” which reo- ^san to show that the Maritime orov- w111 still prevail. In all dlv ' «WPty ye^tpr-
resents-the Democratic, as distinguish ln=es were not advancing In population probab““y Mr. Lucas, the new mem- „r y morning- .work was commenced
”Th«ma T De-ecrati ' pari?: !_= raptdly as the rest o' the cZtry Xing T haV® th® honor o, ZteTnTT SoTT ^

’That a -number of youthful rowdies The result has been tjtat Nova Scotia rep,y to His Honor’s bring "into »mni 1 d .n®ceasar>r to
th d®, * gr®at atlr in some streets in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- i 0»h tb® throne’ the likely sec- erful of th T°y,n“^t the most pow-
X to fv,,quar‘er 18 eorrect. That la"d And that at the end o7 each ten w , ,.. ®'"8 8p0ke" »f as Mr. Harry was noî Primps and It
^ window and y°U,fh8 smaahe<i one Tear period their representation In-the ^ttlcuL JU8t 81 t*ese»‘ ‘hi was floated Exce 0,6 H°PC
gasP]|ghta I P5 extinguished, several Dominion House of Commons is grow XT f the Department of Infor- to flttlrigXa f ?L tQ the damage

that »h«“ f:ue' It is further ‘»g smaller and they are of course be n,™ a °V®r Whlch Mr' Frank I.-Clarke er is rim! furniahlngs. the steapv
in a Strong tnZT '’’I P°lice aPP«ared coming proportionately lésa Important !«, !*'' Jt™ the throes of house- bottom of th* h°T £pr belpg at ‘be
S^nhled ?n CUrloua persons as- m the Confederation. The îl "8', thelr “«‘«s In the annex HerTT ® harb*r for ‘our days,
s^e rowdleL tooknUI?ber8’ and tha‘ Provinces naturally do -not like this th® old garage on Govern- have suLta? boUer* were found to35teHiS3S.tr ïïVP-ixrr:™: sa

expected that their population would 
not increase as raoidlvr n= av «
provinces, and if they could hâve ton „ T Qaeen Charlotte - News an- 
seen present conditions they wotad editor088 T.T P" M’ ^an and wtfe 
them. taken -e to provIde^S? S

suspend PubHcation of thé newspaper!”

were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. 31,673,000. United . States 
4 s. registered advanced "4 per cent, on 
call.

Liverpool
Webb was badly

auT”, o“doa,rdH KlpUn*a’ “OverscasJ 
Club. ) On October 15, 1896, he

,!"■ aPParentiy "with a liver at
tach- but the medical 
tended him could 
of the symptoms.

a gro 
towns in Vera 

whither troops were called, an 
morning some mills have beei 
upon. These are the cotton towi 
there are 10,000 employees in Oi 
alone said to be against the go 
ment. The sale of liquor has 
prohibited there since last Frida; 
several cantinas were broken 
and liquor procured, which has 
the situation more difficult to h 

Papers which arrived by the 
ing mail show that conditloi 
Vera Cruz were serious as far 
as Saturday. The papers declar, 
reports were received from Gua 
Jara on Friday of serious disturb 
in several villages in that state 
that trusted men are out invest 
1ng.

TUG HOPE RAISED;
LITTLE DAMAGEDI com fl>, 

marVd sung. Hundreds 
among them*being

Czar’s Zr.8ant8,r°mal,P^8 'ottbe
a rancher

______1*'
^------ste

wasas Vessel Floated by Salvor at Nanaimo 
Yesterday—Vessels Returns to 

Esquimalt
^eamshtp Gypsy, whlch ran-to- Santa 

Cruz For twelve years he
- P Zl®r 01 the steamship City of 

Puebla, and when the Governor \vas 
brought round from the Atlantic after 
she was launched he was appointed 
her skipper. That was three 
ago, and during that time the vessel 
has never had the slightest mishap. 
v-A® eemmander of the big passenger
Ihl marVard' Cap‘- Jepsen prob- 
ably will be brought 
with even

man who 
not account for some

at-

WINS MANY HONOfJp
■ i A local merchant made a remarkable 

Seven Gold Medals and Tw„ »:i a‘at™ent a week later to the effect
Gilta for Province's Fruit. V*r that sh'e Ph‘ldren e nurs® had told-him 

* that ahe had met Mrs, Carew’» .nursery
governess. Miss Jacobs, coming out oî 
a Japanese druggist’s, and that Miss 
Jacobs, apparently in great distress 
had said to the nurse: "i must tell the 
doctor of this poison. If I d0 not speak 
now n win be on my conscience all my 
life should Mr. Çai*evy die.”

Mr. Carew wag then moved to the 
naval hospital, but he died the same 
day from exhaustion. On tire night of 
hta death Mrs. Carew mentioned that 
•her husband had asked her to" get him 
arsenic. The medical man then refused
h!i1®,av flcate’ and an Inquest was 
held at Yokohama.

It: «to
I
.

years■ That British Columbia's fruit n„n, 
on exhibftion at the Old Country

iF”;; 'z,'b.

-S's, "j ssSBSSSiC. Thomas as successor to Capt. Jep- colony has yèt achieved Jn 
son in command of the Governor number of shows Thft rtmvIar
hM takTen0maa *5.a rU,e hereto,or”' Wer» won at " Sou^Ut™ Tfh 
has taken over the Governor when- Brls‘°>. Bradford. Leeds Chester ,1a
renr bfr C®mmander has had to be Boltcn • and the silver-gilt at thi 
relieved when on vacation, and only cbT*tal Palace and at Btamin^h^
liner"r he acted 88 maater ef the 11 ,‘a anticipated that the provtactal 
liner for a round. trip. as Capt. exhibit, will score equally Well at thi 
rhomas Is well up in the llné of tltteen femalnlng exhibitions 
seniority-In-thé company, shipping —-
men here express the opinion that 
the rumors of last night and today 
probably are founded on fact.

into
greater number of

sons than he is called to meet at pres
ent a. travel between Los Angétas 
and San Francisco, where the *new 
vesse, Will run, is heavy almost the 
whole year round.

Rumour

contact

It Is also reported that in Pacl 
" the Americans are fleeing, cards r 

ing "Death to Yankees” and "D 
with Gringoes,” having been poi 
all over town. Many cards read, ” 
Diaz and his Yankee friends.”

The inauguration of

i

General I 
as president for another term 
commence December 1st, and a g 
®EaV- disturbance is expected then 
thé revolt has not already beer 
general by that time. E! Dlarlo 
Hogar, the paper which incited 
filet American riots in Mexico C 
has been suppressed and the edi 

lometro Mat. Jailed.
Captured by Rebels.

San Antonio, San Andres, Torre 
Ranch, Minaca, Enciniilas, Guerre 
and all the surrounding country in 1 
state of Chihuahua were taken by t 
revolutionists last night. The revol 
tloniats expected to storm the city 
Parral at daybreak. The Parral 
Durango Railroad is in the hands 
the revolutionists.

With practically all lines of cor 
munication ln the hands of the Me 
lean government, with the front! 
closely guarded, and all travel 

■ the international boundary at th 
point forbidden between the hours 
midnight and 6 In the morning, rr 
Sorts on the situation

th“Jseohs- In her evidence, stated 
IraLe 1°ught Fowler'a solution of

tTt SUKar of lead en October
1 at the Japanese druggist’s, and that

of “défrf8*8®! rems,"ked on the quantity 
of dead V poison that Mrs. Carew want
ed. statdig that she had bought arsenic 

,v , -, ,, °n the two previous days. "
No Australian Proposal., ,JThe assistant htaiielf could not

- tigs

■ 2S2.-SSr 551 “
w«-e lo,tdu'rtne<flo»d,h“h',t”!1 «seSSÛÎS 2!’”®“ eletl0" I. be-

«•V.- «V, -6

; .
true

fPif
be-

V some one from 
on October 19 anil 20 

The medical, man who analyzed the 
contents of the victim’s stomach stated 
that In bis opinion. Mrs Carew 
from poisoning from arsenic, not ad. mu
ministered by himself. Evidence was nvil1 X D?embcrs the Ladies’ Chorus 
also given of Mr. Carew having habltu- to Into *6U8 Glee 5,ub of Nanaimo are 
ally taken doses of arsenic. . - ScdTjTllV' 0t "The Banner

' lor st. George on the 18th of January

♦*

made
accommo- iVoinf" sH" W' Brodie- the newly ap- 

thl ‘,®d 8eneraI Passenger agent of 
T R’ at Vancouver, who has 

Snen» . ‘rahsferred from Winnipeg,
ttot VT®rday ln th* city on his inl- 
nfl»bUS "ess trip to Victoria.
Btodle takes the place Of Mr. C. B.
Wtotapeth° be®n tranaferred

died

m

m&T' Mr.

i-."

-,

I are meagr
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i i -, I 55*®' the Vague Information which 
j filtered through lut night It it 

known that the situation is critical In 
the extreme.

Serloue disorders

li
Û •?*

found the house burned down and his 
wife and children incinerated. Search
ing in the'ashes he saw that the chil
dren had been wounded In dreadful 
fashion on the head. It la stipjiosed 
that the mother. In a fit of madness, 
killed her children and herself, pre
viously setting fire to the house.

—-

ÜÎEED wérè reported 
from points In seven different states, 
the territory affected spreading in a 
fan shape from a point less than 100 
mües northwest of the City of Mexi
co to the United States boundary. In 

1 addition, fighting Is reported In Pue
bla. southeast of the Mexican capital, 
and at Orltada, state of Vera Crus, 
which lies 

; Mexico.

,SEE . 
WINDOW 
DISPLAY

SEE
WINDOW
DISPLAY/ Goulding Overcame Webb, 

:ritish Champion; in Gôm- 
etition at Latter's Distance 

Race Rouses Enthusiasm

MS LAWFUL OCCASIONSSeveral Mexican* Towns uf Im- 
portaflce Fall Into Their Pos
session— Situation is Re- 
ported as Deèperate

•w»'jriwm oavnuhtThree Masted Schooner J. M, 
Weatherwax is Wrecked in 
Storm Off the Washington 
Coast

Involving the Activities ef Constable 
Mink ef the Town ef 

Penticton

to the eut of the City of À»
c iReyes Rumors.

Franclaco I. Madero, -headuaf the 
anti -re-electionlsts In Mexico la re
ported to have entered the country 
at the head of a force -numbering ap
proximately 1,000, and Mexican trOopa 
are moving north to meet him. Rumor 
has it that -General Bernardo Reyes, 
the military hero of the country,, who 
was implicated In the uprising two 
years ago and who has been practical
ly an exile since, has reached Mexico, 
and the report gave Impetus to the 
revolutionary cause.

The most serious uprising Is that 
reported from Gomez Palachlo, where 
federal troops went over to the revo
lutionists, taking with them large 
quantities of arms and ammunition. 
Troops are Being rushed to nil points 
where disorders are reported and it 
Is practically certain that there has 
been heavy fighting at many places, 
witt^ bloodshed.

Early reports were that the Mexi
can government has assumed charge 
of all telegraph lines and that no 
messages could be .transmitted except 
under strict censorship. They - con
fiscated all stores and military equip
ment and surrounded all cattle and 
horses. Chllhuahua Id under martial 
law. Two trainloads of federal troops 
.wllï reach Chihuahua 
Troops are arriving toda yand skir
mishes occurred 
with a number killed and wounded. 
Parral is cut off from 
tton with the outside world.

Every street In Juarez is being 
patrolled bu rurales this -morning. 
Double guards were on duty over the 
municipal prison, the federal arms, 
banks and customs house last night 
Every pedestrian 1» stopped and ques
tioned as to his business. The Asso
ciated Press correspondent was stop
ped and questioned every block when

entered the city this morning.
Di« Takes Command.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 22—President 
Proflrio Diaz today assumed personal 
command of the Mexican forces In the 
field. He was sùüitaoned from a 
health resort at Corral,

One-Piece Sample Dresses
1 ............ ......................................* - .................

Remarkable Value

Penticton and Constable Murk joint
ly and by reason of their relationship 
do not have many dull days. Constable 
Murk's debates with a chicken-khoot-

STEAMER BEAR WAS I v,Wa ,toveeUeaUonBult of the hotel man s charges 6f
MUCH OVERDUE f usance, etc., are matter of recent his

tory. Now unfolds another chapter In 
the rural comedy. It is thus presented 
by a Penticton correspondent :

"The municipal council assembled the 
other night to investigate.another com
plaint against Constable Murk, pre
ferred by a man named Welland. Wel
land had been arrested, by. Murk but 
claimed that the officer had stated that 
it was Reeve Foley Bennett, and not 
the .constable, who was,In reality tak
ing him In charge.

“The crowd attracted by the call for 
the Inquiry found closed doors at the 
council chamber and dispersed. Later 
a number returned and manifested 
their intense disapproval of the star 
chamber proceedings by engaging In 
a tree fight on the street, battering 
away meanwhile at the council doors.

“Constable Murk, within, was order
ed to Investigate. His appearance was 
the signal for a small riot, and the 
reeve and councillors rushed out to 
find him seated upon one. of tile dis
turbers, while several others were 
dancing about him.

“To add to the confusion, the arrest
ed man's wife, alarmed by her hus
band’s cries, rushed to "the scene and 
promptly fainted- ig the arm* o| one of 
‘he municipal officers. Whilè thus sup
porting her, the lrppromptu gallont_ and 
the lady were equitably treated to the 
cop ténu of a bucket of water.

“in the general confusion Constable 
Murk got away with his captive, who 
was subsequently fined and severely 
reprimanded by. Magistrate Guernesey.”

!♦ ♦ * » » * ♦ > » . . ♦♦♦

,IME OF WALKING RAfeE : DISAFFECTION RIFE
IN MANY DISTRICTS

as a re-
'V

7.45 1-2 ♦le mile, Webb .......
ro miles, Goulding ... 14.54 1-2 ♦ 
tree miles, Goulding .. 21.07 ♦
ur miles. Goulding .. 27.18 3-5 ♦ 
re miles, Goulding 
i miles, Goulding 
sen miles, Goulding .. 62.07 1*2 ♦

#
¥

Rumors That Reyes is Hasten
ing to Take Command of 
Revolutionists— Americans 
Flee Across Border

5: uptlic remarkable values represented in 
There’s only one of each, i.e.—

Two Members of Crew of the 
Wrecked Vessel Imprisonec 

. by Storm in Sail Locker — 
Were Rescued

35.56 
45.66 ' ■/

i only, in Navy, with fancy stripes, trimmed with embroidery, silk 
square neck, long sleeves. Campbell’s value............. ...$15.00

* m OM Rose Panama Cloth, button to side effect, pleated 
skirt. . Campbell s value

*♦♦♦♦♦**
athletic

neetlngs betweeui Erne J. Webb 
.nglish champion walker, and G 
r!\8' Canadian and American 
pion. Goulding defeated Webb at 
jnd three miles at the National 
dtlon games, and a seven mile 
Between the two champs was the 
re event at the Highlanders’ Ath- 
Tournament in the Armories on 
int date. The Highland officials 
mot have planned another event 
1- For nearly one hour 4,000 

evinced their enthusiasm as the 
alkers gave an exhibition of the 
Ind toe game never equalled in 
ta before. Toronto is always a 
ty to an outside athlete, and 

[has made many friends .in his 
time in Canada, and the feeling 
prv well divided until the finish 
Iraee, when Toronto people were 
Woyed at Gouldlng’s great vlc- 
fat hundreds of his

•>S9... $*3.50V'
The heavy gale, which has prevailed 

during the past few days off the North 
Pacific coast, has resulted in shipping 
being distressed and some vessels have 
suffered severely, notably the three 
masted schooner J. M. Weather wax, 
which has been towed In, a total 
★reck, kept afloat only by her lumber 
cargo, and the steam schooner Tem
ple E. Dorr, which limped over the 
Columbia bar to escape foundering 
after losing her deckload which shifted 
during the gale when the vessel was 
en route from Gray’s Harbor to San 
Francisco^ with 74,000 feet of lumber. 
The steamer Bear was thirty hours 
overdue at San Francisco frdm Port
land with 460 passengers and crew and 
suffered from die heavy head gales 
which blew her from, the course.

6 i only, in Brown Panama, very handsomely braided in charming 
style. CampbeU’s value ....................... ...................................$15.00

i only, in Navy Blue Ladies’ Cloth, lace yoke and braided. Càmp- 
bells value ....................... ........... .............. ................................$19.00

i only, in Myrtle Green Serge, button to the side effect, 
bells value .................................... .. .

*
♦ FL PASO, Texas, Nov. 22.—
♦ A bridge between the capital; ■#-
♦ city of Chihuahua and Madera ♦
♦ was dynamited today and 300 ♦
♦ Mexican soldiers killed or ♦
♦ wounded In the explosion, ac- -e
♦ cording to a report received ♦' 
“ here.
♦ »• - 
*•*•♦*.♦ ♦♦ * >■ ■».

Sj

If
Camp-

$16.50 II only, in Grey Panama, beautifully braided and yoke of pretty net. 
Campbell s value .........•,......... ............■........................... ,....$19.00

1 ?nîv’ and White Check, with navy braid trimming. Camp-
bells value ................................................ ..............................$16.50

i only, in Green, with black lace yoke, marked- at .
.$20.00 
.$20.00 
.$16.50

i
8tomorrow.

¥EAGLE PASS, Nov. 22.—The Mexi-

Gomez Palaclo, Lordo and Torreon.
•The death roll is reported heavy at 

Torreon, where 1,000 revolutionists, 
armed with modern long-range guns «wept the city with a terrific flrft£ 
severs! «tours.

Army Unreliable.
el PASO. Tex., Nov. 22.—Passen- 

gers arriving this morning from Mex
ico report a terrible condition In that 
country. The train was loaded with 
American refugees as all Americans 
^lblleav*”8 country as fast as pos-

The refugees report Parral, state of 
Chihuahua, in the hands of the revo
lutionists with the wires cut and the 
mayor sud chief of police dead. How 
many others have been killed the ref
ugees did not know. Troops being 
sent from Chihuahua to Parral left the 
train at Jimenez, the Junction point, 
and refused to go further.

around Chihuahua ip

communica-

$19.00i in Light Green, marked at ...
i in Blue, marked at ................. .
And Another One in Green -at .

* • » »
JF~

admirers 
tne ropes to pieces, swarpied on 
cks, and carried him shoulder 
> his dressing room. Just 
n ovation was coming to Webb, 
a Country friends were bltterlv 
unted at his defeat,
! British

The schooner J. M. Wéatherwax, 
wrecked and waterlogged In the recent 
gales, has been towed to Port Town
send by the steamer .Riverside. The 
Weatherwax, which, had been badly 
dismantled by rough weather two 
weeks ago while on her way to the

Here’s a Few Stun
ning Models at $17.50

as

but with 
sportsmanship they

ebb cheer after cheer, and car- 
■on their shoulders around the

■*—

Sound for a lumber cargo, loaded at 
Everett, and put to sea without repairs 
in the tow of the Riverside. The 
eighty-mlle-an-hour gale which has 
prevailed off Grays harbor for the past 
Couple of days, completed the wreck 
of the vessel, and Capt. Oesterhuis 
has wired the owners of the Weather- 
wax, recommending that the hull be 
abandoned.

Only the (apt that the sqhooner was 
loaded with lumber kept the vessel 

' handling she 
board Is awash, 
■e of the water

WOULD DISMISS CHIEF
I1Seattle Graft Investigation Commit

tee Reports Adversely te Chief 
C. W. Wappenstein

X .The Race.

' Su'd” 2Z 'SSSttrs™?.."* “im“d ”i,hfollowing a
rumor that Francisco Madero had 
been seen at the head of a large revo- 
Dla*nary f°rce south 01 Cluad Poffirio

was captured by the rebels on MmTay. day*itate a|Ttolng_ here to-
The Mexican officials permitted the zaba Mci t an °"tbreak at Ori 
Americans to retain their arms to nro federal troops deserted to the
téct' IbSbelVès." -::l “ > "U . *.?PF°~ revolutionists. Nineteen officers end, 

The passengers say the government recaptured and shot secretly
is Placing little reliance in the army, Mm,”„ r,*POrt 
as half of it is made up of petty crlm- j °™clals are withholding 
inals and convicts sentenced to a term iLf details of last night’s fighting at 
in the army Instead of a prison. Most and toe result of the
Of these are known to be in sympathy '“ere is unknown, and the wires 
with the revolutionary movement, and cu'after midnight, 
many officers who have been offered "uraneo -has a population of 30.000 
promotion by Francisco Madero, are and terge forces of revolutionists were 

. auapected of being ready to join him. ,, *“e vicinity of the town. It is be-
The headquarters of the F. S. Pear- lieved tbat fighting lasted all night 

son Lumber Interets in Chihuahua a“d ‘“at details of the conflict will 
•”-e in the hands of the revolutionists s“ow a heavy loss of life.
Troops were sent there from Chi- The government forces are reports 
huahua. but twenty-five deserted en M Preparing to attempt the slmnlfam, 
rout- and the remainder joined the oua annihilation of revolutionist.?^ 
rebels upon arrival, according to re- 8,1 P»rts of the republic. The WQ- 
ports heard by th£ passengers. An Partaient Is pouring troops and rujdleü 
American arriving from Guadalajara, into every northern state 
to" - Pital of-the Stat* of Jalisco,- de. Fighting at Par,.!
Clares that Geperal Ahumada is no EL PAsn m ’ ’
longer depending updn his troops, but a!1 SiJexai’ Nov- 22—After an
has placed three rapid fire guns about revmn.iL?,' ”ear Parral- scores of 
his palace and hired men to guard the “ were defea'*d by the
palace and operate the guns. f“?*lca“ tr°ops. according to unofficialMadero Organizing Fore*. to^y"

Francisco Madero, leader of the re- cipher desMtohti ind^ recelved 
volution, is reported to be in the hills revolutioütaf, .5 indicating that the

Coahuila, his native state, organiz- Chihuahua and ,7laas ng to attack 
ftig his men. A telegram from Del Puebla win fai/ predict that
Rio today says a company of United that the in JL The^despatches state 
States cavalry is en rtmte to that Tmlnalc have
Place from San Antonio and that "d Goraez Kalacio.
troops are moving to Eagle Pass to ?? ??nda °r Yaqu* Indians enliet- 
enforce neutrality on the border. . Y “e rebels of Cananea are re-

There are reports today of general 'bTL^tim???^the field. It 
fighting at Orizaba. Rio Blanca, No- estimated that 6,000 
gales, and Santa Rosa, a group of 
manufacturing towns in Vera Cruz, 
whither troops were called, and this 
morning some milts have been fired 
upon. These qre the cotton towns and 
there are 10.000 employees in Orizaba 
alone said to be against the govern
ment. The sale of liquor has been 
prohibited there since last Friday, but 
several cantinas were broken into 
and liquor procured, which has made 
the situation more difficult to handle.

Papers which arrived by thé morn
ing mail, show that conditions in 
Y era Cruz were serious as far back 
a* Saturday. The papers declare that 
reports were received from Guadala
jara on Friday of serious disturbances 
in scveral villages In that state and 
that trusted " men are out lnveatigat-

o crack of. the pistol Webb 
ght to the front at a terrific 
d the cheering commenced at 
t Goulding soon started fire- 

his camp, by breaking 
eat sprint with a fulI,U 

L 11 looked verf jnuct,
h the Canuck would. poLeh'ake 
.isher, Webb. *&$$$& 

k every Inch.. Time aiid il 
Febb would try to go, by with 

but Goulding was then deter- 
b stay in front: on the third 
biding gladdened the hearts of 
[is by breaking, àwaÿ with a 
bh. and when it was seen that ’ 
puld not hold on cheer after 
pent up for the Canadian, 
t kept up his sprint until, at 
bf another mile, he had gained 
P °n Webb, a.nd after going to 
k again, he just kept that po- 
htil the bell lap. when onfie 
I was off at a clip that Webb 
F respond to, and wo.n by 206 
vhile Goulding proved himself 
1 greatest walker in the world 
bd gave Webb a trimming 
,no doubt in the Englishman’s 
ebb would defeat any other 

[ the busi.ness Just as easily, 
laps -be farther away from 
the finish, than Goulding

Record- Breaker.
a record-breaking race every 
L and at three and four miles 

as though Goulding Would 
world’s records, but each 
a stumble, which slackened 

>it, and made thîm careful, 
th mile Webb stumbled again 
'ull length on the floor, and 
brought the house to ap- 
waiting for Webb to rise and 
d again. Webb Was badly 
this fall.

.............$17.50
f only, in Old Rose Panama, square yoke, with fancy braid trim

ming. Campbell’s value .........................................................$17.50
I only, in Turquoise, fine cloth, pleated skirt; narrow braid trim

ming and silk lace yoke. Campbell’s value .......... ............ $17.50

I only, in Dark Navy, heavy Venetian cloth, handsomely braided, 
yoke, of‘ fifet., Campbell’s value .... „.... .r! ________ _ .$17.50

i Very Pretty Model of Superior Black Cloth.
value ..

SEATTLE, Nov. . 22.—The Council 
graft Investigation committee filed a 
report with the city council yesterday 
recommending that Mayor Hiram <3. 
GUI dlsmhnr Chief pf-Police Charles WÏ 
Wappenstein from ,office. The, report 
was adopted by the council. Wappen
stein was formerly ettlef of detectives 
In Cincinnati and was dismissed from 
office" by the police commission of that 
city In 1885.

The committee. In its report, finds 
:that from twenty to forty per cent, of 
the, women In the King street district 
came to Seattle after the district Was 
established, and that nindty per’ cent, 
lived outside of the district.

Th coemmittee also finds that gam
bling was permitted above Yésler Waÿ, 
prior to the first of June and below 
Yesler Way until the last of Jiily.

“From the evldenc esubmltted. we be
lieve the chief of police la responsible 
for the above condition,” says the re
port, “but owing to his refusal to come 
before this committee, we have no way 
of determining whether he admits or 
denies his responsibility in the pre
mises.

9away 
, but - :■

afloat, during the ro'ugh 
received. Everything ab 
pumps cannot take care ok*the water 
which pours In through the many leaks 
and the framework'of the schooner has 
been badly ; sprung.

The Xyeelherwax arrived on the' 
Sound November 12, twenty-nine days 
out from Redondo. All her canvas had 
been carried away and the maim top
mast wrecked. For this reason 1£ was 
decided by;the owners, the Pacific.. 
Shipping company, of San Frahqieco, 
to have the schooner towed south.

Gff G^ays harbor, Saturday and .Sun
day fher -Rivet*ide struggled valiantly 
wlth'her tow. Twice the hawsers part
ed, and it was with great difficulty 
that new lines were gotten out. The 
schooner was buried under giant 
waves and the bull tilled.

The cargo Is returned complete, blit 
so badly damaged is the vessel that 

e. anticipate repairs can he made to 
permit again going to sea. Below 
decks ever}’ particle of space is awash. 
Houses have been started, the donkey 
cabin, galley and forecastle destroyed. 
The forefoot is smashed and guards 
and rails carried away.

Drenched by waves and a cold rain 
and without food tor two days, Capt, 
Oosterhuis and his crew were exhaust
ed upon arrival, after heroic efforts to 
keep the ship afloat. Two members 
of the crew, who had taken temporary 
refuge from the storm in a sail locker, 
were unable to get on deck by a flood 
that entered the hull and were rescued 
by cutting away a scuttle.

Campbefl’s 
.....,$17.50

battle
wete ........

if à
m

EAGERLY TAKE IIP 
HOMESTEAD LAND

«’ Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

*
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Incoming Settlers Well Satis
fied With Conditions on 
Vancouver Island—Rush to 
San Josef Valley

For Sale-ByVnon » ;was
“We thêréfore recommend that this 

partial report, tpgether with a tran
script of the eviflenca on which the 
sàihe is based, be referred to Hip Honor 
the Mayor, with the recommendation 
that if upon investigation tie deter-* 
mines our findings to be true, he re* 
move the chief of police forthwith-”

THE HICKMAN THE 
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

S. • :

% ■
****** warm,, vieteiu, *. o."In less than two years’ time It will

be Impossible for ^incoming settlers to 
pre-empt an acre of homestead land on 
the Island. So fast are . settlers

captured
6 V

, *, ... aoyr
taking tip land In the San Joeef valley 
that within six months all file 
tions will be

BOLD ROBBERY

$TJ.CoIlii Browne* <Yaqul can be 
summoned to the insurgent colors In 
Western Mexico. Secret advices state 
that 600 of the garrison at Chihuahua 
have premised to desert 
surgents when an attack on that city 
is begun.

A renewal of rioting at Puebla and 
Zacatecas was reported today.

Federal agents here learned that 
while- the United States has been de
voting its efforts to preserve neutral
ity along the Texas border, the in
surgents have been amiiAling arms 
and ammunition by wholesale 
Mexico from New Mexico, Arizona.
The headquarters of the smugglers is 
reported to be’ at Naco, Arizona.

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 22.—A force 
of revolutionists fully 
equipped, has occupied

If la alar. . above Parral, and a trainload of Mex-
" toe .Americans are fleeing, cajs rrad? ^ prepared t0 dlaloda«

iT*ST Pcttib to Yankees” and “Down today.
w-fth Grlngoes,” having been posted The trooPs advanced cautiously ow-
all evèr town. Many cards read “Kill' lne to reports tbat the revolutionists 
mat shd his Yankee friends.’’ ’ " aided by m&ers. sacked the dynamite
‘ fbe Inauguration of General Diaz "|a,*houe®a at and planted ex-

as president for another term will p,oalvee at varldus places In the trails 
cotemenée‘December 1st, and a gèn- leadl“ff to their stronghold. Word of 
era! J jHsttirtance Is expected then if a battle 18 e*Pe*ted here hourly and 
thé'revolt tara hot already become e*clt*meqt. la at a fever heat. Général 
genééal By that time. Bl DUrio Dei Terrazas today notified President Diaz 
Hogar, thé paper which Incited the that fie expected an attack by Insur- 
met Amwlêkn riots In Mexico City Kente upon,.Chihuahua, of which state 
has heen^ suppresses and thé editor! “« is the governor. The government 
Fllometro Mat, Jailed. has commandeered- the telegraph lines
/./• 'Captured fay Rebels, throughout Mexico in aft effort to

Sen Adtonio. San Andres. Torreon fuppr*8s reporta of revolt and “‘ashes 
Ranch, MthAca, Enclnillas. GuerrSo’ between réxolutlonlsta and troops.
Slid all the surrounding country the .This.action has given riaeto\larming 
state «t Chihuahua were taken by the rurnore tbat -#•* revolutionists have 
reVblutiénlsts last night. The révolu- been aucoessful, and that the govern- 
tlenlsts expected to storm the city of meet t6rce* il» a dozen states are hard 
Parral at Jaybreak. 'The Parral & Pressed. A report Was received here
Dprango Railroad Is in the hand* of toat the Insurgents are besieging the, ________ l w .
the revolutionists. Gomez Palaclo at Durango, and that A conflict tonight between riot-

Wlth practtoally all llnss at com. the Farrison there .has declared for Î”. “-nil? T°"y"y"Pan,,> w*’
muni cation In the hands of the Mex- Francisco Madeira. not qjie,led nnt11 th® troops were sum-
leap ffoyprnment. with the frontier The Rio Grande border, which Is be- ” ’
closely « led. and all travel over lfig patrol^d. by rangers and United" 
the toll tonal boundary at this States cavalry;, will be tylnforced by
P*1"' ----- *n between the hours of lour, companies of the 23rd Infantry,
midnight and 6 in the morning, re- who were ordered under arms at Fort 
port* on the situation are meagre. Bliss this morning.

pre-emp- 
gone in that district 

Similar conditions prevail in the Ban- 
field territory, and I believe I am safe 
in asserting that" never before tn the 
history of Vancouver Island have so 
many homestead settlers come in as dui- 
lng the recent summer and autumn."

Mr. Ernest McGaffey thus summar
ises the progress of settlement In the 
Isolated districts Of Vancouver Island, 
and he goes further by stating that on 
the eastern coast. In the neighborhood 
of Hardy arid Shuehartle bays, there has 
been conklderable settlement during the 

_PS»t few months. Mr. McGaffey Is In 
a position to Judge of what is going on 
In these districts, for nearly every day 
he has callers from different points of 
Canada and thé United States who 
to him to Obtain maps and information 
about the best points for settlement.
He emphasises the fact that all pre
emption land will soon be s0he In order 
that natives of Victoria or other Inhabit
ants of Vancouver Island who wish to 
take up homesteads on the island will 

In every in
stance, he states that the newcomers 
are satisfied with conditions, look for
ward to the future with the brightest of 
hopes, and are especially loùd in their 
praises of the work which th<r provin- A strong guard is maintained over 
cial government Is doing in connecting '“e Banco-Minèro' night and day, and 
isolated portions .of the Island by build- business Is part ially suspended, 
ing wagon roads and trails and thus pto- Americans arriving here assert that 
viding transportation for the necessities toe situation in Chihuahua is grave 
of life. He has also reports from set- and contantly becoming more strained, 
tiers who are happily located to the of- Manÿ families are reaching the bor- 
fact that splendid agricultural soil ob- der to await the return of peaceful 
tains around Quatsino sound. Instances conditions. 
at* quoted where black soil at superla
tively good quality has been found to 
exist to s depth of four feet.

ISouth Vancouver Man Knocked Down 
by Bandit and Robbed of $500

HahfPE RAISED;
LITTLE DAMAGED

VANCOUVER. Nov. 22.—The boldest 
and most successful highway robbery 
whleh has been pulled off hi the vicinity 
of Vancouver for some time, occurred 
about 8 o’clock Sunday night In South 
Vancouver, on Twenty-eighth avenue, 
near Westminster avenue, when R. Mc
Laughlin, of Seventeenth avenue- and 
Quebec street, was knocked down by an 
unknown man and relieved of. $600 which 
he- had in his pockets. Though he ha&, 
Mr. McLaughlin at his mercy on ac
count of the stunning blow which he had-, 
hit him over the head, the thief d!0 not 
take anything but the cash-in his vic
tim’s pockets, leaving a gold watch and 
chain and other articles ofL-jewellefy on 
the unconscious. When Mr. McLaughlin 
recovered from the effects 
he immediately reported 
the South Vancouver police, who in turn 
notified the Vancouver city department,, 
and an active search is being prosecuted 
for the robber.

to the In-

ACROSS' CONTINENT
ited by Salvor at Nanaimo 
ay—Vaowl* Returna to 

Esquimalt

Tfc*OmOtHACaw«OW.1f—MUtHBi' 
oew/rTïoug.

“4 dysentery. I
Sold to Bett2by”"w ***' 

aft Chemists.
Prices In Rutland,wFiSr

Wireless Station at Mare Island Picks 
Up Conversation on Atlantic

Ceast
, Acts like a charm In 

ÆblARRHŒA ead Is the oely 
M Spectfio in CHOLERA

O. B. C„ Nov. 21—After 
erged in Commercial Inlet 
V last, tug Hope wag auc- 
oated yesterday morning 

Salvor. The, salvage 
which baye been conducted 
■vision of wrecking master 
he Salvor, have attracted 
Is daily to Hirsts wharf, 
f the accident, and many 
ipectators have stood, for 
fit watching the work and 
ee the raising of the eub- 

At two thirty yester- 
g, work was commenced 

the steamer free from 
vas found necessary, to 
mployment the-moat pow- 
. Salyers’ pumpa khd ,lt.
11 ? a. m. that the.Hope 

Except to the. damage,
Id furnishings, the atgw- 
’e ,TTe for tbe
le harbor for four 4ay$. 
and boilers were found to - 
ed no damage, and flreAl 
5 Put in the furnaces. In^^ days the’ Hopé’^iU’ be-

Ivor cleared for, Vtotpyja.
Tia .2oÎ2.."'ô , * '

Brodie, the netfly’ap’- 
ral passenger agtift of1 
at Vancouver, who hâs 
srred from Winnipeg,
* in the city oh-fife toi- 
trip to Victoria. ; Mr. 
the place of MA C. B. 
las been transferred to

VALLEJO, Cal, Nov. 22.—A 
■sage in transit through the air from 
Key West, Florida, to Norfolk, Vir
ginia. was received by Operator Ben- 
nlsh at the United States government 
station at the Mare Island navy yard, 
early this morping. Every word of -a 
conversation between, the two opera
tors on the Atlantic coast was,distinct
ly read. At 2 o’clock tomorrow morn- 
ing a message will be sent from, the 
Mare Island station to Key West, a 
distance of 3,889 miles. It" to, believed 
by the experts here that direct com
munication can be established across 
the continent.

~*L-m mes- i

into Sole Manufacturers, ÆM-- 
|. T. Davenport,

London, S.E.

■
mer

Icome
armed aprf 
the heightsing. z the -assault 

e matter to. I
stated that the explosive belonged to 
a relative, who is a miner.

All American women have been or
dered to keep off the ’streets of Chi
huahua, the police stating that they 
could not guarantee to protect them 
against insult.

TAKES PASSENGERS
do so before it is too late.

Society Lades Try Flights in Qrahams- 
Whits’à Aeroplane—Philadel

phia Aviation MeetFLOODS THREATEN ? 'DISORDER IN WALES
Situation in Whatcom and Skagit 

CoUntlpe is Serious—Rivers Run 
Bank Full

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22. — MissStrike ef Colliers is Aocempenied by 
Asts of Violence—presence ef. c 

Troops Necessary
Eleanor Sears of Boston, and Miss Vi
olet Rtdgway, well known In society 
here and In New York, were phssen- 
gers with Claude' Grahame-White in 
his Farman bi-plane in flights toda? 
at the meet of the Aero club of Penn
sylvanie.

Clifford B. Harmon, the amateur 
flier, also made his first flights here. 
Mr. Harmon took up Samuel King, the 
veteran balloonist, for a short flight.

Ideal aviation weather prevailed, 
and aeroplanes were aloft practically 
the entire afternoon at the grounds at 
Point Breeze. Grahame-Whlte made 
a trip at League Island in his bt-plane, 
and defeated an automobile driven by 
Harvey Rlngler In a four-mile race. 
Covering the distance in 7 minutes and

BELLINGHAM, Nov. 22—The worst, 
.flood of tbe year threaténa Whatcom 
and Skagit counties tonight. The 
Nooksaok and Skagit rivers and their 
tributaries are running bank full. 
Train service is interrupted and the 
lowlands are In danger. All Great 
Northern trains Into Bellingham from 
Seattle are running over the Northern 
Pacific tracks, owing to k washout on 
the Great Northern south of Burling
ton. Service between this city and 
Vancouver, B. C„ is cut off as a result 
of the destruction of a bent in the 
railway bridge at Ferndale. Property 
less to date. Is small, but-.it. Is anttci. 
pated that the Nooksack will be over
flowing the lowlands before morning. 
Rain has been falling almost continu
ously sines frtday night

CARDIFF, Wales, Nov. 22.—The dis
orders In connection with Hie strike of 
Welsh cottiers in the’ Goudda Valley ire 
becoming serious.

The rioters have attacked the houses 
of the mine officials, held up arid search
ed trains, storming the signal boxes and 
keeping tbe signalmen prisoners while 
the riots yere going on, and have threat
ened other outrages.

6
PROMINENT BASEBALL

PLAYER IS DEAD ■-♦

mem the catchersment officials at Chihuahua are search- of the Athletic Basefihl

Z^Lr^rsly0^^
pi# found with explosives In their posv a hospital here and i-lll be burled from 
session according to reports reaching- the Elks’ Home on Wednesday. After 
the border. An American railroad man playing aa a battery partner of the fa- 
pamed Alarcon and his family have mous -Bobby Matthedto pitching star 46 secon 
been jalleti because a box of dynamite of 1883, O’Brien playedvwlth Brooklyn 
★as found in his residence. Alarcon Baltimore and other clybs

1 team when It

Australian Tragedy.
MELBOURNE, Nov. 22.—A rabblter 

flvlng in the bush at Corryong, return
ing a day or two ago to his little hut,

MM

:
«f».
EfegllThe lleh aviator also made a 

tlteht in his Blériot mono-plant.
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l'UE VICIOKIA COLOJN18T
Friday, November 'Si, jÿjfo 

"~”Vi'"

:

JÇbe Colonist Inr.'Srrr" r,“”■*"* -°™ -. —.»« «m —
jgaâr1 ïï=,.“—sS 

------------------------------------------------------FFr=Âœ sa
it was decided -that Canadajvhould em- 
bark «Poo imperia! defence, no mat, 
ter how smell ameasure of partlclpa- 
tiou therein; was sanctioned by Par
fument. Ton cannot'Keep eld 
alive under new sets of conditions,

. Friday,
f< T

GOVERNMENT ST. IE2WEILER BROS. SELL IT FOR LESS Ti'S o
== BROUGHTON ST. 0

SSH.5S
*9Ki

WHAT WeTwe BR.TAIN

0
Buie, party, and against this we 

.may expect to gee offset the hearty re
ception accorded in'Canada tp Mr. T 
P. OiConnor. It will hé something 
lor -the" British electorate to have to 
consider ' American opinions as they 
will bp asked to consider lt'durlng the 
next few weeks.

61Order Bygte Mom 
Three m 0 ’Mail inC;Cti gÿer.By 

, , Telephone
" ' We -have 

distance 
! " - t*»n ~ over 
i telephone. Send 
Is >n your orders 

and ,we'll take the

rm-*S*
back if'you’w not 

•. satisfied, a.,

0oSSs mnew Were handling 1 
• lot of Mail Or
ders these days.

v If you’vie 
tried this service 
you'll 'be ajçreea- 
Wy surprised at 
the promptness 
and efficiency of 
it. Oive it a trial.

Resolution Adopt! 
nent IntematJ 
tion of Road fl 
Session at Brul

issues % 0

il'U 0never connec-
Of course it has been raining, and 

raining pretty hard for this part of the 
world. But what reason Is there for 
complaining? -The rain falls upon the 
just as well as upon,the unjust, and 
we .ought not to complain because we 
get our share. Surely you don't want 
Vancouver to get it all, do you?

the (>The Mall and Empire administers 
a rebuke to Mr. Blondin. a Conservative 
member of Parliament who said during 
the Drummond-Arthabasca 
that Canada elves nothing 
Britain. Le Devoir, which la Mr. 
assa's paper says that 
only repeated something that 
V. McLean, a Liberal 
South

r

0

REFUSES POWER 
TO CULL STRIKES

ocontest
to Great 

Bour-
On the 

ance of the
constructs

0 It win he C„dWayB 

the roadways of 
classes, the first 
macadamized
Chief part Of the road 
and small towns; and a 
portion of the roadwa: 

- t°was, the second clas; 
proved roadways usual 
wood or asphalt paver 
been go largely adopted 
cities, and in many of 
ate size; and thirdly. 
Pavement that is 
traffic la 
that

vec : .

XMSjl ^MfuAlirhccCcl ^Jo/iJà
t/rtic
flown cvrvd. Oomhanu» 
tom -Ju/jo. cm, Mr, totr,’

Mr. Blondin 0 cozr
Everything nMr. H. 0 our t 

being 
road wd

M. P. from 
Huron, had already said. Two 

wrongs never yet made a right and 
nothing that Mr. McLean

0In December last the Colonist re
ceived and printed In the ordinary 
course of Its telegraphic- news a state

connecting the name of Dr. J. E. 
Wilkinson of Toronto with the theft of 
Cpbalt ores, We are - Informed by Dr. 
Wilkinson's solicitors that the state
ment was untrue. The Colonist had/of 
course, no Information oh the subject 
than was. contained In the despatch 
which It printed In good faith, as other 
newspapers receiving the same des
patch did. The publication was with
out any animosity whatever against 
Dr, Wilkinson, and we very greatly 
regret having coupled his name with 
any such transaction.

Everything;

25cAmerican Federation of Labor 
Rejects. Resolution Giving 
Its Officials Control—Sev-i 
era! Resolutions Adopted

I

I miay have 
said could Justify what Mr. Blondin 
said.

ment

50cy:Canada ogres very much, to Brit-, 
i aln, and no part of the Dominion 
more than does the ' province of Que- 

. bec. We should be

owes

sorry to say that 
Quebec has never done, anything in te.- 

■ turn- for the protection, afforded her. 
because that would not be 
that Quebec Is

'// / t
We have a table on 

our first floor, and on 
that table there is 
card that says : “Every
thing 25c Each!” To 
look at the fine

§\; used
exceptionally

on the roadways I 
ate vicinity of docks, , 
depots, or similar place: 
goods have to be contint 
and where traffic 
metre is 
heavy.

Taking these in

TNbV‘ 21—The American 0 
clTn^ V ! Labor this afternoon de- 1 X 
lined to adopt a resolution the pur-

Sracia°ls ThiCh WaS t0 centrallzc in its 
Oinclals the power to (Jail general
strikes In given localities. President 
lm™nerwmdhthe oppo8ltl°n to'the reso- 
gates Atïii Was ,ntroduced by Dele- 
frattL , ^™8 °f the Entrai Fed
eration of Greater New York.

We have not the least doubt that ed^ebuking3 ^LLg?a”lm°,USIy adopt- 

it the government would clear the land Petitioned the- Interstate Comm^e 
and give -It to settiers that It would Commission to permit railroads to in- 
he rapidly,taken up. It would be still' , their: freight; rates.

****** -the govern- rejon

woura build houses and barns for was unfavorable to,the measure Dele 
tge, settle^ and even more rapidly if i**e$ &Mn the state and central bodies 
they would put the necessary rium- , a tllat °ttw they were unable 
her of horses and cattle upon such of effe=‘lve be™U8e of lack
farms, and possibly If they would fur- unions. Prerident Gom^Lld^he 

nish each farm house with a phono- would not want such authority vested 
graph and set up a moving picture In. hlmself as president of the feder- 
show on every section, the inrush of hî .wouIav he want it vested
settlers would be quite rapid. The only place y Wh° might hold *■

difflcutly about doing these things is 
to find the money. Buf*speaking 
oualy. it is absurd to suggest that the 
government can engage in a policy of 
land-clearing and then give the cleared 
lt*nd to settlers.

Ttrue, but 
what ft Is to^ay is due 

to the fact that Britain protected her 
even against the reasonable demands 
of people of British origin.' A great deal 
of nonsense Is talked 
implied In the discussion of the 
tion of Quebec under the British Crown. 
Some people would have us believe that 
the people of that province have 
tain treaty rights, which are thelr’s 
under and by virtue of the terms of tile 
surrender by France of the sover
eignty of

On our first floor we)a W.J

ilr K2 m have also a 50c table. 
These articles are of a 
higher grade, and we 
are

:k tonnai 
consequently 1

IW,and more is 
posi-

assort- r%) order
ent time we find in Ens 
improvement of the first 
of macadamized 
m°uht importance. The 
chiefly found in

ment you would think 
there had been

giving them to you 
at a cheap price when 
we say 50c. This table 
of Baby Plates, hand
some Cups and Sau
cers, with the coat-of- 
arms of the City of 
Victoria (this is a 
cheap souvenir, but it’s

a mis- roadwa
Æ

take; bijt it’s ri^ht. 
Come and see what 
offer

cer-

> /
. . x the re
trlcts, whether these be c 
which the 
obtain

TRAfiCftUMC

11,we residents live, 
comparative quletn 

dom from the nuisance ca 
flc. The

n came up on the 
committee, which

more
ment

vyou at 1.
Here are a few of the
Articles :

that part of North, America. 
Hence they arjrue that in the 
of the people of Quebec becoming dis
satisfied with the manner In which they 
are treated within the Dpminion, they 
have a right to-- can; upon France to 
make Great Britain dl

i roadways should 
so as to possess certain ch 
the principal ones being 
should allow the traffic 1 
them as noiseless as pos 
should be free from dust 
and from mud in

xevent %Fruit Sau- 
I cers, Plates of all sizes, 
I Flower Vases, Teapots! 
I Shaving Mugs, Cups 
I and Saucers, Orna-

****'w *UT**#*Ji c*twwe* * co. chiomo î

do you wi a fwnd eomc to Me
you and tu\n him out in the lain 
foeuute you have no wfoa Szd. 
eouefo vdtl make a ÿood, e^ba Sod and 

you ÿd the UyU kind it wi/g make 
tfi z \oom took àM-M too.

^ eoue^ urt/ikt you3It tec ettew&o\z 
tfoe eity. jtfUveà' han^e -^lom- $ 7 

$ 7&ty. tit u& àÂovt- you ou\ eouebeb.

„ , wintei
easily cleansed, and sho ild 
cal in the cost of mainte 

Up to a few years ago 
tions could not be satisfi 
by any existing form of n 
road, but since the adven 
proofing the road surface t 
ment has become general, 
in England, the author" thin 
problem of treating town r, 
solved in a satisfactory i 
the development of tar tre: 
practical commencement of 
only three years ago, h^s bé 
'that 1° the residential dlstrl 
don in which these roads 
already so treated it has pi 
of exceptional benefit

good), beautifully 
painted plates, hand
some Vases, Pepper 
and Salt Shakers, etc., 
etc.

ve up to her 
obligations. Only a few day» ago we 
read somewhere the statement that the 
people of Quebec looted to the 
color of France "as the ultimate 

.tectlon of their right». But 
: pie of Quebec have no treaty rights 
i wllatever. All that wae assured to them 

by the treaty of Versailles was that 
those who wished to leave thé country 
after Its conquest by the British 
at liberty to do ' so ’ and tàlte 
property with them, and that 

.who

The convention adopted 
opposing government 
for river Improvements of waterways, 
except In cases where the states or 
cities Interested agree to provide free 

We have been asked to publish the '/?aTVs />r landings for all vessels 
explanation of the Treàau^y ..^fthe Céldo^d°ther «**,- 

National Women's Social and Political organizations of^raLswomem'"^.^*!

Union as to what becomes of the Sul- osrapberB'and office? workers generally; 
fragette funds. The item for teaf and fa-v^e?'a.:tw^ ~cgnt tax on ojeomar- 
turnlture which Is in round numbers a ^ty-feight hour Jaw for

*■ » ■». m»,4sis

ganlzation maintains larger office^ service vmbloyças from petitioning the 
than either the Tariff Reform on Free sovernment for redress of grievences.
Trade Unions, having 21 rooms at _
headquarters, 12 rooijis in the pub-' iA „< etriL.^ .
Ushing department and 25 branch of- Portland Canal dlstri^F o. R^Bhsh ^ 

flees In various towns. The 19,000 says that on the property of the Sal- Y S 
travelling expenses is to meet the cost “2L. Rlv'er M.lnlnS Co., Ltd., a 
Of speakers attending 20,000 meetings. long on thTsurface hM^een^ 8°° ****
The 125,000 for salaries is to pay 98 which assayse$267 in gold anTsTbS*

The nearly 15,000 for spe- Thf' samples were assayed bv T n 
ctal board and lodging is'for persons Sullivan, of Vancouver, and the above 
who are willing to work for nothing, ,a the result as announced by him The 
provided their expenses are paid. The disÇovery is causing great interest and 
expenditure for breakfasts and cater- ®^citement and adds very substantlallv 
ing is nearly offset by the sale of L° what has been already established 
tickets to these entertainments. Our for the P°rtland Canal district 
correspondent requests us to publish ,ce"e of thls *atest discovery is 
the treasurer’s statement In full, but elve mlles distant from 
we see no reason for doing so. ’ ■

ment§ of all kinds, 
Match-holders, Jugs, 
etc;, etc.

tri- seri- a
defeated, 

a resolution
pro- 

the peo-
was

appropriations

Everything vte eon d-StH# :: EverythingWere 
their 
those

remained permitted to
worship God after the dictates

conscience. Atl thé peculiar privi
leges of the people of Qtiebec 
ferred upon them ex gratia by the 
British

f»»,iw -

OP*
40C 50c ? and

.the Inhabitants who live In 
adjoining these roads. The 
the treatment depends on t 
study of the materials used, 
tion of the tar onji Mtumin 
being! of greA InfeorUVe ". 
tion is again dependent on I 
of the atone used, and 6n I 
to which this can be dried p 
impregnation. This difficulty 
tuated in England 
great uncertainty of our rain

of their. 0 to,■own

were con-

government and not de jure. 
We are not going to deny that 
tain extenf those 
thing In return. We

Tea Potsto a cer- 
people gave some- See Our Table of Water Sets [ Everything at 10c

These VaVe * ^ °f WatCr SetS’ Specia"-V Priced- We have some good values 
hese sets are an odd lot and we are selling them cheap.

We have them in Blue, Green, Red and White, and many
other ,shades. Some of these have sweet
flowers, painted oil glass. Look at these prices—

42.50, 42.00, 41.50, 41.75

ar« ready to ad- Have you ever seen our as- 
^ent: of Teapots? No? 
Well, you have missed a sight 
worth seeing.
Earthenware Teapots, in as

sorted and decorated colors 
Each, 6oc, 50c, 40c,
20c and"........

mit that, at a time when It
™„......... waa desir

able for Britain to have Quebec loyal, 
the clergy of the

on accouI

I province fxhiblted 
an appreciation of the advantages of 
British protection and did very much 
to preserve the province to the Crown.

As for English-speaking Canada, its 
debt to Britain cannot very well be 
measured, for H is of an Intangible kind. 
If we value

Another matter requiring 1 
and experience Is the correct 
the available

on our ioc table. We think 
that we can surprise you with 
these goods that we sell at ioc. 
Give us a call and see our spe
cial prices this week.

persons.

granites, hast 
other roadway materials, the 
bibing properties of which di 
siderably among themselves. 
Is important that attention e 
paid to the heat-radiating prof 
these materials, as otherwise 
a tendency for hoar frost to be 
ed on the tarred surfaces, wh 
der them slippery and likely 
bad footing to horses or ins 
adhesion to the rubber-covered 
wheels of mechanically propel! 
cles.

designs of
30c, 25c,

is*
The

aboutour institutions, which 
time Is showing to be eo much better 
adapted to the needs of the people at 
large than are the institutions of the 
United States, we owe a debt of-gratl- 

, tude t0 Britain for having kept us 
within the Empire.. Here again the 
obligation may be mutual. We should 
be sorry to be compelled to feel , that 
it was not. B»t we "have-not 
our debt to Britain and never will as 
long as the Common Law firms the 
basis of our Institutions.

Do You Know What Solid Comfort Is?
Come and Get One of These Chairs.

They Will Make You Comfortable 
for Life.

Stewart.

just a STS °f reports which have 
Never on any previous occasion have from vtoto™ JÜ* Attor.tey-General 

matters relating to America bulked as Province, the Intomation^^iven 
large In a British election as they are that. investigation of the circumstauc- 
llkely to during the campaign that is the death of Paul Koehn,
now on. Both parties wXl base argu- that Koehn /3th ,lnstant- sHow
.rents upon them, and If we may judge the discharge oCarTvouT in^tf 
from the past, both of them will very ,bandfl of his -friend Gruno Rux whom 
greatly misstate the actual slgnifi- f J*ury ex°nerated from all blame 
cance of what has taken place or is had ^ tW° fr,ends i
now happening. Thus the Liberal will a friend “up" the unis" ^and" n1 
represent the. demand for the free im- been arranged that they should slMal < 

portation of agricultural Implements, Partner In camp when they <
as a great Canadian movement to- vtiver stol by flrln^
wards free trade, although, as every Rux s-band for tws ^oose ^ 1° 

in the Dominion knows, it is noth- pull«d the trigger twice with”*1 
ing of the ynd. The Tariff Reformers weapon Pointed in the air. it did 
will claim that the negotiations for' v^tlkaV tw and he Iowered « to in-

”*77 "• m * » Z,ï‘ .HSU;
to Colonial Imports by the United “d 'nflicM«S fatal Injuries for his 

Kingdom in order to prevent the dis- MerrUt d??th of Jack Hene near
ruption of the Empire. The Free Trad- to ha™ ^ 16th jnstant. was found 
party w,U cite the result of the Z ^d.Z "ZVnXlTZT, t 

gresslonal elections In the Unltpd * pafsln8 traln- The death of John 
States as showing a drift away from SalZaf^’. the Turk’8 Head 
high protection; - the Tariff Reformer" N°Ve?b~'
may quote John Bright,.the champion h„ cardes" mo“ itie8"1^

free trader of his day, who said that! thaLof Til™” Drapeau to drowning 
Britain's day of commercial peril thlTth^ient. °°T,ion Pasha ^ke on'

I WHf Another secret of success is 
tar or bituminous binder should 
plied In minimum quantity, oj 
sufficient to render the road 1 
Proof, for any excess of tar wM 
mains fluid within the road as 
traffic Is turned on to it is 11 
remain la this condition for a loi 
so that the Individual stones 1 
the road surface. Instead of bell 
firmly in position, are allowed ] 
lubricating action of the still fl 
to move, among themselves, and 
are ground up by mutual attritti 
destroyed, as. was the case with 
bound macadam roads during va 
weather or after frost.

;
; : *yet paid v

AWhat is it you lobk forward to most in the evening? 4 nice

f r’ that y7 Can SU in' for a few hours a„d-feel real comfortable and 
cosy, so comfortable that you don’t feel like leaving it to 
After the toils'of the day a comfortable chair is the 
article you can have. These chairs .that
.ta yejove b«=, , f,ié„d-,o„ don', We the„
Com, and ,,, .h,,,. 1/ yOU b„y „„ ym m g ,
life, COME TODAY—DON’T .DELAY.

Did you ever notice the foot rest in the^e chairs, that you pull 
and rest-your feet on?

>

MR. BOURAS3A
a re-

As our eastern exchanges 
hand
tude of Mr.

come to
we road references to■ one

the atti-
Bourassa, which fully bear 

cut what- has been said 
Jcct in these columns..
Ï*. ay or Geary
Conservative

go to bed. *
0on the sub- 

Thus we find 
of Toronto telling the 

convention that “he has 
studied this man Bohrassa 
not the stamp of

satisfying 
are showing are the kind

most
B Vi There are f*o distinct, , „ . methi

applying a bituminous binder i 
roads, the first being a surfece n 
generally called tar spraying, 
may be carried mit either by hi 
by machinery, and which under 
able circumstances binds the s 
to a depth of about 20 mm. By 
able conditions Is meant that tl 
is applied when the roadway; 
thoroughly «ry,- and the extsttuf 
thoroughly cleansed from them 1 
the tar Is applied. In wet 
Is difficult to obtain these condl 
end the penetration of the tar I 
the surface and Its durability are t 
by much reduced, but, under the 
favorable circumstances, this sti 
application of tar can only be exp 
to bind the surface for one seaso 
that It Is evident that the more , 
plete method of Impregnating the y 
of the road material to a dept] 
$0 mm. from the surface line i 
he eventually carried out. When 
this haà t6 be done to existing p 
the material must be removed to 
full depth of 86 mm. and replaced 
a layer1 of tarred aggregate, r 
down to the same thickness, this

weence A

v4.% and- he is 
who is going 

a united Canada.” He

a true friend for lman
to make for

r
frankly said that he 
ferred to

would have pre-
have seen the ministerial can

didate elected In Drummond-Artha- 
baaca. Toronto Saturday Night, which 
is Conservative in Its.political leanings 
thinks It Is “absolutely

out

Morris Chair, Early English oak, cushion jn
Sa pur "Al ■' vel- Arm Chair, in

ions ........
Spanish leather, dark green cush-

...................................... ...v 425.00
Arm Rocker, Early English oak, cushions in 

Spanish leather . ...

weat
411.00

Morris Chair, golden oak and Early English oak 
cushiot? m velour, spring seat........ .... .415.00

Morris Chair, golden oak, with 
10ns in verona and

necessary that 
the aspirations of the Bourassa group 
should be nipped in tbft>ud." and it 
e*dB that "the. Conservative party can-

adlana" Th^, «nSt u^ In

anyone pretending that there can be 
any alliance, between the Conservative 
party and the Nationalists, as long as 
the latter take the position which Mr 
Bourassa and his collaborateurs occu- 
pléd during the recent by-election, and 
it Is not easy to see how they can 
work to harmony with the Conserva
tive element to Quebec if L’Evene- 
ment, a Conservative paper, correctly 
voices their views when It declares that 
the mass of the people of (hat 1 
tace are “hostile to Imperialist." We

s
,J¥■

E
sDo You Need a 

New Hair Brush ?
Espring seat, cush- 

crushed plush ..... 420.00
Morris Chair, Early English oak, 

verona................... .
Ami Chair, Early English oak,

Spanish leather...............
Artp Chair, Early English 

Price

.....425.00
Arm Rocker, Early English oak, dark réd leather

cushions .... ... «aow.......  .................. .435.00
Arm Chair, Early English oak, with beautiful de

sign in back, upholstered in rich dark red Span- 
. rish leather, finished with large brass tacks 

Very artistic, and only ......... .'..,430.00

-

fc-S-jL O•- ï cush'ioifs in
■ .4I8.OO

two cushions in
• 450.00

oak, red leather.
............... 435.00

V
I . 0R

every respect. We stock only 
them »? .H8* Bru,hee a”d offer

b ‘he, most reasonable 
Prices. An immense variety to select from. Come in and fet us 
show you a good Brush with a 
hardwood, sbfid back set. with 
the beat Russian hog -brietlea.

V

W
40% I

N gregate consisting of impregnated 
gular pieces of granite or basalt 
such size that they will pass thro 
i 60 mm. ring, combined with .■ 
Sclent smaller particles to fill up 
Inters tidal, spaces, so that the 
previously applied to the large and 
small material fills 
spaces and renders the road nonpon 
ind hence prevents the surface wa 
dther the rain or that from arttfii 
watering, from penetrating it.

A roadway so formed becomes

■
Dt A)

i oWE HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL
PICTURES VW .4

CYRUS H: BOWES
- Cla 435 and 450 1228 Government Street

s
up the remain

» Chemist lprov-

rememberi no matter WHAT PRICE YOU PAY,
IT AT WEILER BROS IT’S GOOD 6■
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:$ on Waterproof an» go durable that 
be laid with 
which need in isÜ Science Cores
of l in gg it ]« lmnnr#»»» *he large American cities. It each girt rm»e '*», .topzmaterlal should be rolled with com* t,6'1 ta*,1 ** **• 8 duty «he owed to | f|£> nlHlIPVC

5.,,......... , sris'j'z^s I 1 llc Moneys
nl?7»Adop!ed by Perma- -a- »

Congresses m a°d ^e prevenuJ^ ^ competent as It is that of the 0F **UIT JUICES
Session;al.Brussels - S£TS££ZSi'S“' iSmTS' >™'< -■

. —zsurariryrr -r-» — — - —s.rr»;is:ï “c.12 rJSK aw„pas;;r.ai^si”'; sss.y^’&^u.à ~ss. .< jg a^-atag
been so largely adopted in al, the la^ X* 6886 »f «avenging, requiring lit- to mak“a ^»X °o a veTpî^I v' ■/ W88 ady,aed ‘o t£ 'Fmit-a- 
clties, and In many of those of moder- Y® or no a*'tlflclal watering during ant way a few weeks ago one of the ml ,,aad thle frult medicine cured 
ate else; and thirdly, the granite sett ® fUthoT. conaldera that florists told a lady thaMie could gtt HeZi mtfT'ÏL ° toer remedy ,a.‘led.

.“xr.æi.Lr.^b'ï -'-r <“■“ *“«“«£ szîï r,œ^£srr:fc"/f ^3*5s£S£"~-srass «S S tat £» wa.”stssae friras,depots, or similar places where helvy and that U win in many cases Be found abtmt' thinkingf Kidney Disease gone,
goods have to be continuously handled *? advanta«eously take the place of ^ * 
and where traffic tonnage per square î“® more expensive pavements which 
metre is consequently exceptionally have .bS€n ueed ln ttl« second class of 
heavy. mofe highly trafflcked streets.

Taking these in order, at the pres- ^h® author proposes to leave t<? 
ent time we find in England that the others the discussion of the best bride’s parents, OtterWrn Cottage,
Improvement of the first class, namely metbods of constructing the wood or Gladstone avenue, a most happy event 
of macadamized roadways, is 'of para- “IfWt-ppved streets of the second was consummated ln the marriage of 
mouht Importance. These roads are cl88a and of the granite paved street's Miss Nellie E. Graham to Caprfc W. H.
Chiefly found ln the residential die- of the tblrd class. Great perfection has Porter. The bride, very well- and fa- 
tricts, whether these be old or new in been arrlved at |H London ln the wood vorably known among a large circle 
Which the residents live in order’ to and a,phalt pavement streets, and we acquaintances, has been a valued 
obtain comparative quietness and free flnd tbe etreets forming the docks and employ of D. S. Spencer, Ltd. mlllfn-
dom from the nuisance caused by traf- qu*y8 of Liverpool and Glasgow form «ry department, while the grpotn has . M , v ,
flc. The roadways should be formed excelIent examples of pavement of tbe been for some time an officer of the w,nniDe,' Ï®* BUlce Avenue-
so as to possess certain characteristics tblrd c p- H- Coasting service. The groom 1 J ,A few, months since
the principal ones being that tW Summarising, the author believes aa8 «“PPorted by his old friend, Mr. |b h ™r*d °f a pol8oned Anger 
should allow the traffic to pass oyw tbat tbe improved waterproofed mad- Æ Johnston, while Miss Kirk >nl f” g ^ t‘™ely use of Zam-Buk. 
them as noiseless as posslbl“ they ada,n hereln indicated is a satisfactory tbe MIsms Hazel and - Dorothy Kirk L, * rla.h!Ph5a8h,acr08a1the knuckle 
should be free from dust in summ.s *>lut!on of tbe problem of dealing with “tended the bride. The bride was L-n ht h^nd- *n opening a lobster 
and From mud ,n wh.ter shoum be the roadw8ya of tba ma^ of our becomingly dressed in silk voile, whlle ^e °“tth 1 8Uflerad at the

easily cleansed, and should be econonü- etreets of ail »ur ‘owns and that the tbe bridesmaids In silk crystalline, had notoeuffit .a”d p8ln‘ but 
cal in the cost of maintenance other problems of dealing with the sec- looked very charming. The house was WnJlJI f be™me a 8erlona

Up to a few years'ago these* eondl- ond and thlrd classes of roads are al- »re“lly decorated by Iff* Kirk in iU ^ ,B about two daya

TirsLsz &rstsssa which are nar^ —4C^
' rrÆas a îs JS a ecc= æjmt s to ,eave **my—- *problem of treating town roads can be given, strongly advocate the. thorough and several speeches were mart. j “The wound on th. v t

a “tl^tory manner, for waterproofing by tar, or by the use of presslve of the good will and high Z'- been Poisoned through the ^st* anrt

«ssrjssîÿ saa*?s •- “*• HIÆesgai.xiasgg ” “*”■ — . jg F--£
here and there g£2?lF3.'Er

of exceptional benefit and comfort to „ ~ 7 ladles, the Misses Pickerd Sherk Jed* Provemeut. In a week’s lm7
.the inhabitants who llv* in the houses n„JL"°man ba* a vot« «hould nlngs, Wales and Ricketts assisted at POtseverance with Zam t.hrough 
adjoining these rdmds. The success of caet it today. There is noth- the reception Tbe ffoom-a Plete cure was brouaW T^k.'. 8 com'
the treatment depends on a thorough ln* wblab tbe home, of Victoria need brldeemai^ were îeîFTbrooch.. ? 1 hScoreJ J MW 
study of the materials used, the selec- *? ™pc,h and 80 ■ immediately as a Miss Kirk and Miss Hazel Kirk anrt quoted ani ,8tbl , ca8ea could be 

-a tlon of the tar otifc Mtuminpus binder pI*ntlful eupply of good water. No one to Miss Dorothy a pearl rln» *d keen a’h.»d wleest precaution is to 
betaJof greift7l7^,rSLe7?his selec- Who ““ *ver yi«lted Goldstream or the groom a p^l Mtok p7m ^ PhTlt lmti*OFTEUk handy and aP-
tlon s again de'pendent on the nature wen-jgsse» through the district needs The happy couple ,w*s the.reolnt bivtte■**£$&&* cut’ ®r bu™. or 
of the .tone used, and 4 the extent Fa«n,a durance, that the supply ent. of many and Ü3£. **2!£t ^
to which this can he dried prevlons to JJ™ be alwaya 8afe from contamina- among which were a handsome oak currT® ‘M’11'””0 be found a sure 
impregnation. This difficulty to aceen- tioa' hall rack from the offio^ anTcr^ I frost hu 00 d aores’ «happed hands,
tuated in England on account of the ,/Tb® °ame8 ot the gentlemen who of the steamer Charmer and a masni v.r.Lb t ' ulcers- Sfizema, blood-poison 
great uncertainty of our rainfall. ™P°rt 8nd °'th0** who en- ficent oak ealad bo^om MrT R^ worm L^/"68’ 8ca,p ring-'

Another matter requiring much skill Bnrmiv f amp*e evidence that the and the Misses Sherk, Jennings Wales tions anrt 6 patclles» babies' erup- 
and experience U the correct ohoice of 3^ 0fa"ci v £ t0r the and ^etts. former tal l cut8’ bums,

“8eda °f ,a clty many times the size Panions of the bride. ' dn,3tb *lB <Saaaaes generally. All
of Victoria and tbat the sum to be After a pleasant evening spent in Ln.f. 4 and etorea «ell at 50c box, or 
paid for the property will not be ex- music and singing the vofm J>*nt *,n poat free ,rom Zam-Buk Co Toronto

tBInta ,B„ „„ s- -S=? =
the close of the dry season the water Moiling officiated at the " E"
of Elk lake Is palatable and Dr. Fagan’s 
letter shows that there Is already a 
danger of contamination. But apart 
from tills, the folly of refusing to buy 
a plentiful supply of pure water which 
may be had without any delay seems 
so great that the wonder Is that Vic
torians have not long since passed a 
measure which will remove the only ob- 

„ 8*cm of sucpese is that the Jectkm to our city from a homeseeker’s 
tar Or bituminous binder should be op- standpoint

q“antlt7’ onty J“* Only property owner, can vote today 
î^^le.0t 1 é d thî road water- on a bylaw that concerns the poorest 
proof, for any excess of tar which re- woman in Victoria quite as much as the- 
mains fluid within tbe road after the richest. It may be that the actions of 
traffic is turned on to It Is liable to those who have votes will show the 
remain ln-thls condition for a long time citizens the wisdom of allowing all a 
so that the individual stone, terming share In the management of the city’s 
the road surface» Instead of being held housekeeping
?r™,ly *” position, are allowed by the Let no one neglect the duty of everv 
lubricating.aotion of the still fluid tar good citizen to help to nut an , . 
to move; among.themselves, and hence the end t0
are grou^l up by mutual attrition and long 
destroyed, wa. was the case- wHh water- ’
Bound macaddjm roads during very wet 
weather or after ’froirt. _ ^

.Ævrr^.rr- z £SsSaFir5 
ESEtoF RSïr 
rfHsBEvF ESB&THS
to a depth oi- SBOnt 10 nun.By favor- an -wise who lea va theft* *•*«■ ..

the tar MuntiV where- their services are teed- 
thoroughly d^flV^t^dT PlaCe”

thoroughly clean»» ftote them before -On the oteer hand. we know that 
ta *iin5L.« FPPnh»d"l In»JTet weather !t life would be Impossible ln many city 
knddlth^ne^t«btînî,n C™dl‘1®n8’ bom« were it not that girls add to
the surface and Its durability are there- ^ff3‘3»g Ïl^w^s^S g™».. ,c.u ^t. .

»EtSr **■thla 18,belng pro78d ™ Ontari^wher! o=

:? : * S- a La a?ne 8*M911» 80 many large manufacturing concerns ®anana* .........»........

». ... r «„ » ï SS-n’-e-.!".: ...

80 ham. from the surface line must tend their factories In n,i» .. Carrot», per lb. .................a...
“hff pventuallv rArrled mit . tene lDelr IsoeoV1®* Ih cities Where the Onions (Australian) I lbaîk. iTï v , * ' . Whenever supply of labor Is. small and where ser ib.
îh ,”L "‘"“y roads woman must leave their homes to take aÎ
the materljH most be removed to the positions. ÆÆÏ
* ,ay™î.fC4“raa;3ZaCert„^ “ “ thua'8een that tbe™ la a d8‘ cS'oM ,6“c.h. ;
.a layer oi lanjea aggregate, rolled mand for the products of women's in. p»r sack............... ;

i* F~~" si.-tr-r art rs ©as=
tadtart’ ta*?!, f 1 016 ““ be no quarrel with the employers and barred from saloons and saloon men

^ the*iar,e and tbe cert»lnly not with the men who bring bave ,.the ri,bt to refuse them or any Ore trains on the Mother Lode rall- 
”a ‘ an^rfnrtSta th?^ reBlato^ their labor to a better market leaving ““ r/**8»''" of race or °°1cr. way are not permitted te haul m01»
P!S^>!V^D«d ^"d*f tb® rcMnonporous, the situations open to women. Birt 8 decUlon handed down than fifteen ears owing to the steen
«d hence prevents the surface water, it may well be questioned whether any »ï Jud*c Cjlfford, of the supreme court, ness of the grade. P
waterttm* from Mn^ratl^^t artm®‘al '“«“«ry that cannot pay its employes ^*8 T ne«o n f0”' ,Henry New* • Milverton has organized a Conserva-
watering from penetrating it. sufficient to keep them In comfort Is lÜ,8*1’ a negro, lost his Suit for 11,000 tlve association with D Brand».».■ *5we,?i6 ™6edomei 80 8 ^tb «tsssf ^ îpwçafcarrpro-
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Are Leaders in the Art Preservative. Carry the 

Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Province, the 
Greatest Variety and Most Modern Styles of’Type, 
Materials and Machinery, combined with Good 
Workmanship and prompt attention to busihess, 
are thus enabled to guarantee perfect satisfaction in 
all work we undertake to turn out.

gave

Sour first floor we 
also a 50c table, 

articles are of a 

r grade, and

;
CLARENCE J. PLACET.at♦-

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL £

king them to you 

heap price when
plood- Poisoning From 

Cut Finger we
f 5°c. This table j 
by Plates, hand- I 
I Cups and San- I 

kith the coat-of- I 
pf the City of J 

a (this is a J 
souvenir, but it’s I 

beautifully I 

plates, hand- | 
Vases, Pepper j 

ft Shakers, etc., T

Serious Condition Relieved by 
Zam-Buk Ik

$
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PRINTING 3
ii»

IN ALL ITS PHASES
-,

•>

i:$

hing

4: ïg; tlOLÎ
' •vfcf- ndC A

Lithographing 
Bookbinding H 
Photo Engraving 
Copperplate Printing' 
Emboeaing 
Label Printing and 
Varnishing

4.
Corhmèrcia! and 
Office Stationery 
and C u St brh s ’ 
Forms. Your Office 
Stationery, when 

neatly and hand
somely executed, 
is the best-silent

II

g at 10c s
June good values 

ible. We think 

uprise you with 
it we sell at ioc. 
and see our spe- 
week.

"

n
the available granites, basalts, and 
other roadway materials, the. tar-Im
bibing properties of which differ con
siderably among themselves. Again, It 
Is important that attention should be 
paid to the heat-radiating properties of 
these materials, as otherwise there is 
a tendency tor hoar frost to be deposit
ed on the tarred surfaces, which ren
der them slippery and likely to give 
bad footing to horses or insufficient 
adhesion to the rubber-covered driving 
wheels of mechanically propelled vehi
cles.

â;■"4

ceremony.
♦♦♦♦»«

: Births Marriages Deaths l
. Bosar.

the local markets
canvasser for your 
business, and actstls? 5f“; »«r in IDs. .........

ffissur^fifiü-
Ftad tISeat.'W’loo iW

»dCoSnpVr0,i.r,bV-::
hSS?’ P'r 16» lba .
|S: îrîf,*; wr *« •
?S®at Hay, per tan '.’.’I''*'!
^Brgs 1>er ton «•••••..

per dozen .........
ChêM^f**1 P®r dosen 

Canadian, per lb.
Neufohatel, each 
Cream. Ideal, each 

Butter- 
Alberta, per id.
Best Dairy .............
<£wl<!hLC£.lm*ry' Bwik” 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lh. . 
Comox Creamery, per lb Salt Spring Ik ^Creamery.* jK

wMl
1.31
1.70

like a magnet in 
drawing the public 

worth,” and cannot

1.66
1-10

LBAnother I to you. ‘‘Our work speaks it 
be excelled in Canada, nor duplicated in B.C. We 

can compete, both as to quality and price, with the 
best eastern houses in all classes of printing and 
office supplies, in stationery, etc., if given the 
chance. Give us an opportunity and we will prove 
it to you. We are Sole Agents for the Tengwell 
Loose Leaf Files and Binders, also the celebrated 
Majestic Loose-Leaf Ledgfer, the best on the market. 
Before going elsewhere call at our office, write, or 
telephone arid get prices and figures.

' mBIRD.

IMS Rev, AeiextodCTlnY0^g?W,ir toe 

eighty-seventh year of her age.

street, Margaret Angus 82 raa»V!

Ht'r?»1iTi?nLlbsea‘ardaNy NovS:
«Tna Virrtîn8 Va^ouJer, Tt
‘"the 63rd year of hla age ' '
tie^O^lt^^^'ee hoepna,, on 
|ged 34 years’, a8apbvHy Wenger. |

’s* l.»0
1.90

to «.do 
td 34.00 
to 35.00 
to 36.00 'll/ 7 ,.;P

.66

.36
M .10

.105*2 .10

ocarcity of water which has eo 
been a reproach and a hindrance 

to Victoria.

.86 same.36*80

.60

.60

.45 v/M.46
Cvl

22.“.?<r%dni

Calgary, bag

teins '-**

1.00 Sentence Confirmed
ST. PAUL, Nov. 23.—The United 

States circuit court df anneals hY.
sl^montif J|UdSr?ent °f *1’000 flna and 
vMwn»tiha. Impr,f°nment at Fort Lea- 
yen worth imposed by United statoa
F^ffewP0ll0ck at Kansas City upon I 

>V™nrietor of the “Appeal

Z S'KLY4al,st paper publl8bedl

3.00> 3.00
ê.t 1.05

1.96
1.05
1.36ow. per sack'*.

f.sïve;.,“£ig-:
Meats.

1.86BSS
g«*f, per lb. ....

ïuMrailan ............ .

1.71
1.S6 1

*=*
.08» 
.16# 
.16020 
.16030
•SOBSA
.26 0 39"bL-
.18085 
.16030

.60OT6 
/• • 1.76

• •LOO, 1.60, 3.00

/

7
provincial p^essish-

■àS.00 Lower Fraser boards of 
meeting at New Westminster 
discuss dredging plans.

The charge against a Nanaimo Jan. 
toes! a”ese of setting fire to the Newcastle 
:»<U le'nnd salterles has been dismissed on 
.»5llh preliminary hearing.

At Mission CHy a few days ago a

:S, SSL-51-SV. —f
> 43% locomotive.

Money bylaws are shortly to be 
mttted for the building of two 
bridges at Vancouver—one from the 
toot of Burrard street to IÇltsJlano and 
the other from Georgia and Dunsmulr 

•66 streets to Harris street.
The C. P. R. charges *70 for switch

ing and hauling a carload of potatoes 
from Grand Forks to Greenwood, 25

:itrade are 
today toE

in
E per box

r lb. ... L -PHONE PHONE00 4? .25

olor
U Vegetables

0 R .35
06

.01

The Colo
le sson ’. ; 

m, lb.w .06.n- I .05 sub-
new

fall .10
.06010 

L76 and 2.00
:s.

N 2.26
.80D .04

o k ^.20
.35

♦w
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CROWDS ATTEND i$i>left the bar and wa 
the C. P.

He waa

tard threatening signs and ererhead power 
wires. Along the Dallas Road water
front the. effect of the storm could be 
ganged by the flying masses of salt 
spray which followed the pounding of 
the waves against the shore. Many 
during the daylight went out Just to 
View the aquatic effect. No damage 
was reported to small craft which kept 
within the confines of the "harbor and 
several timid travellers who had en
gaged passage for Vancouver, decided 
to remain on terra flrma until today, 
In the hope that the passage would be 
more to their liking.

Crossed wires was responsible for a 
false alarm about 9 o'clock. The bri
gade was ready to respond, but the 
one stroke which denotes a telephone 
alarm was not followed by the tele
phonic communication. Towards mid
night the force of the gale had per
ceptibly abated.

Our Sale d#
A- tracks.

. -
Long and'a "citizen! - 
him near the water 
Covering each of hii
gnn, the Ç _____ ...
terms to get out of 1 
him alone 

Seeing that he was up against a 
bad man, Chief Long turned around, 
and then making a quick movement, 
drew his own revolver and shot the 
man in the groin. The bandit fell7to 
the ground, wag arrested and lodged 
In Jail. The sum of 1500 
in his possession.

Bandit Killed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. ,22.—With 

a well directed shot August Warm- 
bold, a saloonkeeper, frustrated an at
tempt to rob his place last night. lie 
killed one bandit and forced a second 
to make a hasty retreat. Three cusr 
tomers who were In the saloon at the 
time were uninjured, but the bartender 
Fritz Schommeurz, saved hi* skin by 
taking refuge behind beer kegs. The 
two robbers entered the saloon 
through a side door, armed with a 
brace of pistols. They commanded 
Warm bold and Schommeurz to raise 
their hands. As W&rmbold backed In
to his office at the head of the bar . the 
robbers opened fire, but he secured his 
revolver. As he stepped to the office 
door one of the men confronted him 
and Warmbold shot him through the 
heart.

lice
rith

SELE ML Lck.

OF SCHOOL WORKti-a

Iftble MASKS OEMMusicave s
Two Members of Royal Com

mission Take Evidence at 
Fernie—Agreement for In
dustrial Training

Body of Count Tolstoi Laid at 
Rest Under "Poverty Oak" 
—Many Tributes Paid to 
Memory of Writer

Resolutions to be Presented 
by Lord Lansdowne Will be 
Basis for Lord's Campaign 
in Coming Election

Starts Today Sir Wilfrid Laurier Shows Grea 
Vexation Over Recent De
feat in Drummond 
mtihabaska Bye-Election

was found t ;i -r
an

U. S. SETTLERS OBJECT Regular Values, 50c to $2.50,
for

FERNIE, B. C„ Nov. 22.—Dr. Bryce, 
of the royal commission on technical 
and Industrial training, accompanied 
by Mr. Forsyth of the Berlin Techni
cal School, who is also a member of 
the commission, arrived In town yes
terday, and at once held a session of 
the commission In the city council 
chamber.
members of the commission, excepting 
G. M. Murray, B. A., who Is attending 
the congress of technical schools, now 
In session In Boston, went to Leth
bridge and Medicine Hat. This divi
sion of the commission has been found 
necessary In order to cover the terri
tory mapped out for the itinerary 
within the time specified. The unex
pected Interest and large attendances 
which have met the commission at 
every place has demonstrated that not 
enough time was'gllowed to go into the 
matter as thoroughly as the people ervllle district, 
seem anxious to do. * Burnaby has let contracts for seven-

The morning session here was ad- teen miles of wooden sidewalks. 
Journed to four o'clock in the after- At Keremeos, Frank Richter market- 
noon to enable the commissioners t< ed 32 boxes of apples from 1 single 
visit the mine at Coal Creek. Mf.
James Ashworth accompanied them to 
the mine and showed the distinguished 
visitors as much of the works as the \ey 
limited time'would permit.

Promptly upon the /ettim of the 
train the Commission was reconvened 
by Dr. Bryce, who gave those assem
bled to listen but a short but v«;v
concise statement of the object an8,_ , , , , ,
scope of the work laid down for the f>°ntarl0 ,n carload lots.

Greenwood's smelter Is turning out 
monthly over $200,000 worth of gold, 
silver and copper.

The engine and compressor houses at 
No. 7 mine, Cumberland, were destroy
ed by Are on Saturday last.

Half of Denman Island has been lo
cated for coal in behalf of G. Ham
mond of Vancouver.

Mayor May has announced himself 
as a candidate for re-election in North 
Vancouver.

Bread. Is now selling in Vancouver 
and North Vancouver at five cents a 
loaf, or 21 loaves for $1.

A company, 29 members strong, of 
the Imperial Veterans’ Brigade, has 
been formed at Nelson.

The new convent,of St. Ann at Kam
loops was formally opened last Satur
day.

Singing of British National Songs In 
Alberta Schools is Taken 

Grievance

TULA, Noy. 22.—Throughout the 
night and during the early hours of 
today special trains arrived! at Zasel- 
ka, the railway station near Yasnaya
Poliana, bearing delegations to the WINNIPEG, Nov. 22.—In the dla- 
funeral of Count Tolstoi. Students of tricte of Alberta largely settled ;by 
Moscow occupied thirty-three coaches. Persons from the United States there 

Following Cour.t Tolstoi's written haa been trouble over the singing in 
-xquest, his grave has been made un- the schools of British national airs 
der "Poverty Oak," In the spot Where Particularly "Rule Britannia.” . ' 'Thé 
In childhood he buried a green rock- Domlnlon Technical Bducatldn Com
ing horse. The novelist often referred mlsalon while touring,,- (he "country 
to this disposition of his body and heard evidence r$«p>ctihg this at 
specified explicitly that the ceremony Cal*aryi>i‘'" J 'r
Incident thereto "should banf.tbft slmr-i- vJttaP?ctor of Schools Boyce said the- 
plest and without the rites of the Orth- Americans did not mind so much the 
odox chach." Canadian national airs, but the feel

ing arose when purely British 
were sung. ,

“Is the singing of thesç songs in 
slsted on?" asked Mr, Armstrong, a 
member of the commission. Mr. 
Boyce replied that national 
were used in the first singing lessons 
but where objections were made they 
were mostly dropped.

"We want peace In Canada," com
mented Mr. Armstrong.

LONDON, Nqv. 22;—It... , . ... —,ep........ ... --.Stated
that the resolutions which Lord Lans
downe will 25 Centsas a

!>• MR. BORDEN STANDS
BY BRITISH C0LUMBI

h>move in the house of 
lords embody the final proposals of 
the Unionist leaders m rsPROVINCIAL NEWSRAILWAY GAINS POINT. .. . as presented at
the recent abortive veto -conference.

.Whether this be true or not the 
statement from Lord Lansdowne came 
as a great surprise add .for a moment 
at least overshadows-all other fea
tures of the political controversy. 
Members of Unionist organizations in
sist that the proposals will profoundly 
Impress the Country and will afford 
an absolutely fair working basis for 
the settlement of party differences.

The attitude of mlnleterk an the 
Liberal press toward the suggestion 
indicates that the country may prefer 
Lansdowne’s position to that advoc
ated by the government.

Vernon Is to have a Y. M. "C. A.
Stewart reports two feet of sijow.
LIUooet Is exporting sweet elder.
Oats are now <40 a ton at Orbvllle.
Central Park now has a volunteer 

fire brigade.
Oroville Is planning an up to date 

opera house.
The Eden Bank creamery at Sardis 

has increased its capital to $50,000.
Abbotsford is to be electrically 

lighted.

You will find amongst 
these a number which are 
suitable for teachers- This 
is an excellent opportunity 
to procure a good folio at a 
next-to-nothing price. Regu
lar 50c to $2.50 values for

Passenger, on Seattle-Taeema . 
urban Line Are Ordered by 

Court to Pay Fere

SEATTLE. Nov. 22 —The contest 
between the warring Riverton com
muters and the Seaftle-Tacoma Inter- 
urban line over the refusal 
company to reinstate the old rates, 
which were about one half the present 
charge, took a new turn late 
when the Puget Sound Electric 
way company obtained an order from 
Judge Mitchell Gilliam of the superior 
court, restraining the recalcitrant pas
sengers from remaining on the com
pany's cars after they had refused to 
pay the fare demanded.

The order was 
against the persons 
which were held at Georgetown an 
Allentown by the refusal of 
the passengere to pay the full fare. 
The order was placed in the hands of a 
deputy sheriff for Immediate service.

Eleven men on the 
Georgetown asserted that they would 
remain on the car all night if they 
were not transported to their destina
tions, but when they were served with 
the court order commanding them to 
leave or pay full fare they obeyed 
promptly and journeyed to their homes 
by other means than the car line.

Inter- Dr. Robinson and other
Premier Makes Declaration ir 

Regard to Reciprocity Nego
tiations—Is Challenged tr 
Further Test Naval Policy

of the

j The special train bringing the body 
from Astappva arrived at the Zaaelka 
station this morning. The funeral par
ty was met by throngs. of mourning 
peasants, who since daylight had been 
wending their way thither from the 
surrounding countryside.

According to the Russfmn custom, 
Tolstoi's sons were his bearers, and 
carried the casket on their shoulders 
over the two miles separating the sta
tion from the novelist’s home at Yas
naya Poliana.

,h°TL WA' Nov- 21—The debate on 
he address in reply to the speech from 

the throne was launched today In the 
commons to the accompaniment of in
dications that they will probably win 
out who wagered that this is going to 
, a ”ghtil,6 session. The compliment 

°f veil filled galleries and a full at
tendance of members was paid to the 

a".d seconder. Congratulations 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon the 69th 

anniversary of his birthday were also 
a felicitous feature of the debate, 
these scarcely seemed to soften the 
asperities of the subsequent discussion 

The expected happened

song* 25 Centstoday,
rall-

Ashcroft is suffering from a dwelling 
house famine.

There Is good sleighing In the Bank-

songs /

VICTORIA SWEPT 
BY HEAVY GALE

Fletcher Brosespecially directed 
on two cars

tree.
Eight pound turnips have tlrts year 

been grown in the Sheep Greek val-? 1231 Government Street
Phone 885

some a' RAD TRAIN SMASHThe route was across 
gently sloping fields and through the 
wooded park of the estate to the house. 
The way was lined with mourners.

Peasants marched at the head of the 
iff procession carrying white banners In

scribed “Leo NlkolaievitAi, the memory 
of your goodness will never fade from 
the minds of the orphaned peasants.". 
Following the peasants were two stu
dent choirs chanting memorial hymns 
and four carriages filled with wreatha 
Th®» came the sons, trudging slowly 
under the weight of the casket. The 
Countess and others of the family fol
lowed the bier afoot. Arriving at the 
house the casket was borne away and 
placed on a catafalque erected In the 
author's room. Here, in the old home 
from which Tolstoi fled twelve days ago 
to seek the solitude that was to be 
denied’ his body lay in state.,The pub
lic was admitted, and for several hours 
an unbroken line of peasant folk and 
others of less humble circumstances, 
passed reverently before the bier. The 

_ . Interment was deferred until '2 o'clock 
tills afternoon.

It Is proposed to build a large smelter 
at Kamloops and have it in operation 
by January, 1912.

Merchants of the Boundary country 
are importing butter and eggs from

but

Australian Freight Train Runs Away 
and Is Switched Into Bank to 

Avert Collision Force of Wind Last Night 
Causes' Havoc With Wires 
and Signs—Ruins Fall Into 
Street

car held at when the 
government's defeat in the Drummond- 
Arthabasca bye-election 
to. The opposition did

was alluded
- MELBOURNE, Nov. 22.—A terrifying 

accident has Just happened at Kllmore 
Junction. A heavy goods train

... . hot gloat over
this, but the prime minister failed to 
conceal in his usual fantastic phrases 
the bitterness with which he still re
gards his defeat. Sir Wilfrid denounced 
all and sundry who took part in the 
campaign against him or 
chuckle at the result.

His Invective was contagious. He had 
not proceeded far in his speech when 
an excited follower screamed across 
the floor, "You lie." This rank offence 
against the

cobimissfon in the Interest of thorough 
and practical educational system. Af
ter a very brief address of welcome to 
the board tpr Mayor Herchmer, the 
real business of the session was inau
gurated by the swearing of the mayor, 
who gave evidence as to the size, val
uation, amount of school tax levied 
and terms attached of a general char
acter affecting the subject of Investi
gation directly or. otherwise.

After the mayor came a delegate 
from the Michel miners' union, Prin
cipal Bruce of the city schools, Miss 
Hogan of his staff, Mrs. F. C. Laun, of 
the Ladles’ Benevolent Society; Chair
man Stanley of the school board and 
many others, including Rev. Father 
Michel of the Roman Catholic Church.

The results of these examinations 
was to bring out" very distinctly the 
fact that all. these witnesses deem the 
project of a technical ar>d industrial 
training school, with thé additional of 
domestic economy, a most desirable 
one, and that night schools in connec
tion therewith would be of great bene
fit to the c(immunity.

The fact that the 100 children are 
still out of . school entirely and the 
twelve rooms now being used were not 
adequate to the demands made upon 
them was brought out. The dally at
tendance now averages over five hun
dred.

Principal Bruce stated that there 
■ were no technical or domestic economy 
schools in the province outside of the 
c?ast cities. He emphasized the state
ment made by other witnesses that a 
school of domestic economy would be 
of the most Immediate benefit In the 
district; in .fact this may be said to be 
the prominent feature brought out by 
the inquiry here, though the techni
cal and industrial training projects 
"were unanimously endorsed.

At the evening session J. R. La wry, 
president of the board of trade: J. w. 
Bennett, editor of the Ledger;. Rev. H. 
R. Grant and others were sworn, and 
examined along the lines following at 
the meeting.

was
approaching the junction when it got; 

, out of control through a brake becom
ing defective. The engine driver, real
izing his plight, started hie whistle and 
for two miles the train dared toA gale which swept over the city 

yesterday afternoon and evening, gain
ing Its greatest velocity between 8 and 
9 o’clock, when it blew from 52 to 60 
miles an hour, gave Victorians a 
demonstration, of just what old Boreas 
can do when he feèls inclined As a

„ ______,___, tesult of the storm, telephone and tele-
th» run.wo P 8 ce *, Or turn graphic communication was cut off, it," be”k th,rt* a’ms were blown down, the electric
man tnnw eJ*,a 6f P*16 awltch" The, lighting seryice put out of operation in
”anV°°k, th/ *a ,ter -^«native. The many parts of the city add an amount 
nv»f7^ ü dasbed up the bank' turned of inconvenience, though' un,accompan-
ând trüèv L 0 trv* the 6ngln® led with any injury to pedestrians, oc- 
and trucks being smashed and th«f cartoned which testified to the fury of 
driver scalded to, death. The fireman the gale. e rury ot

The storm, "according to Mr. F. 
Napier Denison of."the Dominion 
teoroldgical service," had Its centre off 
thé coast of thé State bf Washington, 
appearing In that locality yesterday 
.morning and spreading rapidly inland 
and almost directlytover Victoria. The 
heavy storms which prevailed along 
the Pacific coast on Saturday and 

a moment. Monday, the centre of which passed 
far to the northward of this city, 
caused continuous rains in this vicin
ity and gales chièfly along the 
, From" 2 to 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon the self recording baroineter 

.showed a fall of nearly one-l;enth of 
an inch an hour. The recorded hourly 
wind velocity and direction of the gale 
was as follows: 1

Noon to 1,

swept along 
shrieking its alarm. Tfie signalman 
at the station heard the warning, and 
grasping the. situation found himself 
faced with a dreadful alternative- 'A 
second train was on the main line 
the station and the signalman had either 
to allow

Winnipeg Fire..
WINNIPEG, Nov. 

broke out shortly after 8- o'clock this 
morning in the warehouse of Martin 
Bole & Wynne, wholesale druggists, 
293 Market street, practically gutted 
the building, the lose being about 
$260,000. It Is “Supposed to have 
started from combustion of chemicals 
on the third floor.

G. T. Ratifie, Officials.
VANCOUVER, Nov.-22.i-E. J. Cham- 

bellin, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, and the chief en
gineer, B. B. Kelllher left tonight for the 
north. They arrived,, yesterday from 
Winnipeg. Mr, Chfipperlin expressed 
,the opinion that the end of 1911 will see 
.the completion of the'new trans-contln- 
ental highway. "Th* object of my trip 
to the coast at this time is for final In
spection for the year of various

22.—Fire which

canons of debate 
strangely enough unheeded by 
Speaker, and elicited

Mr.
no reprimand 

from the prime minister, although 
hurled at one of the most courteous of 
his opponents. But neither this, out- '
break nôr Sir Wilfrid's ire evoked fur
ther observation from the members of 
the opposition than an invitation to 
him to open a constituency in Montreal, 
or even inSteel will ' be laid as far as Rock 

Creek on the new Kettle River Valley 
road before the end of the year.

Work on the improvement of the 
Yakoun river, Graham Island, has been 
suspended for the winter. 1

had an escape that can only be de-* 
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. î’.g-TOte acrlbad as miraculous. A moment before 

Duma adjourned yesterday's session the cata*tiopfis he was standing on the 
out of respect for Tolstoy. The decis- "f°otPlatq..awalttijg the. outcome of th$ 
ion was opposed by the members of the pl,ght I” which his train had become In- 
<xtremej Right. who contended that to voIv*<1, and the next Instant he ,wae 
honor the memory of Count Leo Tol- walking on the bank thirty feet above 
stoy would be to .challenge t$e’Greek the-treck. hliT-staff ttgh'tly flutcWa In 
Catholic Church. Tolstoy was declared Us hand. He was-unhurt. How .he got 
by one speaker to be the "pride of Rus- there he failed -to realize for 
sla and the glory of mankind." The 
speaker added: "Maj the merciful God 
open to him the kingdom of heaven.’’

The church authorities have definite
ly decided that no religious ceremonies 
can be performed in connection with 
the burial of Tolstoy, 
have been sent by telegraph to the 
bishops not to permit requiems. The 
government will cooperate with the 
church, although Emperor Nicholas and 
Premier Stolypin have expressed per
sonal wishes that the body of the fa
mous author should be burled with or
thodox rites.

Duma Pays Tribute Ontario and there 
the issue of his naval policy.

Sir Wilfrid made it plain in ■ reply 
to the birthday congratulations that he 
is in the political fight to stay. His 
?ther interesting sjba$d»WtB.-were that, 
Eh any reciprocity arrangements with; 
the United States there would' be no- 
sacrifice of Canadian interests and no* 
abandonment of British preference.

test.
ine-

ooaii PBospBCTieo Lionn, sui-
. ... werlsg

we have under construction," said Mr 
Chamberlin today. NOTICE is hereby given that I, Spen

cer Percival, of Fender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner, of Lands, for a 
license to prospect for coal and- petro
leum on and under the lands described 
and bounded as 
/Commencing

Printing Bureau Scandal
At an early stage of the sitting, the 

secretary of state in laying on the 
table of the house his report upon the 
printing bureau scandals intimated that 
he intended to move that it be referred 
to a special committee of both houses. 
This did not serve, however, to stave 
off criticism of the methods by which 
such scandals were made possible for 
Mr. Borden in the course of his speech 
dwelt upon the necessity of a thorough 
enquiry and emphasized the govern
ment’s moral responsibility for what 
had happened by citing numerous in
stances in which the opposition’s de
mand for investigation had been denied.

Mr. Foster countered 
prime minister, who 
vitridlic tendencies in debate, by ex
pressing regret that Sir Wilfrid should 
so far forget the dignity becoming his 
years to become unduly ruffled over the 
loss of an election. In all probability 
Mr. Monk will speak tomorrow, when 
there will be some further entertain
ing references to Drummond 
Arthabasca.

Sir Wilfrid in his reply referred to 
the reciprocity negotiations. He would 
observe that it was not the part of 
diplomacy for one party to put all its 
cards on the table; something must 
be held in reserve.. But there were 
tain principles which would be adher
ed to in any arrangemènt with the 
United States. “There is one principle 
in the Fielding tariff^/the principle of 
British preference,” declared Sir Wil- i 
frid, “and that principle will not be 1 
Interfered with by anything we may 
do "with the United States.”

This declaration was received with 
loud cheers. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pat- n 
erson, the premier assured the house, t, 
could, be depended upon not to sacrifice 
Canadian interests. When they came 0 
back from Washington with a treaty 
they would be able not only to say, as 
did Beaconsfleld when he returned 
from. Berlin, that they brought back n 
peace with honor, but that they were v 
bringing back a treaty of peace, honor j 
and prosperity as well.

Stands by British Columbia 
Mr. Borden in the course of his 

speech, delivered with emphasis that 
he stood by his declaration to the n 

* people _._of British Columbia that 
their claim for better terms should be J 
passed upon by a board of arbitra- a 
lion. Sir Wilfrid from start to finish Is 
of: his western tour had made lavish p 
promises of public works, all to in
fluence- electors. The minister of rail- s] 
ways had promised a trans-contineh- p: 

. tal canal to control freight rates on 
^ the national trans-continental rail- 

Probably his next bid would

ROYAL' BANK W BUYS YATES STREET 
BUSINESS SITE

coast.

follows :
at a post at the south

east corner of the southwest quarter of 
section 23, Pender Island, Cowichan 
district, thence north 1 mile, thence 
west 1 mile, thence south 1 mile, thence 
east 1 mile, to point of commencement.

SPENCER PERCIVAL. 
19?onder l8land’ Bl C“ November 16th,

HANDSOME HOMEInstructions

p. m., 27 miles, southeast; 
1 to 2 p. m., thirty-four miles south
east; 2 to. $ p- m., thirty-six miles, 

• southeast; 3 to 4 p. m.,thirty-six miles, 
southeast; ,4 to 5 p. m., thirty-seven 
miles, southeast; 5 to 6 p. m., 35 miles, 
southeast; 6 to -7 p. m., twenty-two 
miles, southeast to southwest; T to 
8 p. m, twenty miles, southwest. From 
3 to 6 p. m. much higher velocities 
prevailed during the gusts and after 
the centre of the storm passed to the 
eastward -of Victoria and the wind 
shifted to the southwest the highest 
hourly velocity of 62 -miles , occurred 
from 8 to 9 p. m. and several five min
ute - intervals were at the rate of 60 
miles. The lowest barometer reading 
reduced to sea level

dominent Local Financial In
stitution Comfortably Es
tablished in New Govern
ment Street Granite Block

Local Investor Purchases the 
Corner ,of ' Blanchard for 
$50,000—Agents Anticipate 
Busy Week in Market

coal rxosPBCTizro MCBirax, sub-

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Spen
cer Percival, qf Pender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and under the lands described 
and bounded as follows:

Commencing at a post at the south
east corner of the southwest quartet- of 
section 23, Pender Island, Cowichan dis
trict, thence south 1 mile, thence 
1 mile, thence north 1 mile, thence 
1 mile, - to point of commencement.

SPENCER PERCIVAL. 
1910nder lBland’ B’ C“ November 15th,

BALKANS ASTIR
upon the

Turkz and Albanians in Endless Sanies 
of Reprisals Threaten 

War

accused him ofUnder the very able and affable 
guidance of Dr. Bryce, these examina
tions are an education in themselves 
and are creating a lasting impression 
upon the people of the towns visited, 
the pity being that every town and 
village In the whole country could not 
be Included in the itinerary of the 
commission. Dr. Bryce and Mr. For
syth leave In the morning for Nelson 
and thence to Vernon, and will meet 
the remainder of the members at Van
couver and Victoria, where the fall 
commission will sit before leaving for 
the States, where they will visit the 
leading schools of technical training 
before departing for Europe to Inves
tigate the system In use there before 
making their final reports.

Within the past few weeks the Vic
toria branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada has taken up Its quarters Ip its 
handsome new granite fronted building 
on Government street, within a

The present volume of transactions 
in the business section of the city indi
cates that this week will*be one of the 
most active ever experienced In the 
local market. Agents report that the 
tone of the market was never healthier, 
and they are highly optimistic that 
the present activity will result in a 
considerable development, and a neces
sarily stable enhancement In values. 

Ruins Fall d®mand for Yates street realty
was further evidenced yesterday when 

During the height of the storm last the property at the north-east corner 
night a section of the wall of the ruii\s of Yates and Blanchard, owned by ex- 
of tlie Spencer building to the north Alderman Stewart, was sold to Mr. 
of the Times building, came down wldi Thomas Cjisack for $50,000. The prop- 
a crash which startled pedestrians and erty has a frontage of 60 feet and a 
attracted a large crowd. A section of depth of 120 feet.
the cornice on the( top floor also A piece of property with a fifty-six 
crashed Into Broad street and as the foot frontage on Douglas street, in the 
gale roared through the ruins, large FlnMyson estate, has changed hands 
sheets of tin were torn from the shat- for $8,000.
tered cornice as If they were paper and The north-east corner of Douglas 
sw.rled down ^he thoroughfare. All and Discovery streets, which was sold 
evening bricks occasionally fell into ten months ago for $13,500, changed 
the street and pieces of tin rattled handa again yesterday for $30,000. 
along the pavement. The danger to Mr- H. J. panders ha’s sold a lot on 
passersby led the police to rope off a Fort street, between Vancouver and 
large portion of the street. Cook, and has purchased the north-

Telegraphs Interrupted. west corner of Pandora and Quadra
All telegraphic communication with prlCes conslderabl>" ln ad"

outside points was cut oft Including Tm °L * 'T?1.'5’ pald" 
the Colonist's special leased wft-e H^her? r I f?'®8 made by Mr' 
The wireless station , Herbert Gray are 154 acres and 1-2 of
means of communication with the ouN aTre to™ Bay a,strict: haIf aD
Bide world.

VIENNA, Nov. 22.—The mild weather 
prevailing this autumn has encouraged 
the various Balkan races to resume 
tive campaigning against the Turks as 
a reply to the Turkish : disarmament 
operations. According to reliable in
formation the principal object of those 
Operations in the Bulgar districts of 
Macedonia was to discover the secret 
deposits of arms ln mountains made 
some years ago by the Macedonian In
ternal organization, and to seize the 
archives of the organization itself. Not
withstanding the severity of the opéra
tions and the application of torture to 
suspected^,.individuals this object has 
not been' realized. The Internal organi
zation is how opening a campagn of 
revenge against the Turks.

The situation around Scutral and to 
Northern Albania is als8 troublesome. 
The Albanians are fraternising with 
the Montenegrins, who opened a hot 
fire on the Turkish 
week.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilllet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three arid a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

ac- few
steps of Port. Although Luney Bros., 
the contractors, had

and
was 29.20 at 6 

p. m. Storm signals were displayed 
here at 9 a. m. and ordered up at Van
couver at noon-

been at work for
NOTICEsome months, it was expected that it 

would be convenient for the bank to 
move for a week Victoria Land District, District of North 

Saanichorv to. after i he actual 
transfe- look plac.f. out the fire, which 
destroyed the bank’s home in the Five 
Sister’s block, corner of Government and 
Fort, forced Manager Frank Shute’s 
hands. He considered

Take notice that I, Robert Turnbull 
and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and-sawfller, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of 
the most northerly point of Young Isl
and, thence south J10 ygrds, thence 
west 60 yards, thence north 100 yards, 
thence east to pblnt of commencement, 
following the coast line.

NOTICE
Liquor Act, 1»10, Section 4ft.

Notice is hereby given that on the 
first day of December next anpllcation 
will be made to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police for a renewal of the 
hotel license to sell liquor by retail-in 
the hotel known as the Parsons Bridge 
Hotel, situate at Parsons Bridge, on the 
Sooke road, in the Esquimalt District, 
Province of British Columbia.

Dated the 14th November. 1910.
RICHARD PRICE.

/himself fortunate 
that there was a building practically 
ready for occupancy. _ ,

Now, however, the bank is at its 
best, and it occupies one of the most 
impressive buildings of its kind in the 
city. The front view, of solid island 
granite, with heavy pillars setting off 
the entrance, forces attention. Inside 

■1s found an office ln which the conveni
ence of the public and staff, as well 
the comfort of both, has been adequately 
provided( for. The fittings, while not 
too elaborate, are of the bee*. The floor 
is of -tile, the woodwork bt fumed oak, 
and the electric fixtures of a character 
to give the best possible light under the 
conditions.

MUST BE TESTED
i~rPARIS, Nôv. *22.-—In consequence of 

the recent fatal acldenta to aviators, 
the Aero club of France has taken Into 
consideration a proposal for testing all 
aeroplanes before they leave the

t:
ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.

con
structors' hands, and to Issue a certifi
cate for the fitness of the machine. M. 
Leon Barthou, the vice-president of the 
club, in an Interview, states that, just 
as a brevet Is given to the pilots de
claring them1 able to steer a flying 
machine, so It is only Just that a kind 
of official brevet should be Issued for 
each machine.

The question of an official test or 
inspection had already been mooted 
some time ago, and Instead of leaving 
it to the public authorities, the Aero 
club will try to exercise the function 
Itself. In this way there will be 
longer be any doubt as to the •sound
ness or fitness of a flying machine or 
any of its parts, and when accidents 
happen the blame cannot be thrown op 
the constructors. For this reason the 
constructors will probably welcome the 
lnndvatlon as a guarantee that the 
aeroplanes they deliver are up to all 
their requirements.

Sept. 19, 1910.frontier forts this
NOTICELAND ACTThe Turkish garrisons In that dis

trict have been strengthened, and the 
Montenegrin government has been 

v ’ warned that the Montenegrin position 
will be attacked in force unless firing

h
NOTICE Is hereby given that I In

tend to apply at the next Sitting of the 
Board of Licensing Commissioners* of 
the Municipality of North Saanich--for 
a transfer of the liquor license now ln 
my name in respect of the ^Sidney 
Hotel, situate on Lots 4, 8 tod «, In' 
Block IS, In the Townalte of Sidney, to 
Peter Nicholas Tester and Talmage W. Taylor.
l9ioated t*lia 8th day November, A-D.

iiVictoria Land District—District of
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank Creates Nor
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following 
lands : —

, ceases.
The dome, however, is something 

which demands special notice. This 
beautiful piece of -work was specially 
manufactured in Portland, Ore. It bears” 
the bank’s coat-of-arms, showing the 
date of its incorporation. It closely re
sembles that of the State 
Scotia. *

In the bas

describedSHOOTING IN R0SSLAND «Foul Bay district; 10 acres near 
Mount Tolmle avenue, the total sale 
price being $14,000.

Mr. L. W. Blck has sold a lot meas
uring 60 x 120’feet on Flsguard street ; 
seven lots on Shakespeare afreet; and 
ten lots ln Port Albernl.

Mr. John Greenwood, during the past 
few days, has Sold two on Pandora 
avenue, with a 60-foot frontage, for 
$21.000; a waterfront lot on Store 
street, immediately north of the Van
couver Island Cold Storage Company's 
premises, for $21,000; a lot on Pandora 
avenue, near Quadra street, for $6,600; 
and a lot on View 
ty $9,000.

A Vancouver syndicate has taken an 
option on the Colonist Hotel and the 
site upon which it stands

Commencing at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 

no to point of commencement.
FRANK GREAVES NORRIS. 

Dated October 10th, 1910.

Long distance, telephone wires 
also down and to "many sections of the 
city, wires were broken, cutting off.

. . imiWPRaM.’toMh'
Men were at once sent to repair the 
damage which will not be 
The same thing occurred to the electric 
lighting system- Jamtjs Bay, Victoria 
West and Esquimalt were in darkness 
while a tree near the corner of Rock
land avenue and Linden avenue, fell 
across the wire, plunging that section 
oÇ the city in/ darkness. In several 
places hoardings, fences and frail out
houses felt the fury of the gale. All 
night the full force of B. C. Electric 

structuré cost approximately repair men labored to make good the
damage, and everything will be ln oti- 

* ' eration today. - -

wereStranger Indulges in General Fusilade 
and is Himself Laid Out by 

Chief of Police

S. 'J. MARTINEAU.

of Nov* connection with the central NOTICE
NELSON, Nov. 22.—Equipped with 

two 44-calibre automatic revolvers, 
and 150 " rounds of ammunition, a 
stranger, after shooting up the Cres
cent bar at Rossland yesterday, and 
holding up Chief of Police Long at 
the point of his gun, was, shot in the 
groin by the policeman and taken to

SEie
COU!

nt, which Is of solid con- 
ipie of modern and abso- extensive.

to Superintendent of pSllté. at Victor”,!
«0r. a re"?wai ef my license for

SffîSÇSgifJSSiJfg&s: 
SSJSt,BttïLa il? 5«*tiS t

Crete, are a 
lutely fire-proof vaults, ln one of which 
is a nest of ohe hundred and forty-four 
safety deposit boxes. The remainder of 
the accommodation is given over to lav
atories- and other accessories—all of the 
most up-to-date character.

In the upper storey there are seven 
good office rooms. At preséht, however, 
they are not quite ready for occupancy.

The

LAND ACT
Victoria Larftl District—District of 

Cowichan
Take notice that Frank John Morrell 

Norris, of North Saanich, 
farmer, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the' following des
cribed lands: —

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south end of Chad Island, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly to’ 
point of commencement.

FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS. 
:f Dated October 10th, 1010.

ways.
be an airship line to control rates on ti< 
the canaj. But if it was bribery to oi 
tell the people of British Columbia b< 
that they should have their claims nc 
•referred to arbitration, what was it an 
to promise public works by wholesale re 
to influence the whole province? In e\ 
regard to the naval bill Mr.- Borden Cc 
remarked that evidently Sir Wilfrid 
had discovered the mistake he made 
in discarding the advice given l?im Co

October 21, W *>AY.

«TUMP PUfjjyo.

occupationjail. street, near Quadra,
The story tol<l by a Nelson man, 

arriving on the Rossland train last 
night, was to the effect that1 some time 
yesterday morning a stranger entered 
the bar of the Crescent hotel, and 
after taking a few drinks commenced 
to shoot in all directions. The shots 
all went wild, and the gtransv then

fi*F

WASHINGTON, Nov. 
pont Morgan arrived In Washington 
tonight. Seen by newspaper men, Mr. 

„ _ at the cor- Morgan described his visit às a social
"®r °f Douglas and Slmcoe streets. If one. Though he did not say so. it Is 
the deal is consummated the new pur- possible the revolution in Mexico 
Chasers intend erecting a first-class have some connection with his 

=”Hthls property' tr°nGng Beacon ence at the capitol.
HU1 over tomorrow.

22.—J. pier-

Ebw”Jïï™s- SgSsp

C* stumps and trees. Our pl«a*uf*< la- ta

$43,000.

Mr. Joseph Ford has returned to hie 
borne at Spences Bridge after a pleas
ant visit t» th* Capital.

It was a timely precaution which 
led' many pedestrians to take to the 
middle of the streets, out of danger of

may 
pres- 

He will remain ♦
;i.r 't

" . _ %

Handsome Patterns in

Polished
Tiles

For your Hearth.

Splendid new lot of

GRATES AND 
MANTELS

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park. VXOXOBXA. B.C

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 18 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home ln lovely BEACON 

PARK. Number limited. Out- 
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and
îîlloU?.?*odîrata L- D. Phone, Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Seat. 1st 

Principal, ». w. OHPHOB. It A.
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THE VICTORIA . COLONISTWi HIby the,. . opposition l^t year, namely, 

that a scheme of permahent coopera
tion of Canada in thé naval defence 
of the empire Was a Very large ques
tion indeed, and’oité &a which he 
mijfht well seek the advice and
HHrg«tf:rtté~.....................
(Cheers.)-

Mr. Borden, in this connection, 
jMH$P ...........HL,™ quoted his own speech of last sea
ts ; i I i , ! sl°n' o'TKihS that policy, together
oir vvilf/ift Laurier, Shows Great t’?th-?*T^,ate and ««ectwe aid tovdKiB f*&i.*8ss,nrti

feat in Drummond andi“Sa “a “ 
Afihabaska Bye-Election ' The campa!gn against him

dred arrests of ' agUs*brs have Been 
made here.RED REVOLUTION 

AFFLICTS MEXICO
ate of :

0.8. Troops.to Frontier
WASHINGTON, Nov- 21.—Brlgadler- 

Oenerai Ralph W. Hoyt, commander of 
the Department of Texas, notified the 
War Department- tonight that he had 
ordered Troop K, of the Third United 
States Cavalry to Del Bio, on the Mexi
can border.

Major-General Wood, chief of staff, 
of the army, said the Sending of the 
troops to the border from Fort Sagi 
Houston was a precautionary measure.

"We do not believe there will be nec
essity for action on the part of the 
United States troops," said General 
Wood, "but every precaution is being 
taken to meet emergencies." t

SAN ANTOINE, Tex.. Nov. 21.— 
Troop K, Third U.S. Cavalry, Captain 
Arthur Thayer in command, departed 
tonight on a special train for Del Rio. 
The troop is equipped for a stay of a 
month in the field, 
that other troops, will be sent ^from 
Fort Sam Houston within a day or two, 
to do duty along the Mexican border.

Madero’s Move.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 22.—It 

ported early today that Francisco I. 
Madero, the revolutionary leader, 
tered Mexico yesterday with 600 fol
lowers at ,Some point between Eagle 
Pass and Laredo, Texas.

Geronimo Trevino, commander of the 
military zo,ne in which Monterey is 
situated, has gone north at the head of 
a strong, body of troops to meet him. 
There has been much looting and many 
were killed and wounded at Gomez 

reports here

Dv/iTT forget:i
_Y1 « à g

Folios
ip*

man-
people 6t Canada. BY SWIM3 m• a ■

; - -4$Copas & Young
Today DO NOT BELONG TO ANY COMBINE

Our Own Goods, Our Own Price, and We Guarantee It to Be j 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

Forces Under Command of 
Leader Madero Gain Con
trol of Important Cities in 
Northwestern Region

Concerns Engaged in, Selling 
Bogus Stock Have Cheated 
Public Out of Millions— 
Raided by U. S. Officers

—

IS, 50c to $2.50,
not sue-

On Christmas Fruits, etc. We Guarantee to Save You Money... . ._.. . ...mil then
'fas the same that Sir. Wilfrid and his 
colleagues had put up in 1896.

Sir Wilfrid Bitter.

:or m
$5.50

^^■éëüééi " 1 W**

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—
20lb. sack, $1.15; 1 oo-lb. sack ......

SHELLED WALNUTS' OR ALMONDS—
Per lb........... ................. ................... ■..............................

NEW JAPANESE ORANGES—just arrived.
Per box .......... ............................................................

OGILVIE’S, FAMOUS ROLLED OATS—the best Q £ 
Rolled Oats made—20-lb. sack, 75c ; 8-lb. sack ... uüC -

NEW SMYRNA TABLE FIGS—
Per lb. . V..................................................

NEW DATES—
Per lb. ..................... .......................................

FINE MEALY POTATOES—
100-Ib. sack ..................................................

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP—
9 cakes for .......... ............................................

ENGLISH MIXED PEEL—
Per lb..........................-..Y*7..........................

NEW SÜLTANA RAISINS—
Per lb................... .............. ................................

RECLEANED CURRANTS—
3 lbs. for .......................................................

MORELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAMS- 
Per lb. ................ ....

ents MR. BQifmsnm
BY BRITISH COLUMBIA

Premier Makes Declaration in 
Regard to Reciprocity Nego
tiations—Is Challenged to 
Further Test Naval Policy

;Vv.n Sir Wilfrid Laurier, dealing 
bye-election in Drummond and Ar- 
thabaska, Bald there 
feats which were préférable to vic
tory, and gentlemen opposite • who 
chose to cheer that victory were wel
come to all the comfort they could 
get out of if. This victory was not 
won by His Majesty’s loyal opposition. 
Indeed, were it not for certain 
tations that had been heard since the 
bye-election, he would say it had been 
won by his majesty’s disloyal opposi
tion, by a combination of what was 
left of the once great Conservative 
party of Quebec and certain reac
tionaries bred up in Liberal prin
ciples but for whom, as it turned out, 
Liberal principles were too broad and 
too generous, (liberal cheers). It 
now, he went on, by appeals so des
perate and means so dastardly, that 
the public conscience had since re
volted.

with
SEVERE FIGHTING

AT SEVERAL POINTS
r,JARGED WITH -USING

MAILS TO DEFRAUD

1
were some de-

40cfind amongst 
tber which are 
teachers- This 
tnt opportunity 
good folio at a 
lg price. Regu- 
e.50 values for

It is understood

75cMore Towns Expected to Fall 
Into Hands of Revolution
aries—Wires Monopolized
by Diaz Government

ÎFirm of Burr Brothers Said to 
Have Gathered in Over 
Four Millions by Selling 
Stock of No Value

Irecan
was re-

en-

15c
10cents LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 21.—The sit

uation in Mexico appears serious to
night. For the first time in fifteen 
years of operation, the leased wire of 
the Associated Press from Laredo to 
Monterey and Mexico City was com
mandeered by the Mexican govern
ment on the plea of military need, and 
the federal circuit manager in Nuevo 
Laredo, was ordered to cut off the 
Laredo office of the. Associated Press 
to prevent information being gleaned 
from messages moving over the wire.

Coming as it does after what was 
officially reported to have been a per
fectly tranquil Sunday throughout the 
greatei* part of the republic, this action 
on the part of the government would 
appear to lend substance to rumors 
of bloody riots at Zacatecas, Gomez 
Palachio and Torreon, the authenticity 
of which had been in doubt.

These three important cities are 
situated in a region that has been dis
affected for yêars, the Laguna district 
of the state of Coatmila. This terri
tory was the scene of the insurrection 
in 1908, which was quickly quelled by 
the federal government, and which is 
supposed to have eVëntuàllÿ resulted 
in sending General Barnado Reyes out 
of Mexico.

"The man should have put his name When Reÿes went to Europe the 
at Alio a# n,. to it’” retorted the prime minister, element that had rebognized him as

ODT>onent9 cou^eous of and he proceeded to quote similar | standard>bearer turned to Francisco
break nbr sir wiifrM'o . er t^ls, °ut" terms from divers reports of speeches Madero, and nominated him for 
ther Observât Inn Vu® evok*d fur\ attributed to Mr. Bourassa and Mr. president of the republic ip opposition
toe onnosmol thln . , “fibers 06 -Blondln. to the, incumbent, Porfirio. Diaz, in the
hl ,PP lon ttlan an invitation to "My right honorable friend ought election'last spring, 
him to open a constituency in Montreal, to quote one speaker on liis own side 

” ln, Ontario and there test, who said that the . Canadian navy 
the issue df bis naval ftottdy. - would be available to ptiund England

Sh\ Wilfrid mac$6 ij piajtije reply it she troubled us. At this «here
to the birthday congratulations that he were shouts of "name, name,- to whidh 

■r n the Political, to Stay. His: Mr. Moqjc retorted with the reply that
fther inteiftsttaei sjlajA^tà^ere thafci name would, be.., £iven in due 
fn any rçcijprhçftjY arrangements with; time. This, however, wouldn’t satisfy 
the United States there would-be no- fieri' Mr., Gâuvreau, ; at thq“ top 
sacrifice of Canadian interests and n<r of his voice ,'ha called o.ut- "Ydu lfe.” 
abandonment of British preference. ■ Although there were calls of 4 shame”

Printing Bureau Scandal B j and “withdraw,” this unparliamentary 
t At’’ in èdrlv ata#* nf- -L > expression Went un'dhidëd by the chair.

Z to^ Mr' M"nk> however, recaUed that the 

table of the house bis report upon the Tl * T l ^ T * notary ??
X&TnZTtTr*? tha‘ orTnZ ZZ acnamld-
ne intended to. move thqt it be referred naikner
This d^hôt6*™»11^ °f b0th houses- Sir Wilfrid disclaimed his acquaint-.
This did not serve, however..10 çtave ance.
such^raTviais1 vL 6 metkods *>y whieh Mr. Monk said: "If the right hoiior- 
w n , . ,. ,re made possible for able gentleman will open a constlt- 
dwelt t. 6 course of hls speech uency in Montreal, we will make the
dwelt upon the necessity of a thorough lesson clear."
ZZ7J*lZPh*aiZLtbe g0Vern" a|r Wilfrid held, that it would be 

h . ospoq^i’llby for what weli to print together the speeches in
I 8 numer°us in- Drummond and Arthabaska and those 

ata"^6, Wh]fh *he opposition’s de- In Montreal and Toronto, 
mand for tnvestlgation had been denied. “The policy of the agitators in the 

r. 08 . countered upon the province of Quebec," he declared, "will 
mlnlster’ "'ho accused him of not pass in Canada or in Quebec 

Vitriolic tendencies in debate, by ex- either"
pressing regret that Sir Wilfrid should "will you try an Ontario cohstit- 
so far forget the dignity becoming his uency?" Inquired Mr. Monk, 
years to become unduly ruffled over the 'My honorable friend," replied Sir 
loss of an election. In all probability Wilfrid amidst Liberal cheers, "iwll 
Mr, Monk will speak tomorrow, when learn that the policy of one line of 
there will be some further entertain- language for all ii the only policy 
ing references to Drummond and that will prevail throughout Canada.”
Arthabasca.

Sir Wilfrid in his reply referred to 
the reciprocity negotiations. He would 
observe that it was not the part of 
diplomacy for one party to put all its 
cards on the table; something must 
be held In reserve.. But there were 
tain principles which would be adher
ed to in any arrangement with the 
United States. "There is one principle 
in the Fielding tariff, the principle of 
British preference,” declared Sir Wil
frid, “and that principle will not be

-__| T Interfered with by anything-
" do with the United stated."

-"This declaration was received with 
loud cheer*. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pat
erson, the premier, aesured the house, 
cp.uld._be depended upon not to sacrifice 
Canadian interests. .When they came 
back from Washington with a / treaty 
they would be able not only to say, as 
did . Beacqnafleld . when he returned 
from.- Berlin, that they brought back 
peace’ with honor, but that they were 
bringing jack a treaty of peace, honor 
ajid prosperity as well.

Stands by British Columbia 
Mr. Borden in the

speech", delivered with emphasis that 
he stood by bis declaration to the 
peePli—Pf . British ... Columbia that 
their claim for better terms should be 
passed upon by a. board of arbitra
tion. Sir Wilfrid from start to finish 
of .* his »weetem totlr had made lavish 
prdmfses 'pf pubRc works, all. to "in-" 
flushceolectors. -The minister of rail
ways had promised a trans-contmen- 
tat cariai ;to Control freight rates oh 

f the- national trans-continental rail
ways. Probably his next bid would 
be air airship line to" control rates on 
the canaj. But if it was bribery to 
tell* the people"of British Columbia 
that toey. should have their claims.
■referred^*»' arbitration, wttat was'"it, 

public works by wholesale 
to influence the whole, province? In 
re*bti|.’to the naval bill Mr. Borden 
remarked that evidently Sir Wilfrid - 
hâd;dti(Covered thé mistake he made 
in discarding the advice given him

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—In raids so im
portant that Postmaster-General Hitch
cock took charge of them in person, in- 
spectors took action today against two 
concerns which they charge with swind
ling the public out of more than $4,600- 
000 by fraudulent use of thé mails. S. 
H. Burr, president; Eugene H. Burr, 
retary and treasurer; and Frank H. 
Tobey, vice-president of Burr Brothers, 
were arrested in the first raid* and held 
in $21,000 bail each.

The government charges that the firm 
sold between- $4,000;000 and $5,000,lh)0 of 
mining and oil stock worth little 
thing.

Charles L. Vaughan, a director of the 
Continental Wireless Telegraph and 
Telephone Co., incorporated in Arizona, 
was taken iq the second raid, and held in 
$10,000 bail. Inspectors say hls 
pany has sold stock amounting to at 
least $1,000,000 which has brought no re
turns to investors. Vaughan is treasur
er of the Columbia Finance Co., which 
acts as fiscal agent for the Continental 
Wireless Telegraph and Telephone Co., 
and had charge of the Continental of
fices in this cljty..

Both raids today are further evidence 
that the government in its 
against alleged Interstate swindlers 
means businéés, a.nd no longer will be 
content with issuing fraud orders deny
ing them the use of the mails, but will 
press for convictions on criminal 
charges.

wa8 launched today In the 
commons to the accompaniment 

. dications that they will $1.65of in- was

of well filled -galleries and a full at
tendance of members was paid to the 
mover and seconder. - Congratulations 
o Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon the 69th 

anniversary of his birthday were also 
a_ felicitous feature of the debate 
these scarcely seemed to soften the 
M£trlt,e* 0f the subsequent discussion.

The expected happened when the 
government’s defeat in the Drummond- 
Art habasca bye-election was alluded 
to. The opposition ■ did not gloat over 
this, but the prime minister failed to 
conceal in hls usual fantastic phrases 

• the bitterness with which he still re
gards his defeat. Sir Wilfrid denounced 
all and aundry who tobk part in the 
campaign against him or dared to 
chuckle at thé result.

His invective was contagious. He had 
not proceeded far in hls speech when 
an excited follower screamed across 
the floor, "You lie:"'This rank offence 
against the

Palachio, according to 
today. 25crBros ! Drummond and Arthabaska 

was in no mariner 
damnation of the naval law 
last session.

More Killed at Puebla.
LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 21.—Reports 

from what is considered- a reliable 
source are to the effect that rioting 
was renewed in Puebla, Mexico, today, 
and that thirty

or sense a con- 
passed

The law provides for a 
naval reserve to be created not by 
conscription but by voluntary enlist
ment, and everybody knew it. Tfrat 
law provided for full control of the 
navy by this house, but did 
tell that to the electors of Drummond 

Arthabaska? asked Sir Wilfrid.
"I s^id it,” interrupted Mr. Paquette 

"and I said that too,” chimed in Mr. 
Monk.

15ciment Street
ie 885 10cbut persons were killed.

■ ■ls 8ai(* the Mexican military au
thorities are conscripting large num
bers of the residents of Nuevo Laredo 
into the army foi^ emergency service.

Battle jst Torreon.
el PASO, Tex., itov. 22,. 1 a. m.—

Torreon was put under martial law at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
stores were closed and business was 
suspended. The electric railway at 
Gomez Paladhio was interrupted and 
ell tieople warneîl to keep indoors. Sol
diers are now otit in an attempt to 
dislodge the revolutionists from the 
hilltops surrounding the city, 
company of federal rurales rode into 
town at midnight.

At Acambaro, State of Aguas Çal- 
entes, 300 men hrpke, into the jail and 
let free the prisoners, then wept to 
the loan shops and confiscated all the 
arms and ammunitlOp: .They then went 
to the municipal palace and seized all 
t,hç county funds'. Thfy were met by 
troops at midnight, and in the fight «
twenty were killed and eighty wound- rhff present campaign began some 
ed. At this hour the soldiers are In months ago. and has resulted in the ar- 
possession and' thé Vevolters had fled rest of Loula A- pella, of St, Louis, and 
to the mountains. /-.. 'hls associates, charged with operating

a string of bucket shops; the officers of 
the United Wireless company; of the El 
Progresso Banans Company; of the Unit
ed Exchange of Chicago; of the Steel- 
Miller cotton firm of Corinth. Miss.; and 

than sixty other firms in all 
parts of the country.

25c
17ci

or noanyone

and
Patterns in

’The"Then the honorable gentlemen 
were given the lie by those who 
stated them in that election,” 
dared the prime minister warmly. He 
proceeded to quote from an anony
mous pamphlet distributed during the 
election which, depicted the imaginary 
horrors of naval conscription.

‘Who is the author of that pamph
let?” asked Sir Wilfrid. An 
came from somewhere on the opposi
tion side;“"A Liberal/4

Patronize the Stofe of the People
as-
de-

COPAS & YOUNG \A full

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

answercanons of debate 
Strangely enough unheeded by Mr/ 
Speaker, and elicited

warfare Phones 94 and 95
no reprimand 

from the prime minister, although 
hurled

Hearth.
his

PAUL’S DYE WORKS iiew lot of
Offlc. 711 Yates St., Work. Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B. C. 

N. 8. PAUL, Prop.Madero in Command.

AND Madero and .his supporters claimed 
they Were not being accorded fair 
treatment in thé campaign, and Ma
dero was imprisoned on the' charge of 
insulting the government by his state
ment that he couli.not get Justice in 
the cohrts. He was 'heid In prison ' * 
tii soMe wéelfc aftet1 the election," when 
the existing governihent1 was over- 
wheltpin^iy returned to power. Then 
he was released on bail. He made ltis 
way to Ban AtitdnM,"Texas, whence he 
is alleged to have been secretly pre
paring his partisans for the wide
spread revolt which was planned to 
commence yesterday.

Oh November 18, Madero slipped out 
of San Antonio, made his way to Co- 

■ toha. Texas, where he was met by 
four Companions with horses and a 
guide, and - then started in a westerly 
direction. It was understood that he 
was going to the family estate in 
Coahuila to take personal command of 
the anti-government forces. No fur
ther word has been obtainable regard
ing his movements, and it is believed 
he is in Mexico tonight.

Every precaution Is being taken by 
the American authorities

DENVER, Nov.'"».—An attempt by 
the Western Unloif ‘Telegràjfh com
pany to secure thé lïse ofa Wire over4 
the federal telegraph -lines from Mexi
co City to El PaitHd connect with the 
Denver, ojffices of toâ Associât*} Press 
was unavailing. Officials of the* federal 
line In Mexico City stated they 
compelled to refuse the'request, as they 
had more than enough business to keep 
their otily line from Mexico City to 
Chihuahua fully ocaupied.

. Enlisting Yagui,
EL PASQ; Tex.. Nov.. 21.-A rfcort 

reached hep from Cananea. Mexico, 
tonight that revolutionists are enlist
ing the hostile- Yamis Indians for ser- 
'ifc?jaSainst the('Mexican government. 
It> I* stated tbit 5Wet* 1000 warriors 
will take the field if actual war breaks 
out. -,

Cleaners and dyers of silks, dresses, . household furnishings . etc. 
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled.

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made equal 
» Our process is unsurpossed in the cleaning of to new.

Silks and Ladies’ Dresses
Mail orders receive our beet 

Phone, 624.

,ot.
un- attentlon. Prices very moderate-

Victoria, B. C, ’. Public Swindle»were
Postmaster-General Hitchcock estim

ates that the public has been fleeced out 
of at least 4100,000,000 by get-rlch-quick 
concerns ln the last five years ; but he 
says their hey-dey has gone, 
today that o^her arrests, involving 
Potations that had sought investors 
throughout the country, were expected 
shortly.

"The

d & Sons * \the STORE THAT SERVES" YOU BEST.
He saida Street 

Res. 376 mSeasonable Suggestions
arrest today by postoffice in

spectors of thé principals In two import
ant companies. Burr Brothers, with of
fices In the Flatiron building, and the 
Continental Wireless Company, with 
headquarters at 66 Pine street," said the 
post-master general, "constitute two 

cases in the series of investiga
tions which postal officials have been 
making in their crusade against the 
fraudulent use of the mails.

"With the work' accomplished today, 
T8 cases have been brought to a head 
within a year. It is estimated that the 
swindling operations in- these 78 
have filched from the American people 
iri a period of five years over $100.000,- 
000.

Smyrna Figs, per lb. ...............................................
"Crésca” Pulled Figs, per basket.......................
Home-Made Sweet Spiced Gherkins, bottle
“An Gourmet" Green Turtle Meat, tin .........
Stuffed Artichokes on olive oil, tin ................
"Cresca" Natural French Peas,
’-.(delicious), tin ..........................
French Tripe, very tasty, tin .
Spanish Red Bell Peppers, tin.
Pickled Mushrooms, bottle.........
Stuffed Mushrooms,.tin .................................................
Cherries (Green) in Creme de Menthe, bottle

26c or 20c
35cf

College 60c
90c

VICTOBIA, B.C.
BOARDING Col- 
8 to 16 year». 

Il-appointed Gen- 
lovely BEACON 

ber limited, 
ired for Business 
al or University 
is inclusive and 
L. D. Phone, VJc- 
1 term. Sept. 1st 
ÎHX7BOH. M. A»

75cHold Important Points
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—Private 

cipher despatches received here tonight 
by persons ;tn touch with the operations 
of Francisco I. Madero, the revolution
ist leader In Me^lcoT say that Torreon 
and Gomez Palachio, two .important 
railroad points, are ln the hands of the 
revolutionists, and that the fall of Chi
huahua and Puebla is expected tomor
row. Hard fighting occurred in both 
places today.

Agents of the Madero forces 
said to be on their way to Washing
ton to look after revolutlnists’ inter
ests here.

prepared with herbs in French style,
* * *........................................................ 40c *

40c
35cOut- II >60c
60c

$1.25, 75c or 60c... to prevent
violation of the neutrality laws of the 
United States. Governor CampbélI is 
reported to have ordered the entire 
force of Texas Rangers to the Rid 
Grande, and the commanding officer 
of Fort McIntosh has placed a double 

-guard over the gun racks in each bar
racks of the four companies of in
fantry stationed here, as a precaution 
against dfeizure by Mexican revolution
ists.

IOOL FOR BOYS icp

Hand ave., Victoria, 
L D. Muskett, Esq., 
llollliet. Esq., B.A., 
a half acres exten- 
unds, gymnasiun>, 

b term commences 
pply Headmaster.

"The crusade now in progress is the 
result of a carefully laid plan of ; 
months ago, the first step in which was 
a ^thorough reorganization of the inspec
tion service, with the selection of 
postoffice inspector, 
changes and re-organizations were ef
fected, instructions were issued to the 
newly assigned inspector in charge to'take 
up and prosecute all pending cases of 
fraud.

REMEMBER THIS IS THE HOUSE FOR BONBONS.

1 ATHLETICS BRANCH
OF GOVERNMENT DIXI H. ROSS & CO. -î

EFFORTS TO RAISE
SUNKEN TUG fiOPE

» When certain
Soldiers Disarmed

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 21.—An lincon- 
firmed report reached here tonight that 
six hundred federal soldiers at Chi
huahua were suspected of disloyalty 
to the government and disarmed. Ac, 
cording to the report a company of 
rurales visited the barracks and car
ried away all of the arms and ammu
nition of the soldiers.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government St.Y
Tels. 50, 51, 62.Prediction Made by Secretary Sulli- 

Banquet—Olympic 
Games Proposal

Liquor Dep. Tel. 1590.ICE cer- van at A. A. U.
NANAIMO, Nov. 21.—The tug Hope, 

sunk at Hirst’s wharf, was not floated 
on Saturday evening as expected, fur
ther salvage operations having been 
found necessary to float the

10, Section 49.
given that on the 

1er next application 
I Superintendent of f a renewal of the 
I liquor by retail in 
Ithe Parsons Bridge . ■ 
Isons Bridge, on the 
(Esquimau District. 
(Columbia 
Ivember, 1910. 
ICHARD PRICE

1 atelÿ to the arrest of the principals In 
the fraudulent enterprise, the object be
ing to secure prompt conviction and Im
prisonment.

"The results already accomplished 
present only the beginning. The work 
of Investigation and prosecution will 
proceed with all possible vigor until the 
swindling of the people through the 
of the mails end."

"Owing to the extent of these was arrested here tonight on a warrant. 
charging him with using the United 
States mails to defraud, 
cording to federal officials, is In 
tlon with the raid made in New 
today on Burr Brothers. Preston’s bait . ' 
was fixed at 310,000. which was furnish
ed by Charles Preston and I. Lang. Lang 
is a prominent merchant of this city and 
is the employer of Charles 
Preston was on his way to Coalinga, Cal., 
from the East when arrested.

and the large amount of work involved, 
it was necessary to detail a considerable 
portion of the force of inspectors.

"In order to strike at the root of this 
evil the department directed its agents 
to go after thé men higher up ln these 
gigantic schemes to defraud, and to al
low no Influence, however powerful, to 
prevent the proper punishment of the 
offendera
torney-general and the full co-operation 
of his department were secured in the 
successful carrying out of this crusade.

NEW YORK, .Nov. 21.—That the day 
is not far distant when, athletics will 
be dignified as a branch of the nati
onal government, with a director who 
will sit in the president’s cabinet, was 
the prediction made at the annual din
ner of the Amateur Athletic Union to
night by James E. Sullivan, secretary- 
treasurer of the union.

Among the more important events 
of the day was the selection of Cleve
land as the location of Olympic games 
in 1916. The international committee 

.of the A. A. U. will pass upon this 
recommendation. Next Olympic games 
will be held in .Stockholm, Sweden, in 
1912.

The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of Everett C. Brown of Chi
cago as president for another term. 
Henry C. Penniman of Baltimore, ills 
most, serious rival, withdrew.

J. J, O'Connor, St. Louis; A. J. Lill, 
Jr., Boston; George F. Paulding, Phil
adelphia and T. Morris Dunn, Port
land; Oregon, .were chosen as vice 
presidents.

Major Wm. Ingles, of Seattle, was a 
speaker at the'banquet and told of the 
progress of athletics in the Northwest.

The arrest, ac-
Divers have been at work all day, arid 
tomorrow morning at 2 o’clock, when 
the tide is most favorable, an attempt 
will be made to raise the sunken ves
sel. in connection with the founder
ing-of the steamer it has since bee.n 
learned that at the time of the acci- 

, dent all members

connec-
Yorkwe may

Fighting at Several Points
MEXICO CITY

fighting occurred today at Durango 
Torreon, Parral and Gomez Palachio, 
the latter falling Into the hands of the 
rebels. Three hundred of the federal 
troops at Gomez Palachio

Nov 21.—Fierce1
I Preston.

A Sample Trend
Carter R. Keene, postal inspector, told 

the story of the Continental Wireless. 
The company was organized, he said, in 
Arizona on October 1, 1909, with a capital 
of 15,000,000, but did not begin 
tiens on a large scale until May of this 
year.

The Columbia Finance Corporation 
was organized to market the stock, and 
an ambitious selling campaign was 
ried on all over the country.

The Colline Wireless Comnay 
ganized in the district of Columbia with 
a capital of *1,000,000. The capital of 
the Clark company was *25,000,000, that 
of- the Pacific *1,000,000 and that of the 
Massie *300,000.

All theee companies were controlled by 
the Continental Wireless Company.

The purpose of the consolidation, as 
announced in booklets Issued by the Con
tinental Wireless, was to give the com
pany & wide field of operation and to 
give Investors an assured Investment in 
a "conservatively capitalized 
tlon."

"One of the statements." said In
spector Keene, "read that by taking over 
stations already established and adding 
others at Pittsburg, St Louis, Omaha, 
Denver, Salt Lake City and Reno, a 
transcontinental service would become 
possible.

PORTLAND, Nov. 21.—e; w. Preston

The assistance of the at-of the crew were 
aboard the vessel, and all succeeded in 
making the shore in safety.

CE
.«. are said to

have gone over to the insurgents 
have now turned their attention 
tacking the loyal forces at Torreon.

The fighting began at Durange at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, and an hour 
later all the wires were cut. It Is re
ported on good authority that twenty- 
five persons have been killed at Zaca
tecas. The government troops, it is 
also reported, quelled the 
there, and are in control tonight'
Wires north of Monterey have been

■ given that X in-, 
next Sitting of the 
Commissioners "Of 

North Saanich, for 
upr license now 
t of the Sidney 
’ts 4, 5 and 6, In
usité of Sidney, to 
r and Talmage W.

of November, A.D.-

to at- Nelson in Shape
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 21.—"I am 

in great shape,” wired Battling Nel
son to Tommy Ryan today, In asking 
the retired middleweight to be his chief 
second against Owen Moran, in San 
Francisco next Saturday, Ryan de
clined, as he has charge of a club 
which holds bouts here next Monday 
night.

Invited to Noted Exhibition
The Provincial Minister of1 Agri

culture, Hon. W. J. Bowser, yesterday 
received an Invitation from Lord Car
rington as president of the board of 
agriculture and ’ fisheries of Great 
Britain to be present at the annual 
exhibition of the Royal Agricultural 
Society at Norwich during the last 
week in June, this being looked for
ward to as one of the most compre
hensive and instinctive agricultural 
and. live stock shows within the Em
pire.
orary president of the society and it 

■ s expected will be present.

On Rugs Scale
“As the work of investigation proceed

ed, it became apparent that the fraudu- 
ent use of the mails was far more ex
tensive than had been realized. " The vast 
system of fraud, as far reaching ln Its 
ramifications as the postal service Itself, 
had been developed by unscrupuloe men, 
Who, through the grossest forms of mis
representations were stealing from the 
people millions of dollars annually. 
These fraudulent operations have not 
only swindled thousands of Innocent In
vestors, but have'created a lack of con
fidence in legitimate business 
prises. It is therefore, as important to 
the business community to have these 
frauds stopped as It Is to the people 
whose losses are directly traceable to

opera-
-ln

course of hie

uprisingJ. MARTINEAU. 4 The
- , „ HP............ ..pppapsent,
and no reports are obtained from be
yond that point. It is believed that 
the insurgents are responsible for the 
cutting of communications.

It is difficult to get authentic 
from

:e Aviation at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.—Fifty . 

prominent citizen^ announced today 
| through Lieutenant Paul Beck, U.S.A., 
that àn exhibition and competition 
aviation meet will be held in this city 
soon after the first of the year. Fifty 
thousand dollars in prizes will be 
all of the prominent aviators will fly 
here, Including Brookins and Hoxsey 
Ely and Willard of the Curtiss team; 
Hamilton and probably De Lesseps. 
Orne of the features will be an open 
flighft from Sacramento via Stockton 
to San Francisco, a distance of more 
than a hundred miles.

't
V give notice that
W»
of my license for 
quors at the pram-

a j
ice 1st day of Jan"- > I

His Majesty the King is hon-
_ jepp ■. a ,. ...pppperatwg
the scene of the disturbances. At 

the American embassy it was said no 
telegrams came today from.. , , .■■■■■■cahpttie
there, and the newspapers have also 
been unable to obtain information.

The War Minister tonight, in ex
planation why • troops were hurriedly 
sent to Orizaba, in the state of Vera 
Cruz, said It was feared the rebels 

a new plight dynamite the railroad bridges 
The net result of the fighting there, 
cording to the ministers, 
killed and several p 
when a mob attacked 
market. The rioters .were 
chased to the mountains.

Money Waiting For Him
The local Salvation Array headquar

ters is in receipt of a letter from W. 
M. Prospect, N.Ÿ.", stating that if a 
man named Jesse Jones, aged 78 years, 
who is believed to be in Victoria will 
communicate with the writer and prove 
hls Identity he will receive *500 which 
belongs to him.

The Okanagan’s Output 
The Provincial Bureau of Informa

tion has received advices from the 
Okanagan that there have already 
been shipped from that fertile district 
6° fewer thi*n 824 carloads of fruit 
and vegetables, establishing 
record tor productiveness and output 
6'en for this gardenlaud of British 
Columbia. .- '

I) JOHN DAY.
"Formerly the procedure in 

frauds was entirely different, 
the practice to issue a 
against the guilty concern. This method 
proved Ineffective, as while It deprived 
the offending concern of the use of tire 
malls, it was a simple matter for Its 
operators to re-organize under a 
name and thus evade the laws.

"In the department’s present crusade, 
the preetic^ has been to -proceed Iramedi-

such 
It was 

fraud order
corpora-«1.

IBNT STUMP/YTOga 
■j*®*, Our.

l
iIOKi. not
Industry made for
Our pleasure- Is 

ye also manutoe:.ire 
tools fir ten* cleg

ac-
was one score 

ersons wounded 
and pillaged the 

eventually 
Two hun-

F. J. Bittancourt, the delegate from 
the Islands to the Conservative Con
vention at Nelson, has returned, and Is 
in Victoria en route to Sait Spring 
Island.

Mr. -A?,E. Hepburn, one of the owners 
of the TumBo Island coal measures, is 
a guest at the Empress Hotel.

IMr. George .F. . Steily .returned to 
COwlchan Lake yesterday.,;/, -

xT7* m FWBÎ- "ÜIMMhI1

SPECIAL.
New Zealand Soups, only a few varieties, to clear, per tin, 15c 

Also Brawn and Tripe.
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*5 the exertions pf a huge mastiff, which he had f>

Q trained to bark and howl throughout the night X'

pUsSlISE {The English Lace-makm
—I his money by officiating as his own watch-dog ________ 4. _ "J& $ W jfe'j [ ysiSsiiSt K

: >ii£“FSIEF 3^r^kg*^— iF—kESS®.EÜF-F S»»» sms £*~ stisas M «as?- - - -* - >^F

ssfsparr sus. ?p «s «s^ists».sras-ai EF* Â^rtstyrsis „ j?#3

Of this sort was T*eori?e Saltinc th* r m°”ey.to.*J,e &overnn}ent» but rather than paijt limited his personal expenses to three cents a ..F*5 f°F. SaVUM 1ay morninSs the small fig- weaving of attractive designs. The face of-the fi
don art collar Wlth h“ ’^^otten gains he pleaded dire pov- day. V * CCntS a «res of, the children are seen wheeling their lace maker brightens at the sight of a good
S22eSS£w Sawfl^' ertyP • *. ... He died at the age of seventy, and his body fZZ^ ■ ^ hand‘cartsion which they pattern, and swiftly the hours go^y 2thÆ
omies—tafes wfiitii «sflectèd the it tha* » search might reveal the fais- was so emltciated thabit resembled a mummy P1 Hows to the schools pillow. It is work that can be done at any
it upon hiL béeâifeT* wa« JvZT d* L*y ?f h‘S.p!e.a> be **g a deep cellar, into which A search of his house revealed one hun- h,Fin 18 tak,e" by. eacn httle ownet °f moment. There, on the stand, or “horse,” as
that!he was a man of etear wealth* with**?™ hC h®aP*^. his wealth. The only means of as- dred thousand dollars in gold and silver under rarf PL°F’ /° cafe^u,ly *S 18 tucked mto its 11 ls called, is the pillow ever ready waiting
dependent famit” ^ ’ * a r«ched tr.ap-door’ ™hicb was *he floor of the bedroom, and other securities that It^shaH °J T>”g “rdfso for the active fingers, and only the true lac!

^JS»RasSi5$2-ir«t
StLsEâsEsS Th,ho,.,, sr«

I i„s t± r,nee,M,d sysSà -« æ$ ssiSfB&à îSt;£ïTb» **— t£t“ &ess ftow-

rnimon dS far! f .Valu.ed f* Sev' Ï? tbe course of «me the house in which he had beer, he raised a capita? of twelve loufs d’or A/raSon- ,,who taught them during, her sad To some of us as children it Tawlways a 
Kd m«y hÂSS Thl" LS ^ ”1J.-d , body o! workme. The'im„e„« toA“lÆÿïïÜ3 ’** » ** “ A**®» P"k' <®X delight „ w«,h old |J’IT£X‘
amiser the public derived Lw.(l“ employed to remodel it. They discovered the took its birth from this insignificant sum. Yet .... ' — houses making lace, and as a treat we were al-
ia”n!s P * benef,t of h,s door of the secret treasure-chamber, broke into this man died of starvation His docWpre- Mifflb l«A lowed to make a stitch and “stick a pin." The

An even more striking ra* of th. the passageway and descended to the cellar, scribed hot soup for him when he was ill, but 7) < vÆÈ ceremony ended in “childie” (as she used to
that of an oId man nAZgd r^ hlk f TS W’la ca?dle' , . he could not eat the meat from which it was —-call the little visitor) winding the old grand-
mimber of ^eam at MÎrfeTs’ WraLi" H3 ..^VW, object on whichthe flickering made, and rather than wasf. WBÈK^jM fjfTlIBMfflW father dock. g
reputation ^hrougtout the citv for !'! WaS th£ body of Fescue, fused to have the soup brewed, and died of the uninitiated it seems a marvel that
ness was such th^when^r h! JfL gF Scattered about him were heavy bags of gold, starvation in consequence. , ,T*| • 1W such tossing about of the bobbins should
thTs^reet he n^re,!Zf 1 y^atu^ »Pon and around the side of the narrow vault stood ____ ■ HT weave the design ; and the old lace makers didLj3hr4sa^a»i3»&x s*ir^sMvr,t,1K , *-”*,•«*^ W. ^W • m ______„[crmerdi

,w'WÊÊÊÈSËÈÊÊm
erable hovel in which he dwelt-yvithout com- Another notorious miser was Colonel pn£e £or ™,sers> unless, perhaps, entries were k ' ‘
tnentmg upon the despicable character of the O’Dogherty, who, although owner of a large mad® £y classes. as at a dog show. In such an |
occupant. His will contained these remarkable estate, lived in a windowless hut which he en eXen£ there should, be .blue ribbons for the one
W°^Ha»in k At ■ r tered by a ladder which he pulled up after him amass«d thf greatest fortune from the

„ observed from my infanev that the His horse was a living shadow. O’Doghertv fmall£st beginning, for him who had made the
Pt?°r.of Marseilles are ill supplied with water, wore a nightcap for a wig, and' his clothes were !a/gfSî glfts.t<? chanty, aftd for the man whose
Fhave IhLSlv fatored rthd made “P of Patches- His whole appearance 1,fe betrayed the meanest traits. --------—..................... ' „■ As you sit out in the sunshiny day,
to obLfn for th!m^i!d»!!LWM° C ef my ,f? wzs^at °f extreme destitution. , . *°r after a". whatever disposition the over- Three Generations of Lace Makers Your lace pillow shines like a flower in May •
dLct that all m / 1 bkssme’ /od.1 „ Of much the same character was Daniel thrifty one may make of his accumulations af- , ^ Your fingers go lissom, your bobbins go smau’
building an aauedutifo^th^ *** e,fPended m Dancer, the English miser. He lived amid the ter deatb^has claimed him, there is something the.fragmtents-of the foundation of -this his- So now I have told you the truth of it^all

A aq ! f!. thcirr U8€- . utmost squalor and filth, rather than spend «Pugnant m the way he has gained his wealth toric building now remain beneath thT grass
genenM^tnwaS<^SmMtiMÔùv°wjm,d',,d>'I^rT ^I*d en°"gh m.°fy to Procure himself clean gar- J.ha'^nned heaps ^ miser’s treasures” are but standin^majWmaliy on the beautiful site There was a lace-making and straw-plait- 
don in 1724 He started ™cnts'and for twenty years he wore the same n ^a°! ma«er fer contemplation, and it is a fuie cross raised on three steps, on one mS school at Millbrook where boys and girls
„-u„r hA 4‘. , e tarted bfe as a poor book- hat. He died in 1794, at the age of eighty-five 18 ?v,e^ when the mrser is forced to relin- of which: are lines written bv Horace w»l- were taught. In Bedfordshire there were
tions amassed a g!!aTfortim!CC€|ffUl SpCCUla' sti11 boasting that he lived on $60 a year. ’ JIu,sh his gold, his hoardings may be washed pole to the memory of this queen. The bob- many lace schools. The names of two lace
S\^1xtemTâÆwUblv di!^ T* ' — • • HuveSdt51 Ch-#?1S stream--Godwin bins are-a source^een interest Th! chid- makers at an Ampthill lace school sixty ye£!
a dirty proof sheet’from an anckm^eWsMo^r «* A celebrated miser *f the time of the Huystedt in Ae scra%Book. dren edmmehee lace making with the new, ago were Mrs. Elizabeth Dfaher and Miss
taking the place of both dishes and table!?oth Stuarts. was Audley, a clerk in the establish- —--------~P-r-—i-------  cheap white wooden ones; then, by degrees, Ann Bilhngton. One of their pupils recol-
n,«,°nrs: ™.E <xmn**mto*s diary

gssÿf^s
Reluctantly Guy rose from his ricketv'chair u ® ef^Çe partly maintained,himself a festive weék’fornin^TbVmtm!!11-1 f'Sf?r w Tbe1'°.,<î bead Sjjangles are not only useful the purpose. These long-necked globes were

and lighted a farthing candle ' by constitutmg_ himself official milk taster at trip still linger as a of the for w^|bting the bobbins, but are very lovely, {‘lled with water, and when tightly corked
“What do you want?” he asked the market. ; He. would munch his scrap of anP m'. gei^kbout ”nit0£: Tbéy were justly composed of one Ve- were placed neck.downwards in a receptacle—
“I have come to ask what methods of pru- a”** “d W3Sh 11 down Wlth these gratuitous have be!n Called t&^iVe^ve! ^ M dcntS net““ bead and si^,’cuts,” with minute holes, a primitive means of diffusing the light. . The 

dence you follow to save vour monL *- draLts' - nave Deep retailed, tcytve oyer. ^ caused, by , sand Which was held in the palm workers sat in rows.
Hopkins. y Sy’ d Rather than buy firewood he stole a few <i^vcdl^'.^tc<l 88 .g*»: of the hand whilst^haping the head, before the The Bedfordshire Education Committee is
answere^Guv^and*2?fk’” of tey!ng°to c'àüy tiTem ^a^urobse^ved' T' of which were the Th
save it. y> w out the candle to overheated his blood and brought on a fever' ikiS? ”de» fb« excursion to beautiful of the spangle, three “cuts" being on
proved tdhZ!°ht rM ^ £*CiirSt timC in hiS me> he SCnt f0ra SUr: « ^'de^sl^i in,aid ^ ^ _____________ _______

founded Guy’s Hospital, rod otThfe death left t, 1 W>sb to be ble.d,” said he ; “what is your its^natural^Ttate ^nd^b86 Th% is in The kind manager of, the Ampthill lace the children’s work and encourage them to 
fore than a million dollar! for tis endowment Half a. livre,” was the reply. The7de- ^ class Present^ eadh child with bln! linen to aim at perfection.

He had always been shunned and ridiculed mand was deëmed extortionate, and the sur- Beacon Hill Partr biFk,. k , £0ve.r her pillow, and this is done according
as an inveterate mi^er u.- ?eon was dismissed. He then sent for an * T ? F-fll £**¥;.■$** been beautified a to the old-time custom.his will he left four hundred thilusand'SLn aPothecary; but he was also considered too !Cry Ssom? !îaTe ^ One ^diS^Th ^ T th ^ pÜloW is covered a» over with
to be divided among^them. Many charitable ' Xd îo 00Ü th! vein iZ !hP°0r barher’7ho might-suggest ii sLps Sadin! dwn to^h! fittings- each Of all the curious traditidns of antiquity
institutions profited by his purse, and when g «Rût f iP d „ • ,e.£ f threepence a time, cosy nooks on the beaches 'u mn ■MarpP0. £ted. place and use. none are stranger than those concerning the
his death was approaching, he said that he BUm •! u ’ ?al.d.the cautious miser, how In a commerciahWae1,, i lacing, or, as it is called by the old “man in the moon.” Every nation, almost hashoped the self-sacrifice he^had voluntanly greSdeaHn the last etStetm fnSon! Labi "a ^ f the “drawter,” pro- in its youth had qurimfancies'abo^tiiete
dergone during his life would be of benefit to 4ïree 5 L good for as grelt ^van«me„t n the nex S ibout^TtechTfo ^ should sPots on the surface of the queen of the night

-FE! :ZL:riZJ:

wretched neighborhood on the outskirts 6f the tw«ftV-fo~ *e:,^hole The .pa ng project which is now uniW “d_fasten«d tKe ‘ai"s^ £S^fTct tï^th! mïirin tii^miSn
T., b,,b„ „T„„„„d, b„, * mi,„ msszsgj&g'sis**} p.-ch~rP-i,1ow?c;„Ld„s'c“bS tobtkrisiE^ïlE'ÊE

sîssriti— “dVandiue bSwSSSSTo.g? rtherv,mM°<'»“■» Æ im-«.««h,„,•£

, 2**. low <b«y d™o«,,d thu a, A^,wLfS„ „«dott i, „„ted „ «tto «0,0,-d blocks instead oAhe o.it I ï* 1 *V*0': ' 2? SS 8trouble was about a match. It developed that Sir William Smvth a wealthv t afy blocks makes the work the more lasting. The teachers inthis class have a beautiful A„aï'r .. ,
the servant had thrown one awav and «m Bedfordshire At ^ habitant of In the matter of business and oublie buibf- collection of ancient bobbins, some bearing Another old folklore legend confidently as-

■ skb?w«s ssës=e m?m%m«s^whichbeptcssntcdLZr«”nïhdcf”5- £SftÿtSl£AK2 'T5?2kTS3X^525$

“GontUmcn,. he a.id, "no doubt yon w„. SStSft ft * v“' *° tetoM i" old""‘tocsTb’oto™” ” ?“ 4°” “kW”sbTP,*®ed -o hear me complaining over the loss e,„ to a couple ol hLdrïï doK HU f,S , qS-S t h.d f, , to™ rokeô S-ê'L''6' ' . Among certain tribe, of Eskimo, is ,

simpsssruir^'KL srw,s Wi"td - ^ ■* 1 t,» ^ »«sk4 y * p“p 2

-, possess -neb _ JSZ.gp&sêÜ&BS nSEsir'Tr s#"wh“*wi'”pS

would sit up all night in his club and play things which the poorest regard as the neces- Tf th « should be preferably of washing- material to «dedœ draw h ^or sever®l days-hi a
cards, with thousands of pounds at stake, and saries of life ; he seldom lit. a fire to repel the folfowbtü ritf'5 3t that w.hich.is before thee- prevent dust soiling^the thread. ^Linen threat drawnby four do?s- ' ’ " ■ '*>'
in the grey of tbe«arly morning, when the rat- dampness which hung on the walls of Ids soli- calmlTwithfîw Iw”’ ■ ser,OU8>' vgorously, is used, being more durable and suitable for n.rin!! of,Ameflcan ïndians have a
tie of the chips had ceised, would walk five tary chamber, and a few worthless objects of a y; Wltbou£allclWme anything else to dis- lace than cotton. curious explanation -for the different quarters .
mifos to his residence in order to save han- furniture were all that the room contained, if thn,, !hn,?mL k!P!ng l!y diyine Part Pure as There has been no improvement on the old !n * m°°n' Eyery tirae a new moon appears, I
som fare. He would give costly dinners at Yet, to this singular being the Emprees Cath- diatelv—ïu0?? t0,ilve Jt back lm«ne: winders, the new ones being made on the same asstmbl® m one spot* and miteh

, which no extrav^arjee was spared, and then, erine the Second owed a million rubles. in! f!ar noîkin!® h° thls’.c*p«ctmg noth- model. These are of wood, with a wheel !kv * a-JaSt ?,imbing «P into the
for months, live on moldy crusts of bread His cellar, it was said contained casks full nothing, but satisfied with thy which is turned by a handled The bead end of 1 ^ trip 18 80 long that when the
rather than spend a shilling for fresh food. of gold, and packages of silver were stowed ^ accordmS to nature, and with thé bobbin is placed in a small receotacle ™.ff^ ^111mo<?n she has had time to growOn one occasion he won several thousand away in the diLal fornei of his Sus man Su«e!Ît 1!hoT3,H?rd,and ^“fd which turned by the revolving of the wheel and^on woïa!d n,hhu xT*' ^ at to
pounds at cards, and the next morning spent an sion. He was one of the richest men in R.i= ;= „ terest, thou wilt live happy. And there nccted to it by a cord crossed in the centre i rk 404 nibble at the moon until she gr»dhour haggling with his butcher .over twopence, sia. He relied forthe safety oPhis hoards upon AntonTnuSW ° * l° prCV^t th'S—Marcus The work is slow, but interesting, being iL8Kt“ÏÏS^SÎd'Th?Ier:; and 4eo she

" '*=•: ÿ.: , , like a puzzle, and in elaborate patterns espe- earth «gait. PPcarea, tney scamper back to

Good and Bad Misers W
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6r THE UNSUCCESSF

■ Many of my happiest hoi] 
■in fishing, but few of the] 
Hpce the pirate flag of Ha 
Htirded, my hook has been] 
Jpa general rule. Nobody ] 
■tee clean,” as we say in s] 
■returned almost every viq 
Kick' to the water, though J 
Kèm'in a manner not lackir] 
Bay iii a run of water abou] 
™teféd by heavy woods, anj 
ÿr'ii^flbat the fly dctwn to hinl 
l^eturned him to life and | 

^number of small sea trd 
@8trun*bn pool in Glencoe. J 
[Pt.the gloaming, and had i| 
|«|;ret their temerity. It is] 
K touch with a salmon, v] 
|phe Awe with a small trout 1 
Feast that had been used thr 
|,for brown trout. After ru 
t praiseworthy way he jum] 
Styater; the cast broke, and I] 
■pnee the circumstance woJ 
■ppointing, but my heart d] 
■ky cast ; in fact, even in j| 
Hport and not for victory. I 
■toise a trout or salmon and I 
pike to have another day on] 
Ipie Mayfly when the large f] 
Broil about like the “sea-shoJ

F

>1

!

aqe poet.
B As a very small boy I w; 
■the Yarrow with worm. Th 
She hook. I lifted out the 1 
email trout, which fell in a 
Biat I had- some legal right 
■ot knowing how to exerc: 
Stream and consulted the ga 
fed that there was no reme 
itith a grown-up man whosi 
Berted- him> and he, turning 
Ixtreme innocence, “What a 
F- Somebody—an Irish novei 
prculated the story that he 
Sphere in rooms which I had ■ 
asked the landlady if I 
Implied, “A beautiful fisher,” 
iBlrything?” “Qh, no, he m

asm t v .... come over'
m from the neighboring village of Lidlington 
■j selling bobbins and beads once a week. He 

used to see her sitting in the garden at her lace1 
pillow, when he would greet her with the fol
lowing old “tell” :

J .

!
(

were

•thing.” |
I could only take her fit 

tribgte to my personal eharm 
,/^ivas true enough. At that til 

much as heard that there was 
H dry-fly fishing, and was ena
■ did not understand the rules 
K have an • unconquerable dislii
■ of carrying a landing net ; we 
■?in Tweed and Ail and Ettric 
■boy. However, I had bough
■ one of the sort that shuts up 

R>I pushed the handle through
■hole of my coat and let the 

■^Having cast over a nice trout 
H i tried to release the handle c
* would not come out of the b
■ had to stoop over the stream
* the fish into the net, but in
■ fled. Since them I have foi 
I nets, and if I do hook a trou 
I that cannot or will not make t 
I to capture him with my hat
■ further use for him ; he has 
F and is very welcome to wriggi 
to same humane, spirit, if I hod 
to' fun is over then, with the ] 
I thrill of the first resistance o 
I for me, anyone is welcome-to- 
I one is in my companyf bu.t I 
f am alone. I do my best to br 
I quainted with dry land, in the 
| or landing net.

On analyzing this particul 
I find that a desire, common tc 
believed in our most improbaj 
my motive. If people do not 
fish they will not accept thi 
hooked and lost him ; they oba 
sociation of ideas. They are 
see me associated with a fishil 
with fish, so they cannot beli 

r''nection with a fish whose vet 
| pends on my unsupported te 
j- ..«ghost’s. They think of one s 

' am concerned, as the natives 
have regarded the miraculoi 

1 fishes.

to
a.

r ! ^ful remi?is«wce, too. They wCre mostly composed of 
:-ao °AUt M :c,ty many '«‘dents nettan bead and S&fcuts,” with mina». ^

cores'6 Af "dïi ’“ed “ 's™-'
days of bead' making by machinery. doing good work in reviving the old industry

w ^ which were the ^ The Venetian bead was placed at the end o{ point lace making in this county. The
*■ * " ‘ ‘ JP3*#!?' ^“cut»’’ being on either chairman, Lady Owen Mackenzie, and each

colors member of the Bedfordshire Lace Education 
Committee take a kind and active interest in

: •
BE
r.
r

r
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SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT THE MOON

J

%lace makers at Ampthill, the “drawter,” ._ 
bably derived from “draw to.’ This should 
be about 12 inches in length, and is drawn up 
over the lace. •

The^ hinder,” 10-12 inches in length and 
covers up the lace, which

‘j

tr^-sÿü^i":sr¥îî^ Kyi-”T■= f1 a priect ... ^ esi •?* Th, -mrkj m z

open door a heated altercation within.

;r
--------- --------UMKU 1UI ms ironme , ®n.e *ib'pS the Victorians have that they
The treatment was successful, and Sir Wit miLUf riïïV*

, , „ , - •' But no soon-
be weU, than he began to regret that

gly he pre- 
for several

I
m to With this incredulity I ha\ 

total strangers ever since an ei 
If. ing home from a schoolboy 
P, Sound of. Mull, my little brot 

pened to have sea trout flies 
g caps. A native of Renfrewshl 
ji just and sober-minded Free Ki 
6 in the railway carriage, and 
k size trout, if any, we had tak| 
r (they ran front ilb. to 314lb. 
F Solemnly preached me a sermo 
|. l'quity of bearing false witness. 
1 kind question -that man, wome 
_> ask is, “What have you. caug 
® almost never caught anything, 
*, tipners. know it and grin. Tl 
P'ideal of disinterested malevolent 

heart.rr -;r ;
- , Wvrè I to explain my iho 

sircces^ as an angler I might 1 
& ing irifirrtiities of Nature. A vei 

person cannot spot the trout a 
r ering weeds and shadows of ;

There is no assistance in remai 
^ on the left hand of the long 
F. tuft of grass,” for the bank c

I
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I three generations at 
he old lace maker’s 
pupils in the Ampt-

pod is not forgotten 
ly is beguiled by the 
gns. The face of-the 
Ithe sight of a good 
urs go by at the lace 
ban be done at any 
land, or “horse,” as 

I ever ready waiting 
p only the true lace 
comfort of her work, 
kty years ago it was 
old lace makers at 

latterns were really 
es, curves and flow- 
b the designs, 
ten it was always a 
Friend in the alms- 

a treat we were al- 
“stick a pin.” The 

|e” (as she used to 
ping the old grand-

pems a marvel that 
be bobbins should 
[old lace makers did

tant in former days 
has a vivid recollec- 
used to come over 
lage of Lidlington 
once a week. He 

e garden at her lace1 
et her with the fol-
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• THE UNSUCCESSFUL ANGLER of grass, and the bed of the stream is variegat-œpmiüil

home clean, as we say in Scotland. Last year me is that in the circumstances I so often suc-
! rfît!^ alm°St CXery rCtT,m of my ski11 °r ceed in getting a rise out of the trout; but 
luck the water, though I captured one of then, my personal equation being of the slow- 
them ‘in â manner not lacking in dexterity. He est, I fail to touch him, or'if I do it is with a 
lay m a run of water about à foot wide, bor- vigor that turns him over in the water and 
dered by heâvy woods, and it Was necessary perhaps breaks the gut. Yet with all these 
to float, the fly down to him from above. But drawbacks dry-fly fishing is more amusine 
1 returned him to life and liberty; also, later, than sea trout fishing in a loch with a breeze 
a number of small sea trout in a summer- for, though nobody can well avoid getting fish 
shrunken pool in Glencoe. They rose wildly - in these agreeable conditions, there is no skill 
m the gloaming, and had no great reason to in it, and a Surprising amount of luck Of 
regret their temerity. It is long since I 
in touch with a salmon, which I hooked in 
the ÀWe with a small trout fly on a frayed old 
cast that had been used through the 
for brown trout. After running about in a 
praiseworthy way he jumped high out of 
water ; the cast broke, and I saw him no more.
Once the circumstance would have been dis
appointing, but my heart did not break with 
my cast; in fact, even in youth I fished for 
sport and not for victory. Still, I do like to 
raise a trout or salmon and again, and would 
like to have another day on the Kennet with 
the Mayfly when the large fish are greedy and 
roll about like the “sea-shouldering whale” of 
the poet.

Frazer found that the people are still of that fishing, perhaps the finest form of sport with 
opinion. They arc very fine trout, and “are rod and line. In the second, he who fishes 
catight in nets or shot with* dynamite bullets. ” merely in • or<ter -to provide his breakfast or 
Poetic Arcadians ! Andrew Lang in Field. dinner is wilfully extravagant, for he could

THE ANGLER'S APOLOOY Th‘
. apology for angling that one reads of. is that
Mr. b. G. Aflalo discourses thus delight- it takes a man dose to Nature. But he would 

fully and candidly in Baily’s, seeking a justi- be quite as close to Nature if he wandered be- 
ficatmn for the gentle sport, and finding side the singing river with no rod in his hand, 
what-is undoubtedly the real one, not only in He would, indeed, have nothing else to dis- 
his own case, but in that of all of us who are tract his wandering attention, 1*: still more 
honest with ouf consciences: Apology comes free to watch the gleaming insects and listen 
easier to some natures than to others. Poli- tô the songs of birds, to study the flight of the 
ticians fight shy of if. Charles I., I think it kingfisher, and mark thfe shy movements of 
was, counselled his ministers never to apolo- the water-vole. No, the affinity-with-Naturc 
gize before someone accused them ; and more plea of justification is a makeshift, though a 
recently we have had a Prime Minister cite fisherman may be perfectly sincere when he 
French to his purpose and refuse to explain avows that the sights and sounds of a trout 
lest he should complicate” himself. When, stream in June are no small part of his pleas-

ure, and that he does not measure his enjoy
ment merely by the weight or number of his 
fish.

«->■

“The First of the Season”
two men using the same flies with equal skill 
in a boat on a Highland loch, one will get

was

summer

It would seem, then, that I have not yet 
found an angler’s apology which commands 
my respect, and so much I confess. The con
templative man’s recreation brings joy to 
man and boredom to another. , It is its own 
justification. Why do I fish? I know not, 
save that in fishing I find keen delight that 
no other form of work or sport firings 
There are people who ar.e always striving, 
even unasked, to furnish some excuse for 
everything they do. These folks have 
age. They attach too much importance to
S&5S1 th“oî51»’“LL‘!"étK »«>•

-*—^asked successively for liquor. Said the first- g upland shoots more especially
“Give me a brandy and soda. Miss. I-I’vc prOSPects ofcapercailhe ahead. The
just had bad news'from home.” wt,fg A™ and SpM”F’ ,the an: on a

Wliprpnn , bright sunny day seemed the1 finest in the
nroferïd bU -A a Z ^ P’ wor!d- a feeling of exhilaration was felt as
me M « V Tl And Whlsky nrat for one rose higher and higher, or from time to Æ was too h!aCt „ gazed back at thf panorama of richly
rannZS T t thd V?)Cran’ w^°’ wooded and cultivated country lying in a haze 
that'ad could hea Tf’;S ^ of purples and blues, with perhaps a peep of
„o of p-in Miss he'ra, = ^ a”°ther some steep snow-capped hills in the distance ;
8 Thft i’s ! ± l hkev 'y U t k and do not such days and such surroundings
-because lTke ?r F C AUMo X in the home 6{ the capercaillie compare favor-
-beçause I 1'ke it—F. G. AUalo. ably with the days, in 40-acre flat fields of

SHVOTINO CAPeJaiLUB IN PERTH- S2 ZiBT **
ornKts cluitap of hybrid rhododendrons'

For many gears'I shot over a district hi u
Perthshire where fir woods abdunded, and rgh spf“ce feathered to the .bottom,
where capercaillie bred in considerable num- dP°n e.,ther s!de of,the r'de’ which may be
bers, yet thèse birds would rarely be seen ex- 1 tWent7 yards w'dÇl A sf’,P °f hh'e skycept when the woods were driven with the ,th» gra"d Iofty , ,

« guns posted ahead in likely positions. In walk- ^ “pwaJds over the rough black
ing in line through the woods the quick hear- caG trackfc; and pick our way amongst the wet 
ing of the birds soon detected our^ approach rushes and pools <>f water. A grey boulder 
and they -broke out from the high tops of the ^ the. ,peaty. soi-1
spruce long before a shot was possible 1 the rough, Srass- ^ e 'Pass a blow down

I have never seen a big bag of cipercaillie fnd w lnt° tb« keart of thf wood, with the 
obtained in a day's sport, ten or twelve being ”f ed ™ass ?\ fallen trunks and branches, 
perhaps the mostfbut whether one bird was g08 W innumerable bore boles of fir trees dim- 
or thirty, the knowledge that such birds exist
ed, and that a chance , shot, was possible, added 
very greatly to the zest of a day’s sport, and 
for this reason these birds should, in my opin
ion, be fostered and encouraged just as much 
as blackgamè. Capercaillie are polygamous,
so it is of first importance that the hens be ... ., , ....... ,. -,___
spared if the species is to be increased Un- 1 A troop of roe deer break out from the 
fortunately, the hens, as with pheasants and wJQ?d a,nd g0 ^°undln8f over the moon follow- 
blackgame, offer the easiest chances, and do ed byth,e steady purpose-like flight of a brace . 1 ( 
not seem to be so wary as'the cocks. °l b.lackcock, the white on their bodies

A healthy succession of ybüng fir woods showing clear in ^ the_ bright sun. 
is sure to draw capercaillie, and,.although the y °f ™a k hcar.d,, which raises ex- 
forester may object to a certain amount of dam- Pectancy to the highest pitch. The gun is 
age to the fir trees, in which the bir'ds prin- f l ’ l '%* $*?* upwards ,to }he
cipally feed in winter, the damage is not seri- , ^ b h î! I°?S' Î *** vUt

enough to weigh against the advantage of d,stlnct swish ,s heard, but a good view has
StthTÊvï g3me °n the Une,
any serious dama^, though the Voids known gCr ’* pulled’ and ,WIth a fee'in|of j°y£ul «f- 
to me were in many cases strips and detach™ ts,c‘TTs 0ne ’!f?ens fv0p tbef h,?avy crash o£ 
clumps, where such damage might have been rltW hri,V?rhlC C°ck,tha! f°*lows amongst 
the more easily noticed. , the gotten branches m the thick -of the wood

There was one celebrated wood that comes e ™.' .
stronglv back to my memory, where capers , Dnve fo,lows drive, but the shots are not
were always to be found, and where a fair bag always so sporting as the one above described, 
was a certainty, owing to rides and the general ,dsr,are very apt to break out on tbe flanks 
configuration. This wood was of Scotch and and ?ffer s°mewhat- tame, shots. On one occas- 
spruce firs, Some seventy or eighty years old, lon 7 got two, c°cks, as I was hurrying for- 
with plantations of younger trees at either end. ward f°a sta”d ahead. Passing an open space.
It extended for some three miles dividing caused by a blow ddwn, a capercaillie swooped 
the cultivated land from a grouse moor. Broad dow", iT°m a blgb tree’ a“d bf jore be could 
rides crossed the strip (which was, perhaps, ?p. le.Vt£S l° tbe .nSbt he offered an easy 
200 yards wide) every half mile or so. S10t' At tbe ?an\e lnstant another one rose.

The party of four or five guns, prepared and was brought down with a broken wing, 
for a rough wild shoot and a mixed bag, would ™,s l"stance 15 mentioned as a typical 
walk up to this high wood, taking the small f ort‘ng shot or on£ thatvls recalled wlrtb Pr»de 
cultivated fields, the patches of turnips, and the for the purpose of ksh!lmg theu palnful con- 
rough hairy grass fields in a wide line, tack- piousness of many bad shots, .but merely to 
ing from side to side as seemed advisable, to stat.e wbat sometimes occurs, and also to de
take in the most likely ground. ?pnbe £be strange appearance of a wounded

And what a fine variety we generally ob- ^ 1 approaphed
tained on those bright, crisp, sunny days in ^ a * 7™ ofu.unuSHal s,z£-Vnv.mtw.ri a . , , r lle *#«*« round and made a hissing sound,November. A pheasant or two out of the whjTst his wings were paFtly spread |nd low.
patch of broom covering the gravelly knoll ered. His fathers on the back of the head and 
above the small ravine, with the highland neck were raised. The great hooked beak was 
stream of brown water rushing below; or a partly opened, and the eyes.flashed and twin- 
duck, a teal, and plenty of snipe in the long kled with an appearance of the utmost ferocity, 
narrow patches of rushy marsh land lying here 
and there amongst the poor, thin,, high-lying

vlHLf&g: ^ wit .* * „z ^ -.1
IpplI
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■ m
me.

■no cour-As a very small boy I was taken to fish in 
the Yarrow with worm. The gardener baited 
the hook. I lifted out the line, and with it a 
small trout, which fell in again. Supposing 
that I had- some legal right of recovery, but 
not knowing how to exercise, I walked up 
stream and consulted the gardener, but learn
ed that there was no remedy. I have been 
with a grown-up man whose first salmon de
serted' him, and he, turning round, said with 
extreme innocence, “What am I to. do now?”

Somebody—an Irish novelist, I think—once 
circulated the story that he had stayed some
where m rooms which I had occupied ,and had 
askéd the landlady if I were a good fisher. She 
replied, "A beautiful fisher.” -‘Does he catch 
anything?” “Oh, no, he : never catches any
thing.” • • ' 1

ridges would whirr up out of the red bracken, 
and break high over the extended line to reachI

I could only take her first remark as a 
tribute to gy- personal charms, but her second 
Was' tfue enough.; At that tijne I hacf only so 
much as heard that there was such a thing as 
dry-fly fishing, and was enamored of it, but 
did hot understand the rules of the game. I 
have an Unconquerable dislike to the trouble 
of carrying a landing net ; we did not use them 
in Tweed and AÜ and Ettrick when I 
boy. However, I had bought a landing net, 
one of the sort that shuts up with a joint, and 
I pushed the handle through the top button
hole of my coat and let the net. hang down.
Having cast over a nice trout and hooked him,
I tried to release the handle of-the net; but it 
would not come out of the buttonhole, and I 
had to stoop over the stream and try to ladle 
the fish into the net, but in this I was baf
fled. Since them I have foresworn landing 
nets, and if I do hook a trout or a sea trout 
that cannot or will not make his escape I have 
to capture him with my hands. I have no 
further use for him ; hé has played his par.t, 
and is very welcome to wriggle away. In the 
same humane, spirit, if I hook a' salmon the 
fun is over then, with the pleasant electric 
thrill of the first resistance on thé line, and, 
for me, anyone is'welcome to play him’if any
one is in my company ; but I admit that if I
am alone. I do my best to bring the fish ac- plenty of large tro,ut, the other will scarcely however, a sportsman does endeavor to 
quainted with dry land, in the absence of gaff get a rise. himself, he cannot be said to do so without
or landing net. The dweller in town in summer can scarce- provocation, for that half of the community

On analyzing this particular inconsistency !y e*Pect sport in the three Or four days when which finds no pieâstjre in sport is always 
I find that a desire, common to-mankind, to be , kaS.a cbance at a river. The wind is sure bringing one charge or another against him,
believed m our most improbable assertions is d°'£!7stTea7? ’ tbere 15 sufe to be no rise whether waste of time, cruelty, or what not.
my motive. If people do not actually see the ° • ktf‘ £ k miller turns the water off; the The angler has to put up with all these criti- 

’ fish they will not accept the story that I nelg“bors above are cutting weeds. To get cisms, and, in addition, he is usually called an 
hooked and lost him ; they obey the law of as- tr?ut a man must live on the waterside and idiot. Punch depicts him fishing outside a 

^^ociation of ideas. They are accustomed to' mark and seize the rare moments when the lunatic asylum, and withstanding the bland- 
■pBee me associated with ^ fishing rod, but not trout are m 3 coming-on humor." The real ishments of an imbecile who invites him to 
[with fish, so they cannot believe in my con- pleasure, as 4 writer of ^about 1500 says, is id step inside. Why ? Are patience and perse- 

neetjon with a fish whose very existence de- „ waterside itself, the running stream, the verance the badges of mental disease? Is he, 
■spends on' my unsupported testimony, like a owers, the birds, the air, the quiet, the an- in short, a fool for fishing, or mete for failing
■ghost’s: They think of oné salmon, where I "ent, c°ttag£s’ ahd the great oaken beams of- to catch fish?
■ am concerned, as the natives of Galilee may • eU,?ot, blVdge® tbat were n°t. new, perhaps, His Apology, if he should think it worth- 

W have regarded the miraculous draught of !" tllzabeth ? tim,e- We step out of our own while offering one. must, of course, be suited
fishes. ’ ' tlmcs ,mf? the 'old merry England, , Shake- to meet the specific charge brought against

■ With this incredulity I have inspired even ^"ratio^Rrmark, 2* Blefed ?”/ but h '? oftfli ingenious, since it is only

F ing hS^rm VarschQQlbaye bôiiiky6' on X ffitT 7 "T™' CVe” U ^"mpX much thought'to ’the luring" of' fiXSd be

I Xs A native of Ren rewshire obriouslX c5ibbwed ,lhcm acknowl- .that his victims are cold-blooded and unable
V fu^a^d wiber-minded Free^Ki'rk'man rinet us edgnienf ,from Jhe book usually attributed to to feel pain. Incidentally, he knows perfectly 
* m the railway carriage and askTd ùs what Sn,' J“ 3 B”nprs :and 1 rather think that well that they do feel pain, both the fish and 
. ^eXutfrrLjrwe^ha/lakeXI toldtï ™°" ^ *" % ^ ^ H ^

■ ^mnlXreached me'a sermon rbou^thèln7 u TherC a? stdl some prctt-v encounters on sometimes most illogically brought, a», well as
F SSSV ah whness tHe *aterside'. 1 oncf' wcaring waders, met that of foolishness, but the two !re incompati-r witness. - The most un- two innocent little girls who could not cross a ble, since the fool who catches no fish cannot
É to stream:. I -h-m over a,,„ g„, w„, b« «=-,=d ol
F T ' . y • my sohtary trout; to the other a small coin, the most rabid humanitarian co\ild conscienti-
B fell 7 th TL8nd•116 qUeS" When I came back, later there were the little ously blame those peaceful sportsmen who line' ^ f! x^ArlVXai l Therc '? a great maids waiting with great nosegays of wild the banks of the Thames on Sundav afternoons
L disinterested malevolence in the human flowers for me. On the whole the unsuccess- and gently watch their painted "floats that
■ . T ' . ful angler is happiest' when he-is looking on, never quiver for hours together. The sea-fisli-
f - Were-1-to explain my inordinate lack of watching the skill or deriving a perverse con- erman has a further excuse to offer which

subce^as an anglèr I might Begin by plead- solation from the failures of some more ac- <anhot be shared by him who catches roach
I mg ihYirrflities of Nature. A’very short-sighted complishe.d friend. and bream, that he can at least eat the fish
F permit cannot spot the trout afhong the wav- ; ..Maÿfl suggest to some more successful ang 'he catches. With a few exceptions such as 

enng weeds and shadows of a, chalk stream, -er the'propriety of trying his art in the Kat- the wrasses and dogfish, they are wholesome 
There is no assistance in remarks like, “He is sana river (the ancipnt name is'the Aroamos and appetizing food. Yet I have never thought
on the left hand of the long weed opposite the in Arcadia). Pausanias says that the trout of this plea of economy a very strong one. In

i tuft; of grass,” for the bank consists of tufts this river, or rather bum, sing, and in 1895 Mr. the first place, it has no application to tarpon

near a 
or pampas

avenue.
was a

ming out in the distance like pillars in a vast 
crypt. As we near our stand the moorland, 
covered with brown ling, rises up before us, 
stretching for miles and miles to north, east 
and west, in billowy hummocks to a high 
rounded ridge with steep blue hills in the dis- < 
tance. V

;

A GOOD DAY IN MUSKOKA, ONT.
Members Of the Blue Hawke Club carrying the results of a day’s hunt to camp

—Rod and Gun.

A

excuse

ous

An attempt was made, to my knowledge, to 
, .... „ rear capercaiHie by hand, but met with no suc-

fields. Hares broke out of these marshes to cess. One lot hatched in an incubator died in 
right and left, and rabbits were, perhaps, too a few days. Another lot hatched under a hen 
numerous (from a farmer’s pomt of view) in lived for a fortnight, and died of gapes. The 
the patches of whins grazed and rounded by birds were fed in a’similar manner to ptfeas- 
the sheep. A brace of grouse or so would of- ants. FreSh fir branches were always present, 
fer a shot as they skimmed up the hill, back which the young birds pecked at.—>V. M S 
to their native moorland, or a covey of part- in Field.
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irions of antiquity 
|se concerning the 
nation, almost, has 
Incies about these 
queen of the night 
buntain-chains and 
kinct thousands of

a hare is depicted 
berstition that this 
lie moon. In a ce- 
s a tale among the 
e man in the moon 
g of cabbages over 
[to follow him, and 
that he is a man 

[bbages on Christ-

|nd confidently as- 
bn is no other than 
I the Jews stoned 
ts on the Sabbath 
f XV., 32-36. 
a flatly contradicts 
moon can be seen 

leks followed by a 
[in, and his bundle 
P thorns and briers 
pg close following

[Eskimos is a tra- 
Iwere once Hu map 
pkimo boy and the 
Imented his sister, 
be fled up into thé 
bun, while the boy 
brsue her without 
boon ià in its last z 
brother leaves 'his 
several days in a

■n Indians have a 
different quarters - 
ew moon appears; " 
- spot and march 
hbing up into the 
g that when tbe 
had time to grow 
y at once set to 
until She gradual- 
r ; and when she 
scamper back to

»

I /biny day, 
e a flower in May; 
ir bobbins go small, 
truth of it all.

bg and straw-plait- 
[ere boys and girls 
ishire there were 
names of two lace 
school sixty years 
Disher and Miss 

kheir pupils recol- 
phe age of five, and 
her feet could not

and the lace maker 
indies were lit, and 
ill stools made for 
ecked globes were 
[en tightly corked 
Is in a receptacle— 
ng the light. The

ition Committee is 
g the old industry 
this county. The 
lekenzie, and each 
re Lace Education 
l active interest in 
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Sportsman’s Calendar
NOVEMBER

Trout-fishing ends November 15.
Cock Pheasant may be shpt in Cowichan 

Electoral District only.
Groues (except willow grouse in Cowi

chan,), Quail, Ducks, Deer, Geese and 
Snipe-shooting open.
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Friday Record-Breaking Barga
We havé spent some time in preparing this sale for our customers and Fri 
day, we are plaang a nnmher of odd lines in Men’s Overcoats of EngHsh 
and Canadian makes in heavy tweeds lined with all-wool linings also^m 
venetteswith two and three-way collars, in various shades «.I 

and patterns, thoroughly waterproof. Values up to $20.00 for $7.75
lÊÎien’s $h#s

«.
VVriAÀi*L

See Qur Jewellery and Engraving 
Department on the Main .
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WIN STRUGBIiS 
ÏOESCAPER
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>' Holocaust in Large Facti 
Building in Newark, N, J, 
Twenty-Four Girls Burr 
or Killed otrPavement,

k

ROLL OF DEAD
MAY BE INCREASi

ri

Men’s Hunting Coats Swift Spread of Flames Pr 
vents Flight of Many Wor 
ers—Fire Escapes Practil 
ally a Death I rap,

Boys’ SuitsK/Î- 1
Men * Suits, in fine finished tweeds and 

nèw
worsteds. All Men’s Hunting Coats, made of heavy duck, with two 

large inside pockets, closed with snap and hooks. 
These coats 
clear Friday snssts »3'Fs

patterns, mostly single-T)reasted styles. To clear 

Friday at $12.50 to
0>

are regularly sold at $3.50 and $3.75, To

.............................................................$2.5©
NEWARK, N. J„ Nov. 26.—In 

minutes 24 girls were burned al 
this morning or crushed to death 
the pavement on leaping from i 
windows and fire

r' ...............................$6.75

I
escapes of the fot 

«tory factory building at Orange a 
■High streets, occupied on the t 
floor by an underwear 
concern.

Here the death list 
The lower floors

Warm Gloves for Cold Days- *°OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO<X

5 Big Snaps in the Staple Department manufacture

A Corset Bulletin for Friday was heavie 
were occupied 

two paper box concerns and two ele 
trical fixture factories.

The latest count tonight shows th 
16 of the 24 bodies recovered ha 
been identified, and that six girls a 
missing. They may be among the u 
identified dead or yet in the ruii 
The collapse of a wall tonight inte 
rupted further search.

Fifty were taken to the hospital, 
whom two may die.

Amobg the injured is Joseph 
Sloane, deputy fire chief, who wi 
overtaken by the falling wall a, 
buried in bricks and rubbish.

The rush of the flames 
and threw such terror into the gl 
on the top story, that the body of o 
was found s 
«tool beside tht}, machine with wMc

of fire petrified Tier with fright.
Horrible ss must have been wh« 

weht On in the smoke of the crowde 
upper room, what befell outside in th 
bright sunlight was more horrible.

The building was exceedingly in 
flammable, and the first gush c 
flames had cut off all escape by th 

z stairways. The elevators 
trip, but took down no passengers an 
never came back. The only exit wa 
by the fire escapes, the lower plat 
forms of which were 26 feet from th 
street.

Women’s Mocha Gloves, fleece lined, 2 clasp. Brown only.........

Women’s Mocha Gloves, finished with strap and fleece lined .....

j Womcn’e Dogskin Gloves, heavy make, silk lined.
I Women’s «eid Mocha Gloves, silk lined.
I Women’s Cashmere Gloves, fleece lined.
■ cream and black ...

!!LSfe.........$1.25

____ $1.25 l«dr.«ZPZla„?V.t.-,iLti0E' Cfonplon .ml D
bust >Iso short hip with &frdleStcmUaIFou|atl1Stf-aü J'=an L'JDhT hip, high
All sizes from 18 to 28. Special ,P elastic hose supporters attached.

Pads, Corset Shields, Supporte^1C^fcias^^l’l Sho,ulder Braces^ Scott 
silk, mercerized and cotton, in pink, blue^n/whhe. ®ty C°rSCt Laces in

& A. Corsets, in all the
.^thubt.iaAsd Li„.» i„ Quirts, .ud _ Re*.,,,
.8 only MDoubt. ■» R^,„ $3» Ftdl.y'^B

soo vûrds^tinkrt* P‘|1UW Slip” Jugular $2.40 down.- Friday «2.00

Tan only 
In slate and black. Special $2.00

..$1.50

I Beavers, browns, slate, white,
25^

Womop-s MjtOtoj, silk Imti. Black o.ly .. . gg,

Z 8 “n‘“c ,itod- **">»•• -UC* K tans and browns. St.oo Reductions on Men’s Winter ShoesI
.75* was so■ x

I $3.50 Women’s Waists, Friday Spe $6.oo AND $7.00 VALUES. FRIDAY, $4.85 ; \

waterproof. fu“ bcllows tong”e. triple sole. Absolutely

Men’s Waterproof “Veva” Grain 
English make.

Men’. Tan Winter CalfBlucher, full double sole.
Mens Box Calf Blucher, leather lined, double sole.
Men s Patent Colt Blucher,leather lined,
All the above on sale Friday at ....

seated on a

rial, $2 On Friday, we will place}

prices that will specially 
clear out aB this slock.

Dress Goods Specials, Friday

ty of pure litien. Strictly tailored
Pleat. Small patch hand'kTrchiêf rock* a"dbroad sh^der

■ the centre box pleat, with white oearl hnttnnf f T°nt’ b“tton,ng through 
I laundered cuffs. Drtachabl, white linen collar. Xli^â toc” '"«SM

Sired fullness. Plain sleeves with r , « pl«at’ g,vlng the de-
Gibson pleat. Detachable white linen collar. Sues ^ to ^Vrice^aTÏÏ

ï:,_ "y%.- .. ' <*■ v c ■*’ ' :

3 Friday Bardams in Men’s Famishing

I
Bluchers, full bellows tongue, triple sole.

made on

double sole.

$4.85
Onto these overcrowded and steed 

lanes, scorched dancing hot fire jeti 
from the lower windows, pressed for-] 
ward a mob of women, blind with 
panic, driven by the fire and thJ 
others behind them.

A net had been spread beneath the 
windows and the girls began to jump] 
1 “Like rats out of a burning bin,’] 
was the way a fireman described the 
descent. They came out of the win-] 
flows like a thick treacle, rolled up oil 
the heads of those below and cascad-j 
ed off the fire escape to "the pave-] 
ment, sixty feet below.

Some of them stood in the windows 
outlined in the flames and jumpeq 
clear; others jumped from the land-] 
ings, still others from the steps wherJ 
they stood. The air was full of them! 
and they fell everywhere into the net] 

- on thep- necks of fireman, and fifteen 
of them on the hard stone flabs.

Children’s Bearskin Coats
Child’s Bearskin Coat, of 

double frogs, pocket'on

l&B*® W tsiOJirSs^
Clfld’8, C^fof «ne quality bearski^
Child ^ Coat ÇapC ,C°llar and cuffs’trimmed with silk braidk’... .$8.50
Childs Coat of better quality bearskin, front finished with six sill, m,riTn^, 

and clusters of silk-covered buttons, trimmed military collar 
Child’s Coat, of superior quality bearskin rood full ; • --•• •$3.00

W!t.h ,S.i!.k f.r0gS’ ,Cr"am. ski”belt’ d«P eol'ar trimmeTwitSS
Child’s Coat of the best quality bearskin, double-breasted fastened" UiVv^'^

with ribbo” F»“ <««« rtittS? I /m

cream1 • 8 shlrts’in fine, cambrl'c, with white tucked front, starched
I in Pfint’,neat soft fronts anA

J MS£S5lf&lS5,S£ hXaui“,

I ^ïftSSaaSfiÆÏZ£
■ See View Street Windows '

in th«"” <-«^.

wm v»rw™.® D,p",ment
"SlrSaTIf Sfetflfasstf

up to ?5C Friday . ' [ ^ pak b'Ue’ pmk’ nile and "cam. Values

..... 45$

cuffs. .$1.00 
starched attached cuffs

$1.00

exceptional bargains that

sack'back,
$1.75

UaoPo
• %• •

Stylish Boots for the Children
STOCK OF 
Etc. Hi,. - nWc haTe a fu,] stock of this season’s favorites 

10% P. U °n 00t; patent fo””S and collar, kid top. Sizes 8 to

Ht0h3TOP BUttOn ®0°t* patent i°x*ng and "collar, dull'kid top.

When the awful rain ceased there 
were eight dead in the street and the 
gutters ran red. Seven more were so 
badly crushed that they died in hos
pitals.

Fifty are still under surgical 
Clouds of smoke and " showers o 

burning embers 
neighboring roofs. As the news flew 
panic spread to other factories, 
where many of the girls in peril had

H Mends and
fcj^fms had / to shut down for the day.
ËÉFfr.ousandB flocked to the fire and 

the work of the firemen and 
more difficult.

■Pffc&HWb silk workers knelt in
■streets and

$3.00
■ Sizes iiPrices range 

*--...........75*
care.

V- $4.00
A7"?0aS80ftmentOfMen’S Fancy Armlet8 and Garters. rained down on

Prices range from

L Made Like a
v •

25*
/

relatives, and several

Fancy Work Department l

Locomotive
Book and Stationery DepartmentA

thePrilerN"”",e*' ”"k“* «. >» i. Irt.

ri„.

Nçw lot ol Pi. Cushion Fot» ,n -hap,. ,„d size.

prayed.
epgymen worked their way through 
i« press to give the last
t th»»«-sF
The property loss Is estimated at 
r*-000' but no statement from the 
gners and tenants Is yet available. 
The buUdlng was occupied on the 
» lower floors by the Newark Paper 
F company and the A. A. Drake 
toer Box company; on the third floor 
fffe the fire started, by the Anchor 
http company and the Aetna Elec- 
^ company; and on the top floor. 
$*« the death list ran heavy, by the 
pi Manufacturing company, makers 
Énderwear.

Priests and
oiping

consolationsBoy's Own Annual, 1910 edition .......
Girl’s Own Annual, 1910 edition ---..-v..

GOOD* BOOKS YOU MUST READ 
Second Chance, by the auhtor of Sowing Seeds in Dauny 
Mistress of Shjnstone, by the author of The Rosary 
Burning Day Light, by Jack London;

SeSS»*®
Juat Arrived—Latest Ladies’ Home Journal ........

their different faiths.b IT LASTS I LIFETIMEI

«EfîS THE NEEDS OF THE HOME OF TODAY

.75Bu
i *Prices range from 35c■ E10* vCT1 Launtjry Bags from $1.06 to.............

J Embroidered Emblems for children's dresses, 15c, Voc and jjü® 5é 
I NZS£r in StlmPed for ^ wallachian and Kensington'eZ -

J Ccttors. ^ïnk^f^Sâ^SpSâr”.8 Thre?:‘°r makifl8"s«PPÇrs., AjJ 

|»om Pome, for work. All colors. “ 'ta*||B: 

6. M. C. Embrbidery Cotton, i 
Berlin

■ 35*

i
;

1 e Benson, an employe of the 
BHectric company, was cleaning 

SC tide light fixture. In

Sale of Enamelware, Fridav. atJ
: : — - --- ---

a gaso-
The gasoline took fire—she 

;|K>t know how—and trickled in a 
Rivulet of flame on to the floor, 

â, a full can of gasoline.

.Per dozen .
in white an£ colors. Dozen skeins 

* “ 4rfoI4.4nd 8‘fold •»» white. Per skein ......... flHE

'ool or SpHt Zephyr, a-fÿd, in white. Per skein........... . >*

iM •*»••••*............20*

30*■
Thi. iS “iSrSowb' Mt r”cKr!%;tJh' '™'!1 prasibl, price.

• 53$te mar. ** =r™: %%
can exploded and the burning 

’•flew far and wide. Lewis Coxe, 
iploye of the box factory on the 
i floor, was standing in the haii- 
it the time of the explosion. The 
i-SPas strong enough, he said, to 
B* against the wall,
^Wairs at their whirring sew- 
Mttilnes heard nothing.

W: -,iff. 10*% but thewn.
Èî-Xi mi.

V ■&n
iüsèttiJ.
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